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�OAbING UP O� ICE cream is Gary Taton,
of Satanta. Verna Miller, of Sublette, does iii�the .dipping whi�e Melva Towns, Sublette., �_� t9l�(1;collects the money. . S '/F},) ,
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HAVE YOU ever attended an Old Settlers Picnic? If riot you have missed
one of the real thrills of Kansas farm life. More than a hundred such

picnics. are held each year in various parts Qf Kansas, and some. of them
have histories almost as old as the state. A typical example of this kind of
entertainment is the annual 'old settlers picnic for pioneers and present resi
dents of northern Haske)l and southern Finney counties; a 2-day event that

. +. �

saw its 49th reunion this Aug�st"1"
This picnic is alternated betw�eIi the 2 counties each year, but always must

be held within '5 miles 9f the 2-cQunty line. This year' it 'was .held on the,'. .' ,

"-beautiful farmstead of the Forrest Cox farm, 4 miles into Haskell county.
Like the box supper and pie 'social, an old settlers picnic is mostly on the

home-talent side, with those who attend providing both food and fun .

. Food always plays a big part, At the Finney- [Continued on Page 32]

"'::' .

OLD SETTLERS from 'way back are Terry
Pulliam, Satanta, and Tommy Gustin, Gar
den City, who were right in front roVf when
-anything exciting was happening.

VIEING FOR HONORS in horseshoe. pitching
tournament are Oscar Gustin, left, Garden
City, and Don Preedy, S�tanta.
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How can you be sure that the tractor tires you buywill
give you traction when and where you need it most?

Perhaps this fact will help you decide:
"

Year after year far more farmers pre/�r
Goodyear's [arm-proued Super-Sure-Grip to

any other make. There is no close second!

This overwhelming preference stems from the fact that
farmers find "you 'can't beat Goodyears for traction"
that Super-Sure-Grips pull where others -don't, Isn't

this your surest guide to the best tractor 'tires fOJ: you-'
especially since Goodyears cost no more?

3 REASONS WHY GOODYEARS GIVE'

"THE GREATEST PULL ON EARTH" ,

STRAIGHT LUGS. Goodyear lugs are ruler.
straight and come closer together at the
shoulders-providing the tfme-proved,
wedge-Iike bite that holds the soil in place
and gives, this tire more traction - gives
your tractor more pulling power.

O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R pioneered by
Goodyear. Most widely imitated of all
tractor tread designs because- farm expert
ence proves it the most efficient':"'" when
combined with straight lugs!

EVEN WEAR. Goodyear straight lugs work,
against the soil evenly, pull evenly, wear
more evenly - to lengthen tire life and
make your 'tire dollars go farther.

'\

fIRST in rraction .' FIRST in Long Wear

FIRST in 'Popularity

GO0OIiEAIi
Super-Sure-,Grip Tractor Tires, ':



How to Interl An entry. blank may
be obtaln.d by purchasing' a 50.lb: or
100·lb. lOck oLAlben Egg. Mak.r 'or
Albers A'II-Ma,h Egg Mash from 'any
authorized Alb.,. f.ed dealer."
Print on the entry blank your nom.
and addr.... and, your own original
words to ,ub,tltute for .the op,.nlng
four lines of the Alb.,. .�II•. which are
01 follow..

Alben Feed. Ir. rlCht for ,OU,
Best for poultry 'n I"estock too;
So swine on down �o your Albers store
ADd tell�.min "'It 'I' elm. t...... for
Mail your' .ntry blank to the

Alber. Millin. Complny
314 Fllrfo Bulldln. I
Kin••• City, MI••ouri

Entrl.s must be postmarked before
midnight, December -1, 1952.
In, ca.e of duplicate entrle, only the
entry bearing the earliest postmaik
will be eligible.
The decisions of the judge, will b.'
final.

Who Is Eliglblel Everyone is eligi
ble to enter except employees (and
their familiei) of the Carnation Camp·
any, the Alber, Milling Company,
their distributors, dealers, and adver.
tising agencre,.

-

Balli for Judglngl All entries will, be
judged on the basis of originality,
cleverness, aptnen of thought, and
adaptability to commercial advertising
use by the Albers Milling Company.
All e9trle, became the property of
the Albers Milling Company to use In
any commercial manner they de.m

1�ltabl..
- ,

,

RUUS FOR_)lLBE" "WRITE-A-CALL" CONn.
.

.

ANY OF THESE RADIO STATIONS
.

FARM N'EWS· LOYD EVAN�
loylnl Form ·111......".'

,

- KCMct).'
,

lCanl.1 City, Mo.
810 on your, dial

12:10-_12:20 p.m., Mon. thru FrL

LI"I. Rocle, Ark.

KI.••
1010 on youI' dial

6:45-7:00 a.m.

'.mI 'ach

'KWI'O'
Sprlngfl.ld, Mo.

560 on your diai
6130 to 6:45 a.m. 'u.!., 'hurt •

•FBI KY••
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How Is YO,ur
Phone Service?

This article relates the plight of typical
rural telephone exchanges. What does
the future hold?

.. ,'

By DICK MANN

Editor's Note: This is the first 0/ 2 stories on rural telephone service in
Kansa.s. Second story, to appear in the October 4, issue 0/ Kansas Farmer, I

will tell how one Ramso» commun'ity solved its difficult telephone problem.' e

WE'VE GOT A BEAR by the tail and can't let go," says Frank FQ�ce,
owner of Force Telephone Exchange, Wheaton. He was speaking about
the situation now facing small Kansas independent rural telephone ex

changes, Of which his is typical. And the situation is widespread. A recently
completed survey made by the Kansas Corporation Commission shows in 1951
Kansas had 20 telephone companies with gross yearly incomes of less than

-

$1,000; 56 companies with a gross of $1,000 to $2,500; 82 companies with a

gross of $2,500 to $5.,000; 63 companies with a gross of $5,000 to $7,500, and 32
companies with a gross of $7,500 to $10,000.
Looking at the Corporation Commission report for 1950 we find Force Ex

change, at Wheaton, had 'a gross income of '$3,805 and expenses totaling
$3,190, leaving a net income of $615 for the 'year. Small as this income is, there
are perhaps 60 or more telephone companies in the state with less.
"We can't sell out and we don't know how long we can hold on with con

stantly rtsing costs," says Mr. Force. During his 27 years in the telephone
business labor has gone up from 30 cents an hour to $1 or more. A telephone
instrument that once cost $8 or $9 now costs $32 [Continued on Page 35]

HOGS AND CATTLE help keep Mr. Force in the
telephone business. He feeds 27 to 30 steers
and 50 to 80 head of .hogs a year.

FRANK FORCE, owner of Force Telephone Ex
change, Wlieaton, has' cables all running into
basement of his home where they are handy to
work on in any kind of weather.

Published the first and third Saturdays each month at Eighth and Jackson '.
IItreets, Topeka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered as second cia•• matter at"the. p<!st'
oalee, Topeka, Kan., U. S. A., under Act.ot Congress ot March 3, 1879 .
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A TOTAL of 180 miles of
telephone Ifne must be main
tained by Mr. Force and

.

1 whatever local help> he can

find when needed.

FOR 27 'YEARS Mrs. -Frenk Force, of- Wheaton,
has been running the board on their smell rural
telephone exchange. She .end her husband are

on duty 18 hours a day.
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'You CAN DEPEND on Kansas State College 4-H'ers Celebrate
staff members being in on community and state- THE YEAR 1952 means Silver Anniversary forwide events helping to make them successful.

many Kansas 4-H Clubs. DIY Jrs 4-H Club-in'Thirty-nine Exten,sion and resident staff mem- Ford county recently 'heldbers have been judging or supervising at county a get-together 4-H reunionand state fairs this season.
' ...-

�, at Dodge City. On August
.
K-State staff members who served as super- 31 Be-Busy 4-H CI ub in,lntendents and assistant superintendents at tile. ,_:.....JUiey county held a get-to-2 state fairs are W. G. Amstein, Lot Taylor, J. gether picnic-party at Man-�arold Johnson, Ralph Bonewitz, E. A. Cleav- hattan Other clubs are cele-Inger, Frank Bieberly, E. H. 'I'eagarden, Ella bratin� this year as 1927Meyer, Margaret Burtis, R.. B. Cathcart, F. A. was a good organizationHagans, Carl Overly, C. G)" Elling, Raymond year for'Ka�sas 4-H Clubs.Stewart, f. W. Bell, T. Donald Bell, ,C. E. 'Aubel, One former Be-Busy 4-Hand Gerald Ward.

. Club member is 'on the Kan-Those J' d
.

t t fai . B' b I, .

'

B
u gmg a -coun y airs, re er y, sss Farmer staff He IS Gor-

conewitz, Cleavinger, Elling, Taylor, War�, don West associate editor Gordon West

Rathcart, Aubel, F. W. ,Bell, T. Donald Bell, He writes' 4-H news and th'e column "News of
M.
ay Hoss, M. E. Jackson, Claude King, Wende.ll Kans�s 4-H Clubs,'� He also autho�s the col-

'B
oYer" V. E. McAdams, M. A. Seaton, Morris umns, "Farming Firsts," "Have You ,Heard ?,"

R' EWmg, L. E. Willoughby, Walter Smith, "Until Dinner is Ready," "What Other-States
G
ufus Cox, Roger Regnier, Glen H. Beck, Don Are Doing," short human interest articles, and'oOd, Mrs. Velma Huston, Elmer G. Heyne, helps edit articles and.make-up Kansas Farmer

Issues. H� was pre§iflent_of the Be-Busy club
one year, president of the Collegiate' 4-H Club
when 'a student at Kansas State College. One
year he was State Champion 4-:a. News Re
porter, Recently the state 4-R yearbook, Who's
Whoot, published its 25th annual edition, and
honored editors of the 1st, 5th, 10tli,"15th and
20th editions. Gordon was the 15th editor.
We on Kansas Karmer are happy we have a

former '1:-H editor who knows 4-H Club work at
its "grassroots," Now, let's hear from more 4-H
Clubs that a�e 25 years old.

,..

\ Loans, for 'Bins
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You Are Invited
THE AMERICANROYAL Livestock and Horse
Show will offer an attractive fare for you this
fall calculated to rival t.he whopping postwar
shows of 1946 and 1947. .

,

The 54th annual event w�ll be held at Kansas
City, October 18 to October 25. Efforts are be
ing made to convert Kansas City into Cowtown, -

U. S. A., to assure Mr. Royal visitor a memo

rable 8 days in the Heart of America.
In addition, new classes, new decorations.

new exhibits and new faces are emerging on the
American' .Royal scene to add freshness. Tile
'livestock end, is in for considerable revamping.
There is a new addition to the Royal family,
Polled Herefords, in the show for the first time
as a separate class. A total of $q,OOO prize
money is being offered' in this department.
Biggest increase in livestock premium money

is in the Hereford department'with $17,040, of
fered, 54.940 more than in 195t. Total cash in
crease this year is $8,783, bringing prize money
to S67,838. Cash in fat and feeder carlot de
'par+ment amounts to $11,565. Increased inter-
est is noted in this department -this year.

'

There are attractive offerings to draw in the
'best of entries for the big FFA�national show
and sale, in which Future Farmers are entered
In competition on a nati9D-wide oasis. The 4-H
Club show is offering an array of prizes.
The 4-H conference dates this year are Oc

tober i9, 20 and 21.'SIfting of 4-H stock will
take place Thursday, October 16, sale of slfteds
October 17, and judging will start October 18.
In the national FFA show, livestock activities
will start Thursday, October 16.

• •

K·State on the Job

1,
II
e

Ernest Mader, John Hanna, Franklin Eldridge:
F:W. Atkeson, Mary Elsie-Border, and Norman
Minks.
Having these college authorities make the

placings definitely puts our fairs in the edu
cational class. They give reasons for placings.
Anyone watching is bound to know more of ex-
hibit quality.

'

• •

Always on the Job
KANSAS FARMER editors, it seems, never

-cease looking for stories, no, matter what
happens. The feature story
in this issue on theWheaton
telephone exchange is a case,
in point.
Four years ago this Oc

tober Associate Editor Dick
Mann had to lie in a Topeka
hospital ward for nearly 3
weeks while recuperating
from a major operation.
During thatperiod his room
mate was Frank Force of
Wheaton, a farmer and op-

Dick Mann erator for 27 years of the
rural �elephone exchange at that location.

, Durmg the many days and nights they
shared, one of the subjects they discussed often
was the plight of the small independent tele
phone' exchange in a rapidly changing world.

,
.
It was during his hospital stay Dick decided

to write, a story about it sometime. Now, in this'
issue and the one to follow, Dick comes up with
nof one, but 2, feature stories on rural tele
phone problems, We think you'll like them.

• •

\

"A seasoned vacotioner is a person who
can fold up a road map the first time!"

• •

"A committee is a group of unfit appoint..d
-b,Y the unwilling to do the unnecessary."

• •

"Then' there is the husband who told his
wife to throw that ouija board away. 'Such

supe!'st!.'ious nonsense in deciding questions
around my house! When • come to a point
where • can't make up my mind, what. do
is flip a coin.'"

• •

"Toast is a slice of bread you scorch by
the fire and then scrape ot tl,e sink."

• •

"Jazz music-where it doesn't make any
difference if you jangle a cow bell at the

wrong time in the wrong place, in the song."
• •

".,ill Rogers sJid: "'t takes a great country
to stand a thing �ike presidential elections
hitting it eve..ry 4 years."

• •

"Did you ever hear of a horse betting on

the human race? That's horse sense."
• •

"He will be more careful next time. The
vacuum cleaner salesman scattered sowdust
over the living room rug In a farm home.
Said he: 'If this electric swe.per won't pick
up every particle, "11 eat It.' "Better start

nibbling,' said the housewlf., 'we don't have

electricity' ."

construction or purchase of new farm storage
facilities was announced in August.
The original loan program, in June 1949, has

been further extended and will be in effect thru
June 30, 1953:,Loans are now available up to 80
per cent of cost of the structure, to any owner
operator, tenant, landlord, or partnership of
producers wishing to erect facilities which will
meet requirements for eligible storage under
the price-suppo�'t program.
Loans will .be payable in 4 annual install

ments or earlier as the borrower may wish. In
terest will be 4 per cent. Loan's will be available
thru y-our local lending agencies or from PMA
county committees.

• •

Kansas far,ms Rank High
KANSAS FARM STANDARD of living ranks
high in the Nation. In a recent survey, "Level
of Living Index f.or Farm-Operated Families,"
Kansas ranked '12th. The USDA study covers
activities of years 1930, 1940, 1945 and 1950.
The 4 key items used for the index were per
centages of. farms with electricity, with tele
phones, and with automobiles, and average
value of products sold. or traded.
The 1950 figures showed these counties ranked

highest: Comanche,' Clark, Meade, Riley, Clay,
Barber and Brown.
The survey did not measure standards of liv

ing between farm and city families, but changes
between counties or sections of country.

"Nothing s.rloul, Doctor. I'd like you
to give 'my guests the technical detaill
of my operation."

"Ii... not fe.llna well. I'''; i�.t reading
th••e carel. to cheer my,.1i Up.',1 ,

- •. I

. -' .

.

, THis M�Y ANSWER a question you have, too.
Farmers still can get loans "to build storage

I facilrtjes. 'Exterision of the 'Commodtty Credit
r,Corporatien.program providing loans to finance

II

•

"
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here comes BEM
the bonus BRAND.!

HE dictionary says a bonus is "some
thing given in addition to what is
strictly due"•..and that's exactly why

BEM BRAND is known as the bonw fertilizer.
Giving farmers something extra for their

fertilizer, dollars has been the Thurston Chemi
cal Company's policy from the very start. By
now, most farmers know that the :/irst bonus
they get from BEM BRAND comes right in
the bag. In addition to the guaranteed levels of
primary plant foods-nirrogen,'phosphate, and
potash - BEM BRAND contains valuable sec

ondary nutrients which your soil must have to
sustain heavy production. These vital elements
- calcium, sulphur and many others - put a

bonw in every bag of BEM BRAND you buy.
The second extra is sen1iCe ... having the

right grades of BEM BRAND available to you

at the right time. Starting with carefully se

lected dealers and company representatives,
the makers of BEM -BRAND 'do everything

. in their power to supply your needs promptly,
.
in spite of serious material shortages from time
to time.

.

Finally, BEM BRAND Fertilizer gets re

suits .•• and that's the bonus that really counts.

Any crop you raise takes a big investment in
time, cash, and equipment. It will pay you to

protect that investment with BEM BRAND.
Many of your friends and neighbors use BEM
BRAND... ask any of them about their results.
That's the best way we know to get the facts
about BEM BRAND'S superior performance,
And remember, BEM BRAND is made for
:your kind of soil, because it's made rilht. in
your own state, in all popular: grades.

...
__

"an8lJa Farmer lor September SO) 19�

10 Silage lips
For Better Feed
PUTTING BEST possible silag

Into storage when enstltng Immatu
drouth.-damaged corn or sorghum d
pends on proper filling ot the silo, sa
Kansas State College Extension eng
neers.

.

A rew recommended practices to fo
low when �llIng Silo, they say. Include

1. Cut teed fine. This makes It east
to pack. .-

. 2. Place teed In silo as seon as POS8
ble atter cutting. This Is partlcularl
true In drouth-damaged crops.

3� Moisten silo walls prior to flllin
wl�h dry crops. Thilf Is very benefic!
on earth-lined trench SIl08.

4. On trench sl108 particularly. pae
ensilage thoroly as it is filled. Upright
silos should at least be kept leveL
Tramping ls desired on dry teeds.

.

5. Add moisture to teed when plae
In silo if it will not pack otherwise.
_ 6. Be sure to seal thoroly all open.
Ings such as doors, prior to filling.

7. In case ot a large trench, fill the
portion to' be used tull rather than
string teed over entire length.

8. A well-rounded top above SUt;

rounding area is desired on-trench silos,
0. Pack and level, top, surface ea

day after filling tor a week at least if
cover is net used. ."

10� Be sure all drains ate workin
and surface drainage is aW8lf from sil

� [
Set Up New Farm L
Deferment. Policy f:
A new state 'farm �ratl1 deferme

policy is being set up in Kansas. At

meeting in Topeka. August 29. a sp
cial 15-member board me :and dev

,

"

oped the new polley.
'Farm youth who work minimu

of ·2,400 hours a year, and fill out

special detailed blank, ca:n be deferre
then 'ask tor renewals. A new wor

sheet guide will be available to loc
drsf,'t boards, and can tie adjusted to
meet local conditions. The .guide wal

drawn up by Kansas state Colleg
economists.
Final decision on a deferment W

rest with the local board; use of
guide ls not compulsory. However, Go
.ernor Arn and all major farm orgam.
zaUons in Kansas have approved tli
new policy. patte,rned after seve�
other states. The special state-WI
committee met with Wendell Becraft,
head of the Kansas Agricultural Mo

bilization Committee. in the office
the secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. Roy Freeland .

To Meet in Wichita
"

National Flying Farmers Associa·
tion has voted to hold the 1953 annual
convention at 'Wichita, home of neW,

national headquarters. Date will be

announced later.

.mIIIIUI.,IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIHnnln'llIUnlllUlUUmUIUnntllllllllllllllllllllll""",,..

KANsAS FARMEl'
Conlinuin« Mail & Brees"
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121-128 WkMt 8th 8t •
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TRAC,TOR
TIRES

elt.r on paper ,-l;1esl on the wheel

ise.
open-

19. '

fill the
o than

.

COMPAIIE TilE lEADEIIS!
" .O.nly BFG gives you all these features

,.-
,

TIRE TIRE TIRE
, BFG A B C,

ROUNDED PROFILE ••• for easier YES NO NO NO
. rolling and beHer penetration
OPEN.CENTER TREAD ••• YE'S YES NO YEScleans :easily
EXTRA.HIGH CENTER ••• YES ,NO NO NO

..for gre.ater traction
'ARROWHEAD CLEATS ••• YES NO NO NO'bite. beHer-don't roU back

EXTRA jRUBBER IN CENTER ••• YES NO YES NOfor lon"er life -

,CURVED CLEATS ••• YES NO YES YES
. prevent bending

Here's, why 8. f. Goodrich tires
lave you time in 'he field

you CAN SAVE hour after hour of working.

time when your tractor rolls on powerful
B. F. Goodrich tires. Just as a round-pointed shovel
(left top) bites into the soil easily, so rounded- profile
Power-Curve tires penetrate better, give y�u full
shoulder-to-shoulder traction in reverse or forward.

Tires with a flat profile, like the square-pointed
shovel, require greater pressure to dig into the soil,
actually push dirt ahead.
Arrowhead Power-Curve' cleats take a sharp, deep

bite into the soil. Result: greater drawbar-pull. And
because the cleats are evenly spaced from center to

shoulder, dirt falls from the open channels. No dirt

clogged, spinning wheels'{to waste time, burn up
fuel. Every turn of a Power-Curve tire counts for
maximum traction and pull.

Compare the leading tires. On every count you'll
. be hours and dollars ahead with power-packed
Power-Curve tires. See them at your B. E. Goodrich
retailer's store. His address is listed under Tires in
the Yellow Pages of your telephone book. The
B. F. Goodrich ,Company, Akron; Ohio.

1

.'
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SWEET POTATO·GROWERS In

�aDsas are staglqg .a. l'emarkaole re

covery from the 195� fiood. However,
, .all.probJ.�,:bave:;�ot been met. Har-
,

ves��J:WlJ8'Qp.1l '.9.� .�'tte best opportunl
. �Ies t.9 make furth�� progress for 1953

..;--. ,ahdJQ.�r y��,s.,Du�::to heavy crop loss
:'" �':>-.�-� , JA,:il,p�, ��i;:i»rowers lost moat of

'"th�fr 'DeSt iieed sQlii!c��;�cJudi�g' their
• hlll-selected #Mi�S: ...

,

To get intli U,ie sweet potato growing,
business thl� year, .seed stock was ob
tained from �!lJlY sources both Inside
and outside of Kansas. It was

...only
natural there was wide range in quality
of ",�ed stock obtained.v'I'hese varia
tions are noticeable in growing delds
but will be more pronounced as the

crop is harvested. Not only will free-,
dom from disease vary, but market
type, skin as well as inside desh color
and -other Important character dUfer-
ences will 'be noticed.

, ,
.

At harvest time considerable prog
ress can be made ·In meeting these
problems by selecting high-quality'

iheMostof the
Nitrogen
youget!

Nitrogen remains in short supp,ly! Help meet today's
ever-increasing demands by making your

nitrogen supplies more productive-by
proper and timely application suited to your own

particular soil and crop conditions.

Phillips is making every effort to help ease the

shortage of nitrogen ••• so keep asking for

Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen);
Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrate '

(33% Nitrogen) or Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia

(82% Nitrogen). Plan your fertilizer needs

well in advance and place your orders
early with your local fertilizer sup-plier.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesyille, Oklahoma'

----

STURlS NltD NnROG£�
SMAll· GRA'NS AND PA

II for repeated fertili.�atton
roductlon co alns, pas",re'

tlinh small grain and pastlua:� ;oodS. for beHer li..e�tO:"egearlY fall. this
" d other p f rtlll�er ,n '" .

'With nitrogen
an

Id receive nitroge� earlier gra1ing nel<t�P,,�g·
and small grains shoU

fall gra�lng as 'Well as e
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Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate and
PrilledAmmoniumNitrateqre free
flowing, easy to spread or drill.

P�lIIip's also produces Agricultural
Ammonia (82% .Nitr�genf for
direct or irrigation .application.' �
'-----_...-,._---_---

COMING, NEXT ISSUE
"There's Something Fisho/ Here," is the title .of our next feature

story in the Home Department. If you're inter.ested in how we -gave a
fish dinner, this :story wilt-be helpf.ul. AT. for the flsh, theY�l'e ,the Kan
sas" varietv. We inohilde menu, decorations, lnvltetlons and tell y�U
ho� to have a gr-eat time. Turn to the Home Department of the Oc.
teber 4 issue of ,K..nsas Farmer.
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Seven �1fI ,Members ,i'n Green· Family
Make Clark County Proud. of Them

.�
By 'RUT" McMILLION
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MEET THE GREEN family of Clark county. Lett to right, Charles Green,
Jr., Mrs. Green and their children, Beth Ann 11, Margaret a, Roger
14, Charles G. 20, Janatha 17, BObby l5, Richard 13. All are success
ful 4-H ClOD members.

THE SEVEN CHILDREN of Mr. ingHerefordwithhlssummeryearl
and Mrs. Charles Green, 's»; all 4-H 'Beth Ann, who is 11 and in 1st

.

, members, practically nave a club of sewing, took blue ribbon en her ap
their own.

' .

and receivedblue ribbon in style re

This ls. the second consecutlv� year ,also had'a red ribbon c8.lf
all havebeen in 4�H"work a'Y'thti same'''''''' Little Mal.gaJ:!et, age 8, ,took ch
time. Next year Charles Gordon will be, pion on her turkeys and received a

out. I ribbon on bel' cookies,...
At the Clark County Fair this sum- Mrs. Green, who is very .capable

mer their wtnntnga were practically willtng; was leader in 1st year sev
.

draped In blue ribbons and champion- Mr. Green was livestock project Ie
ships. .and said he was not too proud of
Charles G.; on his 20th birthday, took small amount of'tlme he had devo

': -champton r,bb'on on Ji,lS�C·ros8'bred "'to this leadershtp, but sponsoring
Brahman steer:' .

-

" .., projects wtthlnhls own .ranch requi
Janatha, age 17, was champion. of plenty of leadership 'and the res

the style revue, took 1st in 'l�ghtwelght' proved he did Ii good job. ,

Herefords, and won the blue ribbon on Last year Mr. Green hoped he c

her secretary 'book. She is secretary of Inspire some of the children to a .

her 4-H Club. den project: but "no hoeing" as ye�
Bobby, age 15, had reserve champion Mr. and Mrs. Gl'een operate the 2,

Hereford. acre Green ranch 18 mHes west
Roger, 14, had champion Angus and north of Ashland. They also run

was reserve champion in showman- head of range steers plus registe
ship.' cows.

Richard, age 13, took 1st In Morgan The Oreen children are not only c

saddle horses,. had reserve champion patent 4-H members, but cha

o,f the:'�how, ·2.iid ·irl lig:htweight Here- children with versatilltY'and pep. CI
fords and had ':graJrd champion breed- couilty is proud of them.
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Sweet ,Pota\to 'Growers Make �Comebac
From, Elects of 1951 'Flood
Iy WILLIAM G. A·M5...IN, lCan... Sta,. Co"".

·seed stock for 1953. In' addition. g
qUlillty.marketable sweet 'potatoes
be harvested without too .much e

work A little time spent in seleC
of !both table and seed stock will
good-eetums,
It should be constantly 'reDlembe

iIi :harvestlhg sweet potatoes, whC
for home or commercial use, that
sweet potato has a :very delicate s

Where the flesh ts bruised, broken
(OOntinued on Page 9)
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Ju.st How to Do It
Our Ieaflet "Refinishing FUrni.

. ,

s on
ture," has answered question

b ibers.this subject for many su s�r d
The information is instructive �e
reliable. Write' to Farm serv�a;
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Tope

w8
enclosing 3e for postage, and
shall'till your order p,romI?tiY·
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cut, decay may follow in these areas

especially if infection occurs before the

wounds have healed.

A common problem in harvesting
sweet potatoes results from' the late

season maturity of the crop. The last

2 or 3 weeks before frost or harvest is
the period of year when a $'ood share-of
the total yield develops. To get this
'yield, many plantings are lI�ft to the

last possible date bef,?!e diggi-ng' is
even started. Then, it becomes a real

problem to get needed hand lab'or·'to
harvest the crop! and keep down un

necessary injury, as well as to' save out
needed seed by hill selection.

.

y
.....

Developed an Outstanding Strain

Too few Kansas sweet potato grow
ers have found it convenient to' hill
'select their needed seed supply. For a
long time, Herman Theden, of Bonner
Springs, has been a firm believer in the

value of hill-selecting seed 'stock at

harvest. As a result, he has 'developed
au outstanding strain of high-quality
Jersey sweet potatoes. More Kansas

growers need to work out thJs same

seed-savin$' program. "I:bere are sev

eral other �rowers in the Kaw Valley
'area who follow this practice, 'including
Joe Meier and Sons near Topeka, and
Rollie Clemence at Abilene. In the

Arkansas river growing area; A. ·M.

Buser at Hutchinson, and BernardLoh
kamp nearWichita' are among the Iead
ers in improving quality of the sweet

potato crop thru seed selection ..
For most growers, until more prac

tical machirles are developed, sweet po
'tatoes will be separated from the soil
and vines by hand and placed in con

tainers. At the time they are scratched
out, much of the grading can be done.
To guarantee as high-quality" dis

ease-free seed stock as can be obtained
from his field, every grower, or some- /

one qualified' and 'interested in the' job,.
should hill-select the needed seed. This '

job needs to be done after sweet pota
toes are plowed out, but before any
potatoes are removed from vines.

.

een,

)ger
:ess-

How to Hill-select Seed

Some important ssteps in hili-selec
tion of seed are to examine stem of the
vine of promising hills. The stem of the
plant should be split open just above
Where it attaches to the roots-about
the ground line. If a disease ·known as

·stem rot is present in the plant, it will
be noticed by the dark-brown or black
streaks inside the stem. Under no con

dition, regardless of fine .appearance
of the potatoes, should .seed be saved
from a hill that shows presence of
�mrot .'

.

Potatoes should be exam'tned for

�l'esence of soil pox and black rot. 'Pox
IS noticed as small indented \ areas.

Before receiving final approval as
seed stock, the market quality' of the
potatoes needs to be considered as well
as the number of marketable size on'
the hill. However, the smaller potatoes
(�ot "strings") from a clean, produc
bve hill are just as valuable for seed
as medium-size ones and are to be pre
ferred to the large ones. Mea&ured in
P.lant production, the small or medium
size potatoes will produce more plants
per bUshel than large potatoes.

. ,

After potatoes are seiected for seed
�rpo�es, pick them up carefully. Store
{,
em 10 your best area' and gdve them

t
hands off" treatment. They can prove

to be the best in.vestment youwillmake
or Your 1953 crop program. .

"Butto'l1 Up!1 �'u!ld'ings
, _

Plan now to use spare time to
"button up"farm buildings forwinter. Insulation provides better pro
tection for. machinery, increased
�alue andrattracttveness of build

:�gS, and means higher productiv-
Y from cows and chickens. "Mod

e��ze and Save with Insulating
�Idlng" pamphlet gives you advan
Iages of insulating, suggestions.
c:nsuI�ting Siding 'Association,
lenvlew, . 111., makes this folder

�vailable, free. Write Farm Serv
ICe Editor, Ka�8as Farmer, To-
Peka, Kan. --'

.
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AMAZI'NG'RADIO·ACTIVE TRACER TESTS' PRO\l£,-; s�� (.

.0
V "'" 'Hi

\�t-:".IS' KArl
.' ,

Powerful
Wear-Fighting

Action

makes it possible-for the first time-to measure

engine wear with truly scientific accuracy.!

New Sup.�-Detergenf FormlJla Means Longer
Engine Lile-Le" Oil Consumedl

IT'S TRUE-proved' by radio-active
tracers from the, Oak Ridge atomic
pile! Mobiloil's new combination of
ingredients can stretch the life of your
engines-can drastically reduce en

gine wear during the periods when
most wear occurs ••• during starts,

warm-ups and stop-go operation.
Less engine wear means less spent
on motor oil make-up, too!

HERE'S' HOW WE PROVE IT; ; :
Radio-active piston rings are in-;
stalled in test engines. "Hot"
metal particles, scuffed'off the
rings into the mator ail. are then
measured by Geiger counter, The
result proves Mobiloil With *ew

. super-detergent farniu�a giyes !'
wear-fightingactidn...!.fup perform-

�
,

.ance, peak operating economy!

I

/1

..
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E.fr. prof.ctlo ..

where ii', needed I
Thi, i, the secret of
HI·V·I's superior lu
brication . . . Extr.
Prot.ction afforded
by its cleansing ee

tion • . • its instant
flow at starting
speeds ... rich, full·
bodied lubrication .t
high speeds I
HI·V·I's extra pretee
tion COlts no more
... enjoy Irouble·free
lubricalion by asking
for Champlin HI·V·I
motor oil al your
nearesl Champlin

,tationl

• product of
CHAMPLIN REFINING CO.,

..-___
Enid, Oklahoma

CHAMPLIN
ESTER

WEED KILLER E-40
Troubled with Bind Weed now?
Walch it die. when sprayed wilh
Ihi. liquid concentrale weed
killer. Mix wilh waler for hand
or power sprayers: can be mixed
wilh Diesel Fuel for airplane
applicetion. Available in quarl;
gallon; 5 gallon; 30 gallon and
55 gallon sizes.

SILAGE makes extra

profits for- youl

SALINA
Concrete Stave SILO

Prepare now to make extra profits by feed
ing silage next winter. Save all you raisel
A SALINA SILO pays for itself in a few
short years of use. Write for facts todayl

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED.
$avo up to $50 With Calh Dllcount.

fRU .....nd for Ihi. illustrated boaklet
showing features and canstructian details.
Writ. todayl

SIUNI. CONCRETE PRODUCTS CoIIpIII,
1104 W. Ash Salina, l(anaa•.
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County Agent McLaury Put On
A Most Unusual Hog Show
LINN COUNTY had 4-H swine chance of spreading any disease fro

projects to exhibit at their fair at one pen to another.
Mound 'City, August 21-22-23. Tuesday evening, just 2 days befo
When the swine end of the fair was opening day of the fair, the Pictur�cancelled by the outbreak' of vesicular were all made but still undevelon

exanthema, the county agent, Bruce E. Locating someone to develop and-en
�cLaury started figuring Il. way for all large the pictures within the 2 day4-H members who had swine projects was quite a problem. Mr. Barnett 0
to show their hogs and receive credit the Ren-net Studios in Fort Scott I\"
for their year's work. He came up with very co-operative and at 11 p- ra. 0
the idea of picture judging. Monday night accepted the jQb of get
This idea appealed to the 4-H Coun- ting out 66, 5 by 7 pictures in a 24·holl

• c!l and work of getting still shots of. period so they could be at the fail' OQ
hogs from 3 views was started. Mr. time.
McLaury visited each of the 18 4-H The hogs were cut out of the back.
members of Linn county who were grounds and views of each hog pasteenrolled In swine projects 'and spent on white 6-ply paper cards 7 by 11
many nerve-wracking hours getting Inches with the head, side and rear 0
side, front and rear views of some 22 a card. These cards then were tacked
different hogs. to a display board and placed in th
Pictures were maQe with flash bulb poultry and rabbit' building at the fair.

and at the same distance so each would
-

grounds.
.

have a fair chance in the judging. No Joe B. Devine, county agent Iroi
particular backgro�ds were used as Allen county, was a bit so/prisec!, but
all backgrounds were to be cut out of qulte co-operative when, after jUdgin�the pictures. beef 'and sheep, he was asked to judge
Club members were- notil�ed when pictures of hogs.

the county agent would be on their The pictures were very enthuslastf
farms for pictures and nearly all had cally accepted by the exhibitors an
their hogs washed and in special pens. th]11 the co-operation of the fair secre
Most pictures were made either In the tary, Jack Morse, premiums are to he
farmyard or at barns away from hog paid on the picture results just as if th
lots, so Mr. McLaury did not take the hogs had been there as in past years.

Double Your Sorghum Gra�n Yields

By Fallowing the Land I'
I

MORE THAN any ot.her crops, SOl'
ghums respond to fallow, v1sltors were
told fall field day at Fort Hays Branch
Experiment Station. "You can double
sorghum grain yields with fallow al
most every year and you can't do that
with wheat," says Paul L. Brown, soil
management spectallst at the station.
A common fault in seeding sorghums,

visitors learned, was in seeding too
heavy and too shallow. Three pounds
of seed or Ieas an acre most years will
produce best results, and seed should
be deep enough to contact moisture .

Heavy seeding means too much eahy
growth that uses up moisture before
seed can form.
Weeds in sorghums should be con

trolled before seeding, but if weeds be
come bad later they should be culti
vated out. Spraying witp 2,4-D has not
been too satisfactory. "Spraying should
be done only if there is danger of los
ing your crop to weeds," says BIll.Phil
ilps, of the station, There were no visi
ble results this year, Mr. Phillips said,
from using 120 pounds of ammonium
nitrate and 90 pounds of treble super
phosphate an' acre on grairl sorghums.
The fertilizet' was applied Doth by
broadcast before planting and by drill
at seeding without result.

Didn't Provo PractIcal

least, offer nothing to farmers in the
area. Average yields of aafnower, in
dollar and cents returns, have beclI!
equal to wheat yields of only 6 to 8
bushels an acre.

. II)- the grass u�lIzation and pasture
management tests cattle onmoderately
grazed pastures put on more weight
than cattle on either heavily or lightly
grazed pastures. After examining a

lightly grazed pasture,onefarmer said:
"Well, l'"\'e learned one thing. It doesn't
do ariy good' to raise grasa if you don't
use it."
Intermediate wheatgrass proved the

most 'potent grass variety for putting'
.weight on cattle. The 1952 gains per
head to .September 1 were: Buffalo
grass, 179 pounds; western wheatgrasS,
257 pounds; intermediate wheatgrasS,
298 pounds. Buffalo grass, up to Sep
tember 1 had provided 124 days of pas'
ture, while the other 2 grasses had
given 145 days of pasture.

38 Pound I More Seed

This year the Hays station ran ex

tensive tests, with 6 replications, all

airplane spraying of alfalfa with din!'
tro to dry up leaves for combining
standing plants for' seed production.
This method was compared with mow,

,

ing, windrowing and harvesting With
a pickup attachment.

.
.

Wide-spaced grains seeded with Alfalfa that was sprayed with dlnItro
sweet clover have not proved.practtcal yielded 38 pounds more seed an _acre
at the Hays station. "Sweet clover has than that harvested in the conventiOn�enough difficulty getting started here manner. Costs for spraying were $7.
without any competition," says Bill an acre and costs of combining by eUS"

DUitsman, superintendent. tom operator-were $7.50 an acre, ma:�.A new sweet clover variety, A46, a ing a total harvest cost of $15 an ae
tJWisconain strain, shows lots of promise For conventional harvesting coS .

at the Hays station. It is an early strain were figured on the' basis of $1.50 .�:and has-lots of seedUng vtgor, acre for mowing and windrowing WI

Altho they need more testing, Tepary a curler on the mower, and $10 an ae�
beans, an annual .1�gume" have been for plekup combining, or a total cos

giving pleasing results at the Hays sta- of $11.50 an acre.
II

tlon. The Tepary bean is a native of· Figuring increased yield of seed 0

a
Arizona and Mexico. Its forage is of the sprayed' alfalfa at only 50 cen:Syohigh quality, stems are fine, and leaves pound, there was a net value in SPl�re
thin and abundant. In feeding trials in ing method of about $15.50 all a

a1
other states Tepary bean hay has been over the conventional method. spr

e.
equal to good alfalfa hay. Tepary beans consisted of 2 pints of dinltro an aerU
have been yielding 2.01 to 2.15 tons of mixed with 10 gallons of diesel 0. d'. "an
liay an acre at Hays compared to 1.09 Spraying was done in the morllln.,

as
tons for soybeans 'and 1.44 tons for harvesting. of the standing crop VI

cowpeas. Alfalfa at the station yields done the following day. !II.
less than one ton an acre. "We also sprayed a 60-a!}I'e. COted
A completed experiment on safflower mercial field of alfalfa and harHS1;fr

at Hays has convinced scientists there 377 pounds of seed an acre," sa.ys
that present varieties of saBlo�.er,. at .

Duitsman.
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ODd· Ihe, PLAIN HARD FACTS

.1

lContinuation 0' standard e.qu;pmenf and "'rim
Illustrated is dependent on availability 01 material.}

Here's why a Chevrolet truck means dollars-and�cents savings!
Size up the plain hard facts, �nd see for yourself why

a Chevrolet truck cuts down your hauling Of delivery
costs on any farm job.
With all its savings, a Chevrolet truck is powerful,

dependable and easy to handle on or off the road. Easier

Ball-Gear Steering. Fast, quiet Synchro-Mesh transmis-

sion that eliminates double clutching. Smooth, easy

acting clutch. Roomy cabs with five feet of hip room,

ventipane windows, and seats with double-deck springs.
They're great trucks on the farm . . . and they save

. 'you plenty. Talk it over with your Chevrolet dealer.
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

You. Save on Cost per Mile!

You can't beat Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head
r engine for. over-all economy-fuel, oil, up
keep. I� just keeps rolling 'along. And' extra
rugged frame, hypoid rear axle, Flexi-Mounted
cab mean longer life, lower maintenance.

I

You Pay Less to 'Buy!
Get the- price OJi the Chevrolet. truck that's
the right size, type and capacity for your
work. You'll find it's priced below any other
truck capable of doing the same job. Chev
rolet's list prices are lowest in the field.

,
f

"-

You Get the Right Truck f9l' the Jobl'

No truck is worth a nickel if it doesn't get •

the job done-fast and sure. Chevrolet trucks
are factory-matched to the payload, factory
matched

.

to the job. There's a chassis and
standard body, or chassis for a special body'.
that's just right for yout. work.

./

Your Truck Investment Is Safer!
Comes time to trade in an old Chevrolet
truck, here's good news: Year after year,
used Chevrolet trucks traditionally bring more
money, compared to whati they cost, than

_, other makes. Chevrolet trucks stand up bet
ter. They're a better investment.

'

" .:

11

I
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Hes {eenilghis CH�ER/O£ ..

-THE OAT CEREAL
THAT NEEDS

NO COOKING!
Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale of a lot of {GO power!
Now, try a truly different oat cereal ... Cheerios! Made
from energy-packed oats, yet light, crisp, ready-to-eat ..•
actually shaped like golden-brown, appetizing, little dough
nuts. Your family will love Cheerios' deliciously fresh,
toasted oat flavor. And remember, there's no easier way to
serve that hearty oat energy your folks
want at breakfast time. So, for a better,
easier breakfast, include Cheerios ... the
oat cereal that needs no cooking!

Kansas Farmer for 8eptember !O,195

�iI�,.�lt ,Pa.y ,Jq ",Irrliga.,t��� l' ;"�",,,;,. :
• .'.' ':'_'," 'j::':

Here Is What Folks Saw on the H. A. Maim Farm,
Near Lindsborg, Where It Is Being Tested
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VISITORS to irrigation farm look over fine grain sorghum crop. Note
water in ditch In foreground.

DO FARMERS in Smoky Hill val
ley below Kanopolis reservoir want ir- .

rigation? Only time will tell, but sev-e;
eral hundred of ,them took a day off
recently to attend a field day on the
H. A. MaIm Irrigation Development
Farm, near Lindsborg. I

Here, Mr. Maim is irrigating 45, acres
of his' farm under guldance of local,
state and federal agencies to see

whether irrigation can be practical in
that area. This is what visitors saw:

STANDING in irrigated corn that
wi] l produce more than 100
btrshels an acre is Harold A.
Maim of lindsborg. The Maim
farm is serving as an experi
mental irrigation project to test
whether irrigation from Kanopo
lis reservoir is practical.

/

LO
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THIS SURGE TANK on Maim farm
takes pressure off irrigation pipe
and holds enough

-

water to irri
gate 1.6 acres an hour. Russell
Herpich, Kansas State College
Extension irrigation engineer,
explains function of tank.
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1. Corn that looked like it would beat
the 107 -bushel yield raised last year.

2. A grain sorghum crop that would
be welcomed on any farm in Kansas.

3. Soybeans that LutherWilloughby,
Kansas State College Extension agron·
omist, rated at 35 to 40 bushels an acre.

Soybeans cannot be grown in the Linds
borg area under dry-land farming con

ditions.
4. A 6.5-acre irrigated brome-al-

.fa_lfa pasture that, from April 27 to

(Continued on�Page 13)
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TWO NEWSPAPER men, Dale Fields, right,l of Topeka Daily Capital,
and Bob McMann, editor of Farm Bureau News, Manhattan, look over
pumping plant on Maim irrigation project.

-
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september 3, had produced 2,214 cat- . Abo"iltil,OOO acre-tnohesor waterwere
tie days of pasturing; plus 27 80:pound pumped r:gurIng this seasdn:' qih,islwas
bales and 1,300 pounds of loose hay. enough to make- a uniform application.
The pasture. was fe;til�zed at seeding, af'� acre-inches per acre 'on' the en-

time wi'th 100 pounds of 45 per cent 'tire irrigated area.
'

superphosphate: and was top-dressed
'

The MaIm .irrigation plant operates
with 100 pounds of 33 per cent ammo- at 750gallons a minute,which Is.enough
nium nitrate. Value of pasture and hay to ir:�ate 1.6 acres an 'hour, Lift from
for the season'was estimated at $150 the rtverto a Surge tank is 50 feet. I

an acre. How about costs? Land leveling' cost
5. Alfalfa seeded in- the 'spring of '

$17 an acre, of which �$8 an acre was

1951 and fertilized with 200 pounds of paid' back �y ACP. O£her costs aver-

45 per cent superphosphate that pro- .aged $12 to $15 an acte. Net labor in
duced 5 t,ons of hay an acre this year. come last year was $40 an acre..

'

Kansas Farmer
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SEEK BIG SECRET OF lITTI!E PLAN]

Ira' Plan'k Has Enviable Record

Teaching �Vocational ,Agriculture

LONGESl RECORD as an agr,iculture teacher probably can be claimed
by Ira Plank, of WilJfield. He has been very active in worth-while
community projects thru the years.

By JUANITA REYNPLDS

(

IRA PLANK, of the Winfield high
school raculty, probably can claimjthe
record in Kansas for most years as an

agriculture teacher. He has been teach
ing Vocational Agriculture 34 years.
Of those years, 32 have been spent

at Winfield, an� 2 at Harper. Actually,
it has been 45 years since Mr. Plank
began his teaching career. But at first
he taught in rural schools during win
ter, and attended school to further his
edUcation in summer. He was gradu
ated from Kansas State College in 1918,
l'eceived his master's degree in 1927.
Quite naturally, the y-ears have

brought great changes in Vocational
Agricultural instruction. It was 1920
when Mr. Plank went to Winfield high
sclJoo!. It seemed necessary that he
spend much of his time in eommuntty
Work with no Farm Bureau or 4-H.
He was active in the organization of

(he Cowley County Breeders' Asso
Ciation which later resolved into the
County Fair Association. The -organi-

, zation of 4-H was begun and conducted
thru the school by him. He helped or

ganize the Cowley County Farm Bu
reau and assisted in getting its mem

bership. The cow testing association
was organized in his school group. In
1925, John Lowe went to Winfield to
Work With Mr. Plank.
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Now to people in communities in and
aroundWinfield, thoughts of Mr. Plank
anc:i'Mr. Lowe ·are simultaneous with
-thougbts of the Vocational Agrtcultune
department and the boys of the FFA.
Each year the boys work out their

'awn prQS'ram. They' not only get prae
t�cal- experience in farming, but they
acquire added knowledge thru public
speaking experience, and they round
out their program with an athletics
'schedule. The FFA is financed by the
boys. They have .had numerous finan
cial projects and one of the most out
standing has been growing commercial
potatoes. Over a period of 18 years, they
have sold more than $10,000 worth.
Of great satisfaction to Ira Plank

and Jo,hn Lowe is the survey recently
conducted among the nearly ;1.,000 boys,
who have been.enrolledIn Vocational
Agriculture. They found 69 per cent
are working in agriculture, farming,
or a related field. The_Vocational Agri
culture boys are staying with the farm.
Many leaders in the community are

former students,With pride, Mr.Plank
and Mr. Lowe point to the local boys
on the farms.
Culminating years of wishing, wait

ing and dreaming, Mr. Plank and Mr.
Lowe move their department into a

new vocations building this fall.

Smallest and most simple, of Nature's plants are plgae. Yet .tliis
seemingly unimportant plant is a "big shot" in conversion or rehabil-
itation of soil.

,

Algae are plants which often have leaflike and stemllke parts, but
not a true vascular' system (leaves or stems). They range in size from
microscopic tells to the giant kelp with broad fronds sometimes ex-

'

tending more than 600 feet I, There are green, yellow-green, brown,
red, and blue-green algae.

,

Scientists are studying the part algae play in soil' activities. Only
38 research projects on the characteristics of algae of the world's soils

"

have been', completed. When topsoil is takenewey, algae prepare, the
Way for other plants and revegetation of the eree. The tiny plants de-
Velop humus 'and 'proquce a gelatinCl>us secretion which' binds the

,

Soil together.
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A concrete sun porch pays.

Concrele poultry sun porch con-be used on muddy
days and In winter when wecther is nice, When
cleaning lilter from house, spreader is driven in
through one gale and out through the other.

Chicks and laying hens
thrive on a clean and disin
fected sun porch of smooth
concrete. They are safe from
,polluted water and contam
mated ground, the common

sources of disease germs and
intestinal worms.
·"A"sanitarY sun porch 'of con
crete made with Lehigh
Cement is easy and inexpen-

sive to build. It simplifies
your work ... repays you in
healthier flocks, greater egg
production ... gives your
chicks a better chance to

reach maturity.
Your Lehigh Dealer will be

, glad to advise you regarding
this and,other concrete con

struction. See him next time
you're in town.

LEHIGH P"ORTLAND CEMENT C.OMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA. • CHICAGO, ILL. ., SPOKANE, WASH.

�� ill 1& 3 men and ci boy can build a concreteft 111 n sun porch 8' x 30' with
18 bags Lehigh Cement 1 % cu. yds. sand � v.. cu. yds. grovel
or 3 cu. ,yds. of ready.mix concrete

Read the'Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue ,of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described. don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

Are your grasses and pasturemixtures
really paying off for you in healthy,
fattened cattle? One sure way to tell
-check and weigh your cattle regu

larly on these efficient Fairbanks
Morse Livestock Scales. These scales
are an easy aid in your resear�h for

better feeding methods ••. for better
blood streams through breed com

parisons ... for higher profits. ,

So see your local Fairbanks-Morse
Scale Expert ... and see how quickly
these scales pay for themselves in
better profits. .

FAIRBJlN,KS-MORSE
a name.wor,h remembering when you wan' 'he be.'-

SCALES • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES • ELECTRICAL MACHINERY • PUMPS • HOM.

WATER SEtlVICE EQUIPMENT • RAIL CARS • FARM MACHINERY" MAGNETOS
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Frigidaire
Yes. the Fann homemaker can have
a full-time housemaid lor pennies per
day when she makes maximum use 01
Frigidaire's economical, dep<'ndabie
home appliances.
The FrlR'ldaire refrigerator. 1·lectrle
range and home frf!e7.er (representa
tlve mudl'hl shown below) �m('d up
with the FrlR'ldalTe Automatic
WaHhor.dryn and Ironl:r and the elec
tric water heuter and cabinet slnks-

all these combine to give the Farm
home the freedom and convenience of
city dwelling. yet keep aU of the good
living that chlLracterizee life on the
farm.
Why not plan to make this Fall lie&
son brighter-with Frigidaire appli
ances that will lighten work. save

mODl!Y and ucld comfort and eonven
lenee the �'I'Dr 'round or

TIll. '.11 0 ... II .•·rI"ld.l ... re
'"«rra"" Is nM,ltl)' lind priced
.1 c.. I), .. till. 7n.

lie,...·. Ihe • eu. fl. rrt"ldal ...
r_ F....,,,,,r '.1...... 1..1'...
In U eu, fl.•nd 18 eu. ft.)

::;hl:!!.::::,)'�t;',..;;�.��":,,U

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPUAMCES AT -AMY Of lIIfSE QUAUTY MALERS
".Ut..:Nt: t:l. IIOR"'") IAKI=' I'I,"HUDYAhof'ke), Ii I ...d�. linn... ",•••U...e.ooi, Ine. Ifart & Co. lI.ker "urn. store
"I.M" t:I.KII"KT 1."KNt:U I'IIIU.II'SBUKG

AI�!;������ '" I ...�I.' ,.}i'.�� M"I,,' '!enl... 1.:8.:S�t;:"rr �Iere. Co. l'I�.��'i:�';.�I'''I. Slo...
Itolr...... IIdwe. c..:o. U'I.uu.hUn )Iolor tAt. l.ehan"n t;leetrte Hoak�'.ANTIItINY .:I.I-"\\,OK'I'II u:ltlcm 1·1i'�!�!.r'18��.w,_ aluale 4;0. Mill. Fumltu", Store Jlurkl",lder I.br. Co. I'RAIR..: VIJ<:WAHliONI" .;�JI'OIlJA I.ENOR" I'rtn""n 8n•• IIdwelI"rt"n I'umltu ... Co. I.ltke-";Iephea. "0... t:ldrtd"e .:Ieelrteal Co. I'K"TT

. .

A�.t,,�i'-11�rf:,�r.d"., t::i.j.; J'��Zh Molor Co. I'IW��·t;lel�U'�IRn.;
A���;-;'I�'!;���e. '" AJ.pl. t::K"�'i':��d"', � t·u... L��!:"m IIdwe, & Sup. QI?L�T�iA ....II_ce Co.

A",\lA WIII.rd Salea I< !MIff. 1.I8.;RAI. Qulnle' Ap..t, Slo...
&.I .. lolldwe .t 11. ..", t:URt;K" lIettle Appl. KII.t:\·

11.8111 "NU'
•

Burton'. t·um. a LINCOI.S ll'Z,.. AlereantlleA�i� "I'I·lIaaee c«. I'tll'.l·R�'hK l.J�·c'l,·J.��ILLE B'i,�I:;'I,;lisro.:
K. K. "alh_,. I'u... f'J��':.!�L!'� Impl. (',0. 1.1�����':lfM Lbr. Co. l5'rli,����g!�trleAU.GUSTA Koberta lIa�hla"I')'Co. III11"'n aefrll:""U_ ST.0I0IlN

A�;,:�:�a u•• S Co. 1"0J!.�II:t:U:�laI:UJ'" u�fi'.·ihMIiR 8':'J·:,�I:t.J:r SenletJLib'. l.oek "�po ()o. sa.... �o. Hod..-lmpl.I< Hd_. )·"UAI:......"" Fu...
BAXT.:R ISI'RINGS ,,'R r'NKI'UKT I.VONS SAUNA

1\1110 Cbew Uru" Co. I ....r' t:lr.elrlc 8bop Deardorlf Furniture O_hou..,keepen
Bt:I.Lto: l'IAINt: FRt:ooNI" Co. Ap.... I.e •

..
·

... Ier U"'rh: .... Appl. H...... H....ware Ce. 1IIACK8\'II.LE SATANTA
Bt:.LI.t:VII.LE F RLEV Brelten� Appl. �ker·. .

..'Ieb .t.: II.rtb. I.... 180)· ..........__ Ce. MADISON . IIOANPIA .

BEI..oI·r G,"",.,;1I1 (lITY _Uu·•. lae. _ ....... LIam"'r Ce.
lII..,ro..... Weir Appl. 1'1�·. MANHATTAN 8COT'r ClTV

B-Vo::�2':!r... ' Glit�?v-H._ MA":'al'A�hInI Co. SE�·· I.e.
IlENTON GOODlAND. Beam 1IIOIGr Co. D� BeIl.A:be¥NId
)Joot. B.... P a (1� Ce. IlAlUON 9HA8ON 81'RINGS

BLUt; BAI'II)!!! GREAT IIJI:ND ............... '" Appl. C. 11':. K_ a Sea
B.....•• ...... JIG.. 111 11..... IlARV8VII.I.E Hd",e.

BU(lKI.IN· Com....,. Fred 'Burri. SMITH CENTER.
PIIolf II............. Ce IHU;t:NI.E".F arePHERSOS Grtl....n·.

BIIHI.EIl
•

H.."... a _. Green'. Appl. 8IGre Sl't:AKVIU,E
JUm,.ElIIotl a 0..... GlU;t;N8RUIW lItE.ADI!: HM......_jJ C;b.... c:Jo.

BURP""N Culp Home. A... C..... W.� ElM. 8TArFORP
Le...I. C....""'let Ce. 1I.'UITt:AD MEDIC.Nt.: LOPOE I·."""oek a Sot ....

BIlRNS PeaK...... DlekqAppl. Co. 8Tt:BLINO
........ Sup.. l,. Ce. HANOVEIl M.ENTOR .K"'I' 011 !!Iletl_

BU8HTON I ...ullolf Appl. a loh••_·. 8TO(JilTON
lItemer·. Senl.... t;1ee. Co. ..d t;1e r Qaecller 11.""'. c:Jo.

CALPWt:I.L H."RPEB 1IliLTONVII. 1..10: 8YI,VAN OROVE

C�Jlllc... H.......... lIi,;,� ".mllt_ 1I1r.�l�.r.�'l'i88IG", SrR�(��.""" a s-.
cl;'.tl,!r�f�"· CA. H�:r�Aa.::f. Co. HA�� H............. T.W.r: Furnltu ...
clWl".-:r��. Ap, Ce. HI:iM�a s-

..:Oalt��::I�L:PPI, Ce. TB'lAtrM.mber Co.
William. Moter Ce. I. G. HuIII.,. a So. WIU t'. TU.IIl_ W....... H...e. "

CHANUTE HII.I. ClTV MOIHllWllIPGE Motor Co.
N.1f a Bel H4.... :r.r..urI,&PI. aH._. =blel H,,,,e. " TURON

CHS!:�"': mber c.. II�.;L-:,=:"....
'

)JO'V�T�ople. u�,...rteal Sup.
CHENEY HOISINOTON ..o.....me'er·. UI,_ .............

CIoeaet F:rm 8IG... GeI�.Appt. CA, IIVI.VANE VA ....e;;v (lENTE.

c�••��... Co. HW;,!'=" H._.Co. ���:r.I��" SIG... w�.rr.tMWpl,-
VIIK'I'OP II. HO.'t: S......rt 1I10IGr Co. • C..rk 8Utlbb' Ce.c�'N"··bIPH·""-"II�'����'" Fum. Co. N1-�':'�'.HoRleFu",. 'v��g:Lbr. Co.. Ine.
I. W, Miller. Co. Vlr ..11 �lulI"'PI' NEOD.:8HA W."�IEOO

CLAY CENTER HOX ..: Klmb.1I t:leetrte Sbop I. E. SlGwart a So••

C��I·•• lae, .. HTtNI��W"''''' N���nfl:';�. la... Wa:\HIN0.1.'::......
_tte-E.. I......r O ... ...,r Furnltu ... Ce. Nt:\\,1'�N WAT�VII.I..Io:

CLl.D�lfert le",ell')' ISJ!ti!;fr�'l�:.'CE N��-:I...ee lIIar& dr:��Voag,v· ah...
(lOFFEVVILI.E

.

101 •." N ..",lon Appl. CeD"'r NI.bol. Eleetrlc Co.
Kine•.....,. r Ce. Seh..II·. Appl. 8IG... NORTON "'ESTlIIORLAND
�� Ce. "m'.t!!'I'i................... �:�Wrli�· Appl. Wr�r,..f··b Hdwe,

(101.DW�T�R JEW':I.L . H. 8. EobllDUr • So•• · TIle Appl. Cen r. IDe.
aural G.. a EIee. J"",,,II l.amber Co, O."KLEV 138 Nortb B '

OO�iJlIWseiJ8 lO�=: Furnltu.. Co. o�tlh�l:rk '" 89·.. .... llt4t:'::t\8;uc",
Bmwn RefriKeratloD nlNCTION CIT" ."nderoon. SoD ......

CO�B'A�DIA K���i;:G'\Pd'k 8tore oH':O"l·-· Impl. ��'r:!':;''l.n::::.?S!:
Culbert.on to:lee. Co. Slmmono"()l11l1 Tes..,ndorf Fum. Co. "'.....IORE

COTTOl\'WOOD F"I.I.8 KINGMAN OSBORNE . ""we e.. HIli. a
Hamm Eleetrl� Co. Klnlrman Badlo 8bop Qu ..nzer Appl. Co. ..ow Co.-

COUNCil. OROVE KINSLEY OSWEGO WII.80N

DI�J. '" Wblte Ki�t-¥l"1I: AppU.nee Co, O�g�&,IOD 810.... I.e. W��...l1�I'!�rdw....
D=:I��� 8e....I"" JI(;�"08�Flod Hdwe. p:m�a8.rd Hdwe. Co.

\.����e�;�e Co.

Ne�klrk" l..elker·. Bonus ':Itore Ellis Radio'" ....ppl.,Uo J. C. Se...... 11

�·,.·®"-"Uk���'fiiP�r&_W..4.t�1}Mm�lW?�&.r��i�:_����i_��!if'�W�il�H�JI?���_�l
('
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..Wheat Champions Won Top Place
With Gooe" Farming and Adapted Seed

COMPARISON of fertilized and unfertilized wheat is shown In this
picture of A. J. Deets and Sons, Max is on the left and Leonard om right .

.

"

A: J. DEETS and sons. Leonard and
Max.Welllngton. recently named cham
pions in the top-producing.'only 10-
mtlhon-bushel, wheat county in Kansas
this yeltr, are using best cultural prac
tices and adapted. varieties,

.

accordtng
to HoBart Frederick. Extension agent
in Sumner county.
Altho Leonard lives 10 miles from

the home place and Max has land near
hill parents, the 3 do their wheat fllrm
Ing as a unit. They jointly own ma

chinery and equipment, and harvest
crops together. Their 210 acres otwheat
averaged 35 bushels an acre.
It Is not on yield, but on milling and

baking qualities, the Welllngt-on Cbam
ber ot Commerce-sponsored wbeat fes
tival champion is named. The Deets
were champions in 1951. too. Runners
up in the wheat sample contest this year
were Max Kolarik, Caldwell, Ponca
wheat, second; Karl Bates, Clearwater,
Early Triumph. third: and Elda White
and Son,Wellington. Comanche, tourth.
The Deets entry was Early Triumph.

On. of •••t Wh.at. /'
Wichita wheat, a variety grown ex

tensively by the family this 'year, Is
regarded by Mr. Deets as "one ot tbe
greatest wheats we've ever tried to
grow." It Is one of t,he 3 varieties pro
duced at Kansas stat-e College which
were grown on 71 per cent of the wbeat
acreage that produced the record 308,-
6!16,OOO-bushel Kanaas crop this year.
Early plowing atter hanrest is a oul

lurai practice the Deets practice con

sistently. This year they wer.e tbru
plowing their wheat stUbble on July 2.
Sometimes they disk and plow later.
As a demonstration In co-operation

with L. M. Knight, then county agent.
Mr. Deets several years ago plowed
one third ot a field in July, a third In
August. and a third in September, The
next ;year's crop convinced blm early
plowing pays and tbat it greatly im

proves the cbance of getting a good
crop.

Safety Play
"The Strong Soul," a play, was

written in tbe Interest ot farm
safety. It bas parts for 6 cbarac
ters, 3 male and 3 female. and
takes about 20 minutes to present.
The stage setting Is simple, Seven
copies of the play if needed for all
characters may be obtained ·trom
the Entertainment Editor. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 10c for 7
copies, or 4c for 1 copy.

"Dlsking and plowing kills :all vege
tatfbn lUld builds up plant food and soil
mOisture," Deets said. "Clean eultiva
tlon keeps down vegetationuntil plant
ing time. We credit our little damage
trom Hessian fly at least ·partially to
clean cultivation. We seed our crops
around the first ot October."
The De-ets have gone much more ex

tensively Into soli testing as a basis for
fertilizer needs. Frederick ran soils
tests for them, and the tertilized land

A Housewarmi.ng Party
This leatlet is suitable for a

group to use In planning a house

warming for a friend or neighbor.
The chairmen of games and gift
committees should work together
in planning the party as the prizes
for the 5 games should be gifts for
each room for the guests of honor.
Send 3c to Entertainment Editor,
Kansa,8 Farmer, Topeka. and ask
for the Housewarming Party leaf
let.

produced about twice the yield of un

fertilized land in 1951.
Last year they used 3 tertilizers

(largely b�cause they could not get
enough of one kind): 8-32-0; 16-20-0;
and 13-39-0. It was applied at wheat
seeding time, 70 to 75 pounds an acre.
Lime Is 'applled betore the Deets plant
legumes.

Will Top-eire•• In Sprlntt
"rm planning. to top-dress my wheat

with nitrate' next spring." Max said.
"Soli tests show thill would have in'

creased o�!' yield 8 bushels an acre
this year. The tests show also that nl'
trate Is as limiting a factor bere as

phosphate." _

The Deets farm plan includes groW'
ing as much of their own fertilizer as

posslblt..They planted 35 acres of swee�clover ).a.st 'sprlng and liave 50 acres 0

alfalfa. loIanure from cattle and sheep
provide additional fertllizer. Soil tests
on a 5-acre patch near the teed lot

showed soli con4_itlon was almost per·
fect as the result of manuring.
All wheat seed is cleaned and treated

before It Is planted on Deets land. TlliS
keeps down, smut and Improves gel�
mination. they have tound. Their rat
of seeding Is about one busbel an acre.
Botb sons are Kansas State colle�e

graduates, I.:.eonard in 1942'and Mal' I�
1951. Wltb their fatber they a.re n?\
operating 750 acres. 230 acres in native
pasture.
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Be Ready for· the, First
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@ REDDY' KILOWATT
Your Electric Servant
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Freeze! -
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f�
. Yes, the automatic-electric'waterer has solved; .:. 'effectively during summer months; 'i'o�'.Cattle
winter-'s biggest problem. No longer will you and hogs get cool, fresh, clean water either I

have-to chop ice from a tank. There's no fuel directly from the well if an electric pressure
tank ,to fill-no fire to stoke ... simply set system is used, or by gravity from' a simple
the thermostat at the right temperature and source of supply.
forget about it. The flow of fresh, clean water For full infrrrmation on an automatic
is regulated and Reddy Kilowatt keeps it at electric .stock watering unit. consult your

.

the just-right temperature. nearest farm supply dealer or one of our

- The automatic stock watering unit can be used representatives.

"ONLY ELECTRICITY ·PUTS· WAIE-R TO W�RK AUTOMATICALLYu

(Below) Always fresh water in the poultry
house summer or winter. (Center Below) In
stalled on a concrete platform the electric-

automatic stock waterer is simple to in
stall and use. (Below at right) Cattle and
hogs drink more water-gain more weight.

is

-d
is
r

.e

e. IILICTRI'C L••HT -�ND POWIR ·CO.PANIES IN KANSAS
Central 'I(ansas Power Company.

-,

KallJias Gas and Electric (:ompany
Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light -Company

.

.

/'-<.
The Kansas Power and Light Company
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UNSEt ..use
the 2-for-1 Fertilizer!
You gain 3 ways! You save

3 ways when you use Sunset High
Analysis Fertilizers' First - you
save money because one sack of
Sunset's 10·20·10 has the same

ratio and contains twice the plant
food as does a sack of low analysis
,·10·5. Second - you save on

cause

handlillg al/d transportation, be-

you don't need as many

sacks. Third - you save on storage]
Yes, you save 3 ways and get

twice the results with every sack

of Sunset Fertilizers! See YOUI

dealer today!

SUNSET - double-strength, high analysis
fertilizers give you 2-for-1 resultsl

8-24-8
10-20-10
10-20-0�

15-15-0
4-16-16

and also 0-20-0

It's here at last-the last wo'rd in Automatic-l"ec
tric stock waterers-the Ritchic. No more winter
worries. No fires to stoke or ice to chop. Ample
water for 80 cattle and 150 hogs from the same
Installation. Electric heating unit keeps water at
reuutred temperature,
And you have clean fresh water in the summer, too
-all from the same instalIotlim.
Your dealer has descriptive literature and perhaps
an Installa.tion on hand. He's .. good man to know.
If there is no dealer near you, write us a postcard.
Ritchie MI'.nufa<;turing Oo., Conrad, Iowa

SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER TODAY
AGR� E1UI'ORIA Ll!:NORA1

A���,gb. Appliance ����eer;'����II �g. LE��f' Goodrl�
Atwood Imillement Co. EURE;(A Streib" Son

BmD CITY C....ln Electric J.JNCOLN
.
Bird CI� lIlerc. FJA>RENCE " Chard lI'lotor Co.

BI�t1:,\ltliA;fl;s Gll��ce Impl. Co. :uw.!�a8 lIardware
Farmers Co-op Cramer Hardware LUOAS
Grain Co. GLEN ELDER Leach" Naegele

BREWSTi:R -

Dean Hdwe. "Appl. lUADISON

BJ:IT��A�Y�P Hdwe. G��Jl::"!lFarm lI�':t&UA�'.\-l'Wl. Co.
B9:r1���NHdwe G.f��T'il��Yi lId'��oA'\.b..arkln
A. B. Caldwell Impl. GIbson Titus" Jewel City Impl. Co.
Co. Stafford L &. B Electric Co.

·BURRTON HAYS lI'lARYSVILLE

CJ:t'�'k�umber Co. II1�.�'�I¥�hlne Shop
_ lI'IfN��:'�8�t�ers

. Calvert Impl. Co. Pratt Implement Co. Weidler Farm Supply
CAWKER CITY HOLTON McDONAI.D
Cawker City EquIp. Fam,ers UnIon I\lcDonald Hardware

VHAPI\IAN H8JtM' Co. NORTON
Sanborn Lumber Co. H & &'1( AIJpl. Co.

Voncura &I Son' '\
Vl..A:J1 CENTER HUTCHINSON . NJw���ent Co.W. w, Smith .&. Son lI'fa�berry·. H " B Hardware
COLBY INDEPENDENCE OBERLIN
Gunnel. Tractor ('A). Fraziers Form Center Shields Impl. Co.

CONCORDIA JUNCTION CITY OSBORNE
, Fanners Union Coop. JunctIon City Co-opOIJ Loul. Zimmerman
COUNCIL GROVE KANORADO Pillmblnll'

I ,RnmseyltWhlteHdwe. W. E. Wlnn Co. O�"i:B�lftd (J-

DEN'J;ON l..ANOASTER PA_�I�� .

we. o.

WInchester Hdwe. Snowden Lumber Co. John T. !;forrellDOWNS. LAWRENCE Impl�ment Co. '.
C " R Electric! Jones Farm Snp. Co. PEABODY

EL DORADO � Peabody HardwareHome Grain Co. .Lebo Hdwe. " S.upply ., r.umber Co.

BE READY
FOR THE FIRST
FREEZE!
Install a Ritchie Auto

�atic-Electric Stock
Waterer and Forget

.
Winter Worries

(Important--Read
Advertisement on
P�ec';ciing' Page) "

PHIl..LIl'SBURG

PL�I�"';!�ment Co.
lIloser Brcthers

REXFORD

St,,/:pcr HardwareRltHlm'i�ment
Ri'f�'¥' Co-op-Merc. ,Co.
lIarz Hardware

ROSSVILLE
Ro••vtlle Farm Store

SABETHA
Gilbert" r....rt.cher

ST. FRANCIS
st. 'Francl. Merc.

sli'W�fliJxch.
Scandia Hardware

SENECA
Anderson Hardware

SMITH CENT:ER
.

Peterson Impl. Co.
STOCl{TON

s.[IGl!i'8 J.'1�yHOm
Farm &. Home Store

TESCOTT
Te.cott Lllmbcr Co.

TOPEKA· ,

Stile. Electric Service
.TROY

Winzer Hdwe. Co.
WlCIIITA

.

TylerCo-op Co.
WOODSTON' .

, PatiJey Garage
ZURICH
McClellan Impl. Go.
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DANIEL GOES' [0/ GREECE JJ
FarSaw terracing projects, looked over pasture test plots, spent 2 days

with shepherds in the mountains, talked to local 4-H Clubs

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from $ of
on1: Kansas !,-H:el's who are spend
ing 80me time on farms overseas
thi8 summer. Here is Ute fifth one

from Daniel, Petracele, of Oberlin,
who has gone to Greece.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (August
20, 1952, Trikkala, Thessaly, Greece.)
Two more weeks have passed, and I
find fuyself- writing to you again. It
hardly seems possible the time should
be paastng so quickly, but I have been
very busy lately moving from one place
to another, and have hardly had time.
to notice it.
At present I. am in the village of

Trikkala, a.city of about 25,000 people.
I will remain in this area only a week,
then will move to the Karditsea area.

� I will be there until September 1. At
that time I will move to Katerini.
Our stay in Greece is now half over,

and I have found every moment of it.
very. interesting and pleasant. I have
been 10ving about a great deal and I
haven t had a chance. to r!!ally get to
know one area or any families- very
well. However, it has given me a good
cross-section of all areas and all people
S9 I feel fairly well acquainted with
the country.

Visited Several.Vlllages
I spent my last week in the Larissa

area in many different ways. Two days
were spent with Lee Landerman, soils
and fertility specialist with the Ameri
can Mission here in Greece. I was able
to travel-with him'to the different vil
lages and see the kind of work they
have been carrying·on the last 2 years.
We saw,many terracing projects and
pasture Improvement test plots. It gave
me a much better idea of what Ameri
can Aid is doing for Greece.
This Thessaly plains area contains

some of the best soil in� Greece, but
many of the means farmers have of
farming it are still very primitive. They
have never been taught any soil con
servation or land-use practices, so they
still make very poor use of their land
among many other things such as farm
ing up and down the slopes, burning of
crop residue.
The next 3 days were spent with a

fairly wealthy family near Larissa.
This farmer owned 2,500 sheep he had
summer grazing on the slopes of Mt.
Olympus. I was very interested in go-
ing up to see them, so Steve,' their
.21�year-old boy, .and I went up and ..

spent 2 days there with the shepherds.
We went as far up the mountain as one
could go by jeep, and then we went on
foot for3 hours before we .reached the
camp: We went on and �limb�d:;to the
top of one of the smaller peaks which
is an altitude of about 1,800 meters. lt
was a very interesting experience but
the next morning I swore I would never
want to climb another mountain. We
were-able to see the shepherdsmilk the
sheep, which was something new to me.
As there are very few cows in Greece,
they milk the sheep and make all their
cheese and butter from theirmilk.

-,

Fair Surprised, Me
Next day I was able to

.
attend the

ist AnnualAgricultural Fair and truth
fully, it surprised me. All of this is the
result of the Extension service work
that has been established here in Greece
under American direction. They have
come a long way in the last 2 years
towards improving Greek,agriculture,
as this fair showed.

- ,

Really the fair remin.ded me so much
of someOf the-small ones we have back
home I almost felt homesick for a min
ute. ,The boys and girls of the surround
ing commurilties were all dressed up
in a sort of a 4-H costume, and many of
them had projects on exhibit. The fair
ended up with a big parade. The only
thing I noticed missing was the,Mid-
'way, and I didn't mind that.

.

The agrtcultural youth clubs are rela-
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Daniel Petracek

tfvely-new here in Greece. They started
under the Extension service only about
2 years ago, 'so are still in the p��cess
of organization. They have been mod
eled after 4-H Clubs of America. I have
been able to meet with several of these
clubs and talk with them, but' they
have many problems to face. This sort
of club is absolutely new and strange
to �e people, and contrary to their old
customs, so it has been difficult in some

areas to get the co-operation of the
fathers.
However, the agriculture of this coun-

. try is undergoing great changes in all
respects from the primitive methods
that have been used. for centuries, to
the new farming methods of today. It
is hard to convince the old farmers they ..

must change. It it:! the young fellows
who. grasp these ideas quickly and put
them to. use. This is only mpre indica
tion of the worth of such 8: program.

A Very Bad Effect

Class distinction is still v.ery great in
Greece, and at one time it was much
worse. The poor farmer or peasant has I

always been considered in the lo:west
class, and anyone with, any wealth or '

education is in a class above them. 'This
very thing is one factor that has reo

tarded greatly the progress of their
country, Anyone in-an upper class bas
never tried .to do anything for the

fanner, because as long as he is un

educated and poor they can bedornt
nated, Even the agriculturalists them'
selves have done very little to help him.
They are in an educated Class and do
not associate with the farmers except
when necessary. They would seldom go
out and actually help the farmer and
show him how, to farm better, so, not
knowing any other way, most of tnem
still use the primttive methods of their
ancestors .:

Make Good Progress
The Extenllion Service was enlirely

unknown until the American-Aid and
SpeCialists came under. the Marshall
Plan, and set this up unden their super·
vision. Since then, it is surprising uow

much progress has been made toward,'
better agriculture. The v,illage people
Iearn quickly once they have ]Jeen

shown,but they had never had a chance
before.

.

I

On Friday, August 15, I flew froJll
·the Larlssa area, where I had been liv

ing 2 weeks, to Jannina. There I .met
with the other 2 fellows and Mr. Bud·
son of the Embassy for- a 2-day confer·
ence. We discus_sed the things we bave
seen and done during the past month, .

and made- future plans and revisions
.

to our program. It was very interesting
to get together and swap ideas and e.'"
periences.We separatedMonday to dlf
ferent regions again, and we will not.b�
together until we meet in AtHens priOl
to our departurenome. _

-DanieZ Petr(.l,oek.
•
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JACK GOES TO NORWAY::;�,

('/ .,--

Farmer!! sell at stands in town, raspberries ani gooseberries
are huge, I b�ke a banana cream pie

,I'
,,'

,

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
'ised to bring you .tetters from our

two 4�H'ers who'are 1p�nding some

time on farms overs'eas this sum

mer. Here is the fifth one from Jack
Gl'ier, of Pratt, who has gone to
Norway. '13ite�

Out
III 11111111 "

, !
I /1DEAR MR. GILKESON: (August

22,1952.) I am now settled on my sec

ond farm in Norway which is located
in North Trondelag, f% degrees lati
tude below the Arctic Circle. My. host,
Reinert Stuberg, is a gardener and also
4.H leader in.North Trondelag. Near
est town is Steinkjar, population 3,000,
which was completely destroyed by
German bombing when Germany in
vaded Norway. It has been rebuilt and
is now a fine city.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuberg have a 2-year

old scm. A 17-year-old boy also lives
here whom Reinert hires during sum

mer to help with garden-work. The
family speaks very little English, but,
that is not the�important thing because
a hearty handshake and a warm smile
can build friendship. The farm is lo-
cated near one of the branches of the ding. The 160 4-H members who. at
Trondheim Fjiord so it is almost as tended the camp had a tel!i.city not farbeautiful a location as my last farm. from the school at which the 4-H func-
The land here is rolling to hilly. Not 'ttons we're held. Second dll-Y of the

, nearly as mountainous as it was at my camp 4-H'ers competed in various con-
last farm in Hallingdahl. tests ranging from.a trackmeet to iden-
The day after I arrived here, Reinert, tification of weeds and cereal grains.

used his brother's car to take some to-
_
The following day awards we're made

matoes and gooseberries to' Steinkjar to winners in the various contests.
which he soldat an open market.Many'

.

farmers and gardeners bring in vari- S�_s Kansas Scenes'
.

-

.

ous vegetables, fruits and fiowers and, One..eV�?ing I showed them soma
set up stands in a certain part of town kodachrome slides I brought with me
to sell their goods. Before we returned from Kansas. -4 couple "of things that
home Reinert showed me: the city hall amazed them most. were the cpacious,
which is not entirely finished. It has flat fields of goii;Ien wheat and th� 'enor
many accommodations including a the- mous sjze, 'of our _grain t\levat�J.:s ''in'ater and an indoor swimming pool. Kans�s.l!'v.r,theJ�st_fe'o/, da�s I've been

ptcking t:as.pperriell�,�n�l gnoseberrtes .rr -

alongs�ge 10 47!i YQ:uthB Retnert
, h_I!-f! .Most of the time since I arrived here hired so he may ge� the berries in be-

.has been spent picking red raspberries fore the birds 'eat them.
.' .

c·

and gooseberries.Raspberry bushes are One evening i went. with Brynulf,from 5 to 7 feet tall and produce ber- the 17-year-old boy who 'works for
ries as large- as' our strawberries in Reinert, to a softball field near here.
Kansas. Gooseberries grow on short Once a week the boys in this -commu
bUShes which are just loaded with ber- nity get together and choose up siaes
ties and thorns. Gooseberries are about and play European football (soccer).the size of' sand plums in Southern It was'my first experience at playingKansas.Tomatoes are grown in a green- the game but I soon learned and beforehouse because it is too cold .for them to the evening was, over I was enjoying
?,row out in the open. The climate here �it as much as anyone. Incidentally, theIS very damp and cold. It J;ains practi- side I was on won 6-2. I'm sure I had
cally every day, and many times the nothing to do with it, tho.

•

temperature has been between 45 and Recently the Stuberg family and I55 degrees F., thruout the whole ciay. traveled on Reinert's garden tractor
Whenever .the sun shines it warms up and 2-wheeled cart to a church near
some, but still nothing-as warm as it here which is about 800 years old. It
WOuld be InKansas. was built during Lief-Erikson's time.
One day I visited a family near here While Mrs. Stuberg and I visited theWho had farmed in North Dakota for, church-Reinert went on to a country20 years. They said the temperature railstatlon where he had some freight.here never, got above 70 in summer or H� came back with a 20-pound packbelow O'in winter. The man had gone age of bananas which were grown into America when he was 20 years old Spain.and returned here a few 'years ago.The woman of the house -had a home

and kitchen' equipped like any farm
home in America.

.

1000rWlin
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Jack Grier
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Prince Albert's patented*
"No-Bite" process means

_---------------.,...,.---t real pipe-sllloking pleasure
from the very first puff.
*Proceu p�'ented July 30. 1907�e
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MORE AND 'MORE PIPE SMOKERS are enjoying the cool smok
ing comfort of P.A. That's because Prince Albert is spe
cially treated to insure against tongue bite!
,P.A:s choice tobacco smokes mild and tasty right down

to the last puff. Small wonder it's a favorite of pipe smokers
and roll-your-owners, tool

TUNE IN "GRAND Olf OPRY", SATURDAY NIGHTS ON:N8C

y
d
II

Visited an Agricultural .Schaol
One afternoon we went by car With

�oo P�u�ds of raspberries' which'were
fO be shipped to Trondheim to a jam
actory. After leaving them at the rail

�oad station in Stelnkjarwewent down-
40wn Where we met Arne Askilt, chief
I
-Ii consultant of Norway. Reinert and
Wentwith him in his car to the Finsas

�griculturaLSch661 at which was to be
elc1 North Trondelag's annual 4-H

�aIlJP. It was so
. cold at the 'camp I

IVOn�ed a pair of long-bandied under-
eai as a last resort to keep warm.

b
The agricultural school is attended

ai 60 young men. who work/part time.

ttl'
the school farm to help pay their

f
Itlon. It costs them .$12 pel' month \bor SChOOling, boa:rd and room,' plusoOks. I think the course is much like

in· agricul-
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SAYS-. • •

Ka��,a$'_�s as Ma'ny Advantages
for: ��iry Farmer as Any State
WE"WERE A LITTLE IRRITATED

the other day, while sitting in a meet

ing with a group of farmers, to hear an
economist say milk could be produced
cheaper in Minnesota orWisconsin than
in Kansas, and this fact would have a

tendency' to hold price of milk down in
Kansas. We are aware of the fact there
has been, some milk shipped to Kansas
from-. these northern states. However,
this was due to a shortage of milk in

Kansas: not to fact it was cheaper.
"The,facts are northernmilk cost the
processing plants more, after trans

portation was .paid, than theywere pay
ing fOt' local milk. We realize farmers
in the northern states as a general rule
do not receive as much for theirmilk as

Kansas dairymen do, which has noth-:

ing to do with the cost of production.
W('. are of the opinion Kansas has as

many advantages for the dairy farmer
ail any other state, and that cost of

production is not determined by any
good fortune one state may have over

another state. And that no state or

group of states has a monopoly on eli
mate or soil that would give them an

advantage 'in the cost of producing
nulk,

"SAVES YOU MONEY ON

FRAMEWORK MATERIALS'"

Because STRONGBARN is a high-strength
steel, you can space rafters and studding
farther apart when building. Faster, too
save. time and labor.

We Visited Three Statel

We spent some time in WisconSin,
?Unnesota and Michigan several years
ago buying dairy cattle from dairy
farmers and therefore have had some

opportunity to learn fit;st-hand some of
the secrets of their success. These are

great dairy states and they do a won

derful job with the dairy cow, but their
efficiency is not due to soil or climate or
location. Their location had a lot to do
with the" fact dairying has been their
major enterprise. Their effiCiency is
due to the fact they have grown up
with the dairy cow, and being progres
sive farmers have accomplished a great
deal in feeding, breeding and manag
ing the dairy cow all of which results in
lower cost of milk production.

.

If we were to compare actual physi
cal advantages of Kansas and the
northern dairy states we believe it
would come out in favor of Kansas.

"'FITS TIGHTER.
WITHSTANDS WIND, HAIL,

SLEET AND SNOW!'"

STRONGBARN won't tear around nailheads
under punishing wind and weather. It la.t.
longer'

"KEEIIS CROIIS DRY-/'
CUTS STOIlAtlE WASTE'·

Kansas has more open winters/with
longer pasture season and much less
problem of housing both cattle and
roughage- feed. Main' advantage they
have over us is dairy "know-how." This
is 'considering them as a group and
not' individually,

.

as we have many
Kansas.dai�ymenwith the "know-how"
who are.'producing milk as effiCiently
as any dairymen anywhere.
Dairy "know-how" is something, in

our opinion, that cannot be .learned o'r
obtained in a short time but as a gen
eral rule requires the greater part of 3

lifetime or perhaps a generation or two.
This is because there are so many prob
lems connected with efficient dairying
that require day-to-day/ observation
and intelligent study.

Turnover Is Heavy
That these problems are real is in

dicated by the large turnover in the
dairy field: Many farmers start dairy
ing and. operate a few years, then

change to something else. Or some

farmers milk cows nearly all their lives
but their sons are not interested enough
to carry'on. This is probably because
they have not faced their problems as a

challenge 'and such things as disease,
low production, no breeding program,
inefficient.management have in reality
caused them to work for the cow rather
than having the-cow work for them,
Yes, Kansas is a good dairy state

and her. dairymen are becoming more

efficient. This is shown by the fact there
are fewer dairy cows on Kansas farms
than there have been since 1899, yet
total production is largest on record.
Tq_tal value of milk to Kansas farmers
is well over 81 mtllton dollars -a year.
The future for dairying in Kansas looks
bright with whole milk selling as high
as anywhere in the United states, and
with the demand and consumption
steadily increasing.
In.the.next i88ue 0/ Kansas Farmer

we plan to tell you about a vi8it we

recently made to the we8'tern pal·t of
the state wh-ere irrigation by. pump'iny
water /rotrl- ,well8 is a p"actical fann
practice a�d. is,growing.in popularity.
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-Elmer 8. Powell,
r.m. ..... ,.,.. hsMd .".

EACH YEAR 10,000 to 15,000 persons visit
the Purina Research Farm at Gray

Summit, Mo. Mter visitors have seen the
Farm they have heard. Elmer Powell sum up
work done there since its beginning in 1926.

Key points ofPowell's talk are quoted below.

"An agricultural revolution going on for
many YeaI'l has finally brought about many
farm changes.Cash income. from the average
farm is now 9 or 10 timeswhat it used to be,
but operating costs are 14 to 15 times
greater. If we do a good job we can pay for
a farm faster than ever before-but a poor
farmer can lose his place faSter, too.

"In spite ofhigh cost ofpowermachinery,
mechanical aids are far more general in use

than are best practices in feeding and man

agement.

"The Research Farm is not a fancy farm ...

We use equipment any farmer could have.
What we do here, any farmer can do on his
Own place-if he wiU.

"I believe in good breeding, but in 95%
of the cases today it's not breeding that
holds back production; it's feeding andman
agement. We are not getting out of our
poultry and livestockwhat's bred into them.
We can't afford to feed 12 bushels of com
to make 100 lbs. of pork. We can't afford
to wait 8 or 9 months- to get our hogs to
market weight. Yet moat farmers-do!

"The av....g. hogman breeds 12 sows, but
only 11 have pigs. Out of 100 pigs farrowed
he weans only 65, and markets only 56.
That is about 11 pigs marketed per sow

kept for the year.

"With good feeding and management, a
hogman has a right to expect to market 17
Or 18 pigs per sow. They should weigh 200-
225 Ibs. when 5% months old.

"Through the years we've run all sorts
of tests that prove the way a sow is fed
has a lot to do with the number and vigor
of pigs farrowed. We've run these tests on
razorback sows of. mighty sorry breeding,
and we've run them on good purebred sows

-and good feeding andmanagement always
make "8. big difference in results.

.

l�:�fr�ikd:n::=i':�f���::r: !�
'we started with it 23 years ago. Since then
�e've never purchased a female or a proven
811'e. Herd average for 1951 was 14,321.8Ibs.

°2f nillk with over 530 lhe. of fat. In the past
� Years this herd has increased in produc
tlon 15 times faster than the average herd.

"Nationally, average calf losses run about
25%, but throughout our 23 years of experi-
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The Story of
THE

PURINA
RESEARCH

FARM

These IiHer mates are only 8 d�ys old, but are on two different pig starting rations_ The

pig on the right weighed 8.3 Ibs., the other one only 5.1 lbs, Feed made the difference_

ence our calf losses have averaged less
than 3%.
"With a good feeding and management

program he�rs should freshen 3-4 months·
earlier thanmost of them do, andatweights
100 to 150 lbs. heavier than' the present
national average.

I

"A good broilerman has a right to expect
to have 3 lb. average broilers ready for sale
at 9 to 10 weeks-and from not more than
9 lbs. of feed. Yet most growers 'still don't.
have a 3-lb. bird until 10 to 11 weeks. They
use 2 to 3 more pounds of feed than would
be needed if· they'd feed and manage a little
better.

"Many poultrymen seem satisfied with
130 to 150 eggs per hen; 65 chicks per 100
eggs incubated; 10 to 15% chick death
losses; 20 to 30% hen mortality.
"At this farm we get 85 .chicks from everY

100 eggs incubated. Hens on the Purina
Plan average at least 220 eggs per year.
Chick losses are less than 2% and hen
mortality is under 10%. Those differences

add up in a year's- time-help you make
money lots of tiDies in $pite of low prices
for eggs or poultry meat.

"Friends, breeding alone can't solve our

problems. To stay in business we must take
advantage of what science has found out
about feeding and management.

"High production per hen, per sow, per
cow is no longer a goal. It's a necessity if
we're going to make money farming today.
And you can do it if you want to."

* * *

EDITOR'S NoTE: On July lst, after 27 yean of

actively dkecting Purina's Research-Farm, Mr.
Powell retired to operate his own farms near

Montgomery City, Montgomery County, Mo.

Certainly no one in Ralston Purina is so wen
known and relpected across the nation as an

agricultural authority.
This prelentation of the Purina R.seorch Farm

wal plonned al a special tribute to Elmer B.
Powell and his allociatel at the Relearch Farm.



PURINA·CHE

8he PuRINA RESEARCH FARM
�r/�!£o'9(!)1 Commercial Feed :Research {enter

Feetli.� praeliees l.r8.�.O.1
A.eri�a are i.n.e.�e••y
Puri.a Resear�h Far. results
A 8 ANY trained reeearch man wi1l tell you,I1. reaeuch is DOt IIOID8tbing to be eeen in a
day'. time.Yet. each year aince it .... eetab
IiabaI in 1926. aome 10,000 to 16,000 'Viaiton
have apent a day at the PuriDa Reaearch Fum.
ADd tIMJy haft pined much fnIm the 0118
day toUr.
'DIe 'l3IHae farm 09a' which tbe8e viaitan

.' trud8e ia :near Gray Summit, Mo•• ..., mae.
� qI SL Louia. It ia ncopiwed .. the
Iarpet COIIIJII8IciaII CIpIIIlted farm devoted
adueiWIIy to I E IIucb em feeda aDd feedin«pnd;ira. But ita ...-I to the tbM_,..... of
Yiaitan ia the type of wwk ...... daDe _._.than ita ... IIare ........ aDd poaItzy haft
DO beUer 1Ind-iD abiIiiy than thoae IDIIIlY of
the ·viaitan haft at With equally &OOd
ma......+4 aDd feedi they_ how they.too, CIID equal or .....t :nIBiIIItB at the Be.arch Fum.

ViBitGn tell ,,'ideaa picked up on IIIIlJUI&e
ment aDd feedinc haw helped them at home.
But the most important thing they get is a
view of actual reaearch resulta-results that
have come from 26 yean of careful, controlled
testing. Visitora don't see research, but they seeiangible ftIIIUlta of reaearch. For ell8D1ple, they
_ a herd of 76 grade Hoisteina that in 1961
averapd in 8Xceaa of 14,000 pounds of milk
aDd 630 pounds of butterfat; The original herdwhen _Wed in 1928 averaged only 6800
pcIIIIJIda of milk aDd 238 pounds of butterfat.
They_ grade DuMc 80WII farrowing twice

a year and mubting 17 to 18 pip each per
year. Many 80WII OIl eeneraI farma fBllOW only
CJIICe • year. but those farrowing twice averqe0DIy 13 .......... Statinc it in a.uother ",-y,10 80WII on thia farm are marItetinc more hopthan 13 ."... 80WII weeD.

NannaJly 6liOO to 7000 puDeta are pown to
maturity heIe OIl var:YiD« aper:imental feeda.In the Iayinc ....._" tbrouIh the Sept.-Dec..-iod of hi...... ea prieee, tIleR puDeta are
� aD aftl'qe of2 ....� C/JfI than
."... U. S. puDeta.
To help pnctical cattle feeden .., local

grain and roughage more ecbnomically 225
steen are fattened at the beef cattle unit each
year and baby beef show calves are also fed out.
Broilera at the Research Farm are regulaIlymarketed at 10 weeks of age averaging better

than 3.!4 pounds. A few yeara ago broilers on
this farm were regularly kept 12 weeks and
weighed no more then than birds now weigh
at 10 weeks. .

Research Farm results with other classes of
animals and poultry are equally striking. For
ezample, turkey breeder hens here are kert
laying throughout the year, 80 new poults can
be started every two weeks. One hen, laying
261 eggs in a year under trap nest, established
what we believe to be a world's record. Market
turk.eya consistently average a Pound of meat
on Ie. than 4 pounds of feed.
Market ducks are averaging 6 pounds or

heavier at 9 weeks, and on consumption of Ielli
than 22 pounds of feed. One breeder duck laid
346 eggs in a year under trap nests. This is
probably aDOther world's rec:onl.

.

The reaearch work. with clop, rabJRts, pheas
anta, pipoDs, chinchillas., foxes, mink and mar
tens has·been equally thorough and important
to feedens in theee speeia1ized fields.
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Examples of Progress at the Purina Research .Farm (1926-1952)'I•••
.0.

..
At Ihe Purina a-,. Fan. ill 1932, _ averaged weaning 7-"1

..
Our 1950 --age, aK br.... was 9.15 pigs saved per sow. Wean·pip pet' ...... willa a ........... of about 30 las. Pigs _. ina weight at 9 weeb was ..3.29 IlK. for our Durac herd. Yorkshire___, at 8 _... cI .... at 1IIat ..... Sow No. 10 fa� 163 live pigs in 11 littersl

-

V ...., afIw Ihe tint White leghonI fI9cII_ ..liMed at our

V
ill a recent 12-man1h period, the White Leghorn flack _eragedtar., _.,. procIudIaI pet' ...._ 167 .... a y_r. 11Iere 238-" egOS per hen. W. regularly get 80 to 85� hatchability_ about 60 to 65'1. hatchabllty Oft at ........ clal egOS ....

�

" wt.en our Turirey UIIit_ tint 1Iarted, ". secured a weight cI " . Taday, w. get weighb of approximately 20 Ibs. at only 26 weeks16.51 ... at 30 ..... cI age _ 83 ... cI feed. .... percent cI age Oft a Iotal of approximately 80 Ibs. of feed. Mortalities_iaIJeY ,,_ ...... to·_"" averaged 19.26.... ... 10% from hatch to -rl!et.
_

fir Our orIgiIIaI grade ...... herd _..... 6,800 ... cI ... GIld

I,.. Our grade HoIsteiII herd' is__aging _. than 1 ..,000 ibs.
,

238 ... cI fat IIIeir tint ,_... 1928 .. _,.ted weigIIt fa- a aMI ower 500 Ibs. of fat. Holstein heifer calwes at the farm today.. I aI" aIcI ........ aII_25O ...
-... 310 ... at" ...... cI age•

-

.. w... ............_ tint .......,...... 75 to eo ... cI .....

.. Now, iii a ,_, we _... appnaximatefr 130 Ibs. of rabbit _.at.... pet' doe ... .,.._ ClDlllidwred __.. pi D I �. 11Iere far ... doe at the fana. We'.. teamed a tat about huIdIes,_ .........0..... to ..._. _ -.iF ••• aMI feed. -.iF II., ........ aMI other -8."." praIIle-. �



OARD NEWS

How .uch would 'esearch Far. results boost your inco.e?
e increased use of power machinery has IJ

, _','
-

larger farming units. The reason behind this .,;.. "

�il;arming change is the desire to increase grain .

oduction per man, and increase cash income.

Increase in grain production on many farms
been followed by larger numbers of animals

and birds to convert the extra grain into meat,
milk and eggs. All too often the important job
of getting top production from each ailimal or
bird is overlooked.

Fanners who are overworked and short of
help should be especially interested in the fol
lowing figures and facts.

$1.86 Extra in Eggs Per Hen
Most authorities recommend the keeping of at
least 300 layers, but many flocks of fewer hens
are kept. The average is about 200.
The average hen in 1951 is credited with

producing 176 eggs. At the Research Farm the
average hen in 1951 produced 238 eggs. More
than two dozen of those extra eggs were laid
in the fall months while egg prices were high.
The average price of the 62 extra eggs was

slightly in excess of 36 cents per dozen. TIle
extra eggs produced per hen boosted the value
of her produce $1.86.

225
seh By equaling productionoftheResearch Farm

the yearly income from an average flock of,ut. 200 hens would be increased $372. 'Those with
� 500 hens can boost their income, $75 a month.

000000000000000000000000
PURINA FA.. HENS PRODUCE 2 DOZEN EGGS MORE

THAN AVERAGE WHEN PRICES ARE HIGHEST

$5204 Extra in Milk
In the average milking herd in the United
States there are 15 cows. Their averap pr0-
duction in 1951, acconIing to U.8.D.A. figuna,
was 5326 pounds ofmilk. Tbeae COWB booeted
to the 14,000 pound production level of the
grade Holsteins at the Resean:h Farm would
increase the amount of milk sold from each
farm 130,110 pounds. At an a-veraae price of
$4 per cwt., the increase in milk would add
$5204 to the income of each farm.

$2025 Exira i. Pork
Many hog men in painbelt areea� 20 ...
more ..,... but OR the aftl1lll8 fum aboat 10
BOWS are kept. Records from·the l1Dited States
Department of Apiculture abow the ilftil1lle
sow farrowing in the spring of 1951 weaned
6.47 pip. Sows raising fall Iitten a'V1!inlged
weaning 6.6 pip. The avenp sow farrowiDg
two litte:rs in 1951 thus weaned 13 pip.

Agriculture authorities generally agree that
each BOW must raise 5 pip per litter or 10 per
year for her owner to break even. On this basis
the average farm· last year had 3 pip per sow
as profit. At the Purina Resean:h Farm, for ..
consecutive years, the average Duroc sow bas
sent 17M pjp to market. On the same basis of
figuring that gives 7� pigs profit, or 4M extra
pip per sow. By stepping up his pig production
to the Purina average the man with 10 80WII

would have 45 extra pip. '11Ieae 45 pip carried
to an avenge muket Weicht of 225 pounds

.

would give him 10,125 extra pounda of park
to sell At $20 per c:wt. that edftl park would
brine $2025.



PURINA CHECKERBOARD NEWS

PURINA FEEDERS EVERVWHERE GET TOP RESULTS, TOO
Nebraska man housed
93% of2100 chicks started

Ruhl collected the first eggs when pullets
were 4 months old to the day.

T OW MORTALITY and early egg production is
1..1 the best proof that you have the right
poultry feed, according to George Ruhl, Blue
Springs, Nebraska. Ruhl should know, for of
2,100 straight-run chicksmanaged on the Purina
Program, 93% were housed either as broilers or
layers. Pullets were laying when 4 months old
and were up near 50% production at 5 months.
Here is how Ruhl applied the Purina Program

to his local farm conditions. When the chicks
had eaten 2 lbs. of Purina Chick Startena
Checker-Etts, they were switched to Purina
Growena. They were moved to range at 5 weeks
and were switched to PurinaGrowingChow and
grain at the end of the 7th week. This allowed
Ruhl to utilize home-grown grain.
Ruhl buys a strain of cross-bred chicks which

have the capacity of early laying. His pullet
range is of good quality pasture, ample in size
to handle the flock. He makes sure birds don't
crowd for roosting space. Range equipment is
portable so it can be moved as areas become
wet or contaminated.

George Ruhl believes that big, strong, ready
to-lay pullets are no accident, but the net result
of a sound poultry program-the Purina PI'o
gram. Heavy-producing hens prove that Ruhl
knows what he's talking about.

Talk with Geor�e Stayton about his cows

and their production and you'll quickly
recognize him as a successful, dairyman.

Conditioning cows

important, Kansan 'says

"CONDITIONING my cows while they're dry
is one of themost important things I do,"

says George Stayton, Winfield, Kansas. A cow

I: call the "Jordan Cow" is a good example of
what dry period feeding can do, As a 7-year-old,
in her 5th lactation, she gave 15,613 lbs. ofmilk
with 588.6 lbs. of fat in 288 days. Her lactation
was not complete, but our tester quit, so the
record is incomplete.

'

"I've been a Purina feeder 12 or 14 years and
I follow the Purina Program as nearly as I can.
I feed Milk Chow with good hay, at the rate of
1. pound Chow, to 4 pounds ofmilk, feeding each
cow according 1iO her production.

'i>,
"You may h:�ve guessed from my 3 silos and

the feed bunks that I'm a great believer in
roughage. I +. have a large loafing barn
where the cowssmunch hay before going to the
milking barn."';:·

Buildings on; the Stayton farm are well
planned and practical. Take a look at the
farmstead and you'll quickly surmise that the
operator has been successful. Sound manage
ment, good equipment and the Purina Program
of conditioning cows all enter into the picture.

Frisch sows regularh
wean big. litter

T AST F:ALL Victor J. Frisch and son Victor, Jr
L ofWalcott, Iowa, marketed 109 out of 11
pigs farrowed. That record didn't speciall
excite them, as the Frisch's have a reputatio
for marketing large numbers of pigs per so

every year. Last spring they weaned an avera
of 934 pigs per sow.
They weighed the pigs farrowed by one so

last spring. At birth the 12 pigs weighed 481
At 4 weeks they averaged 20 lbs., and at
weeks they averaged 50 lbs. In another c

4 pigs from a litter of 14 were transferred
another sow. All 14 reached market age.
For 12 years the Frisch's have been tenan

on the same 200 acre farm. They usually bu
and feed the landlord's share of corn and oa

along with their own. Their practice has
to haul their grain to the Farmers Eleva
in Walcott, where it is ground and the pro
amount of Purina concentrate is added.
landlord welcomes this program that ret

(�ility to his farm land. Each spring fi

Mrs. Frisch with about 300 pullets and
men folks with about 40 cattle on full feed,'
ad.ion to the pigs produced by 30 to ,35 so

, Th�h's have been Purina Program feed
for 'btany years.
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Best lP.ou,ltay, :���,: ,C,rops,. Exhlbits,
Held Interest at :"Kansas Free' falr': • v- "

" •

#.

HIGHLIGHTS of the Kansas Free ger, Parsons. comity project booths,
lr, at Topeka, this year were the Sumner county, as prepared bY Hobart
ps show and the poultry show. Prob-> Frederick, "county agent, on creep
y the best corn show ever, held at feeding. FFA educational agrtcultural
fair was reported by officiJlls: The 'booths, Htawatha-chapter, Ralph' M-:
e went for the poultry show;�w}:lere nold, instructor.

' ,

"

h numbers and quality were 'high.
, op Kansas winners tu the va,rious
Ilrtments were as.ronowe:

P�,ultry
Egg Laying Derby: Won by pen of

Hy-Line pullets exhibited- by Lowe's
Hatchery, Topeka. Pen of 5 pullets lafd
26 eggsIn 6 days. Second-place �innei'
was Coomb's Hatchery, Sedgwick,with
a pen cf.Hy-Lines that laid 23 eggs.

4�1:I Livestock
Baby beef, champion, Virginia Kind

ler, Esbon, with an Aberdeen-Angus;
reserve champion, James Smith, Bur
lingame, with a Shorthorn.
Shorthorn baby beeves: Champion,

James Smith, Burlingame; 'reserve,
StanleyWitt, Morrill; junior,yearlings,
James Smith. '

Hereford baby' beeves: Champion,
Judy OlsonrWhite City.
Angus baby beeves: Virginia Kind

ler, Esbon.
, "Hereford heifers: Champion, Fred
erickLee Hall, Powhattan..
Angus heifers: Champion, Dale Rick-

abaugh, Greeley,
'

PoUltry:, Grand champion pen, Ken
neth Blush, Shawnee; reserve.Renneth'
Schoenhoper, Neosho.
Dairy: Brown Swiss, heifer calves,,

Philip Bentz, Osage; Chester Peterson,Ayrshires': Junior champion female, Jr.;' Salina; junior y�arlings, bon
anley 'Witt, Morrill; on Lanside Stitham, .Iackson; senior yearlings,
owy Clara; senior and grand cham- Chester Peterson.drvFtttfng and show
n female, Ronald Lee' Johnson, Law- ing, Chester Peterson, Jr.
ce, on White King's Brown Betty. Milking Shorthorn:,Junior yearlip.g"Brown Swiss: Junior ohampton bull, Franc'es Torkelson, Brown; Gary Daleen & Chamberlain, Topeka; '011 Cap- quist, Morris. Heifers or cows,' Johnnyn of Oreenridge; senioJ','anl;l grand Workman, Mlami;'BarbaraAnn'Jones,'ampion bull, Go" Q; siuss, EI Dorado, Shawnee. Older cows, Frances' Torkel-i ..

EldDradD'S R�ty., J,unior champion son, Brown, Fitting and showing, Barale, Chester Peterson" FilUm, on bara Ann JDnes, Gary Dalquist. Milkyce's Show' Girl; ,-;eoior �nd:;grand ing' Sborthorn chathpion;�Franc'es Tor':,
ampion female, Green & Chlj:inber- kelson: 'reserve� Barbara"Al1,n'Jol].e�':l ,', ;

n, on Oreenrtdge Grace Lady.-Kan- Holstein, }:leifer carves, LeQnatp.. '/canton herds, Canton No.5. Chamberlain, Lyon; �ui!inn!!� Tor���-,Holstein-Friesians: Seniin� and grand son, Brown; Jay Campbell;' Br6Wri; '_

ampion female, Axthur Jensen, Ola- KennethWhaley, Douglas. Junior"year- ....

e, on Belman P!mtlac Delight. Kan- ling, Elaine Clark, Jeff,erson;, seniordistrict herds, Capitol District. yearling, Buzanne Torkelson. Heifers
Jerseys: Junior and grand champion or CDWS, Leonard Chamberlain, Older11, Fred Smith, Highland. Senior and CDWS, Wendell McHenrY,Jeffers'On. Fitnd champion female; Fred Smith, ting and showing, Leonard Chamber
ghlancl, on Foremost Fame Mary; lain. Champion Holstein, Leonardior champion, Fred Smith on Chief Chamberlain; reserve, Suzanne 'I'orkel-Sign KO� Kansas partsh herds, N. E. son.
nsas Parish. Guernsey: Heifer calves, Jody Mc�M1lldng Shorthorns: Junior cham- Cabe, Jeffers'On. Junior yearhng, Kerthn bull, Delaine Hinkle, Powhattan, Nash, Shawnee. Senior yearling, Vera

, Elknih Sir Patrick; senior and grand _ Lee McGinnes, Jefferson.: Heifers or
ampiDn bull, J.ohn Tate, Horton, on cows, Lee Taylor, Geary. .Older cows,

, allyn Earl Neptune. Junior cham- Lee Taylor. Fitting and showing, Jodyon female, Delaine Hinkle .on Elknih McCabe. Champion Guernsey, Lee Tayma Marie; senior and grand cham- lor; reserve, Vera Lee McGinnes.,on, Frances" Torkelson, Everest, on 'Ayrshire: Heifer calves, .Irene Bam-:WOod Shirley 50th. Kansas district 'pie, Douglas; Stanley Witt, Brown.rds, N. E. Kansas District.
'

Senior yearhng, frene Sample;, Stan
ley Witt. Older cows, Ronald Johnson,
Douglas, Fitting and showing, Stanley'
Witt.Ayrshire champion, Ronald John
son; reserve, StanleyWitt.
Jersey; Heifer calves, Sara Sylten,

Brown, Senior yearling, Ward Sample;
Douglas. Older cows, J�;m Hundley,
Atchison; Sara Sylten. Fitting; and
showing, Sara Sylten; Ward f?ample;
Jim Hundley. Champion J.l7rsey, �ara
Sylten; reserve, Jim Hundley. "

,Sheep: Fat market lambs, any breed, Mo.d.145less than 1)0 pounds, Janis Schoof, Mor- lJ,S,Yolt A:C. ,ris. Fat market lambs, any breed, 90 Only .... ,.,' $27.75pounds or more, Leda VernDn, Lyon; rAMDUS aoL·DJ!lM "WEED·KUTTER" cut.
Gail Ratliff, 'Anderson; Virgil RiGkel, ����:u O! ;�ur c�����t'un:���i�!es8to��U��!�:Jackson; Janis Schoof, Morris; J,ohn others fall. Controls stock ,the year 'round, In
McC'Omb, Shawnee. Champion fat lamb, any Boll or weather condition. Guaranteed q,

hold .took even on the driest ground • • . withJanis Schoof; reserve, Gail Ratliff. 'One wlrel 5 YEAR GUARANTEEI 1

ShrDpshire ewe lambs, John McComb, Satisfaction or your money back, InveatlJrate
S h k the uFarnouslt HoL-DeM Fencer. Six Modele toShawnee; Richar!l merc e , Shaw- "choo.e from. Write tor FREE ,folder with p�lc ...

nee; Nancy McGeeney, Jefferson; T. D. '

On HI-Line and Battel'T operated nnit•. 'Save
Fannl'ng,' Franklin·. Hairip'll,hl're e''N''e'

' money, :work 'I.nd<tlme . ; . 9rder todayl,

Ask yOUI' (cieal Deaier,or'wrlte:
lambs, Leda Vernon, Lyon; La,rry Ver- HOL.DEM EE'N<::I:R -CO.
non, Lyon. Wleblr.!S��:a�n:g�':.::t2-IISS4.,

DEALERS WANTED

Beef C�"le

�.

Angus: Senior champion bull; Simon
rrn, Madison, on Prince 91 of SAF;
erve senior champion bull, Hudelson
others, Pomona, on Pokan Prince 8;
,

ior and grand champion bull; Simon
rms, on PrinceTi' 2d; reserve' junior
d reserve grand" BunflowertFarms,
erest, on Quality of Ada 6th;. ,Senior
ampion female, Sim6� Farms, on

ackcap Bessie 85 'of SAF; 'reserve
ior champion, Simon on Miss Pru
ce of Sunflower; junior and grand
mpion female, Simon on Blackcap

issie 252 of SAF.
Herefords: Champion bull, Foster
rms, I:texford, on F. F. Alpine 9-29;
erve, CK Ranch, Brookville" on CF
sty 362nd. Champion female, CK
nch on CK Cora Kay 2d; reserve
ampion, Frank R. Condell, EI '0'0-
do, on Dellford Lady 4. County.herds,
rion County Hereford Assn.. ...
iRed Polls: Sen�or and g.\.r.d cham
n bull, John Rings,'Marysville, onId., ":"

'Shorthorns: Reserve, sentor-cham
n bull, Harshman & Son, Clements,
K R'Oyal Max,2d.

Dairy CaHle

Sheep'
��thdowns: Kansas bred flock: H.
S'h

almaDil & _Son� Haven.

Ii' rop�hires: Kansas bred flock, T.
·s annmg, Ottawa. '

,

:�OlkS: Champion ram, _Sylvester
�n, Mt. Hope, Champion ewe, Mar

. ansas bred flock, MaJ,1;in.
Agriculture

Ch .', '

r �mplOn 10 ears open-pollinated
'o�' olia F,reeland, Effingham.Cham
y li'IO ears hybrid, Shirley Rice, Val
Iva �s. Champion 100 ears hybrid,
ads oore, Gardner. Ghampion 10

ndaSorghUm, F. W. Chamberlin, Car
e

Ie.Galion of threshedwheat,Paw
,

r. {�ass� Gary Laudick, Hoisington.
.

ri t
udlck also won first of any 'Otherley of hard winter wheat.ndl 'd " :

Oh
VI Ual farm dis..sla ",' Howard.....So I:' oJ"

C
n, Eskridge. '

'

.

OUnt "

lint
y Collective booths, Labettey, as prepared by William Habi-

Horticulture
Winning table of apples, E. E. Shields

& Son, Wathena.

23

Did you run into repeated delays last year because of me
tJianical corn picker trouble? Did you leave a big share of your
,profits right in the cornfield ••• in unpicked stalks or in

.. shelled corn? Did you have trouble with mired equipment?
Was your tractor tied up too often when you needed it badly
.for other work?
If even one of these questions must be answered "yes", it

will pay you to investigate the savings and conveniences of a

Ferguson Belle City Corn Picker.
'Consider these points about the Belle City. They have a direct

,:bearing' on your corn profits!

I ",A two-row,pickerc6sts roughly half again ,as much as me Belle City.
Y�t.. for -most corn growers, the two-row picker does not offer
',enough ,e)ttra capacity or advantages to warrant this higher cost.

. �···r··

It has: been 'proved that, even in the highest corn-producing areas,
",,�one��Q�,�ickei: has enough capacity to harvest corn more economi
cally for the greatest number of growers.

'. ' ,
'l1ie 'Belie,City i>icker can b� attached in a few minutes by only,

,

,
one man .:. . can be detached in a jiffy whenever the tractor is

, c, .. ' neededelsewhere.
-

,4 "':'t.:.i�lird�.act; straight-through hitch, and streamlined design permit, '''operation: undez conditions that would mire,other equipment.
"5' 'It, is ,the cleanest picking, yet the most

gentle of all corn pickers.
,

Your Ferguson Dealer will gladly spend
all the time you need for, a complete study
of your corn picking requirements. Why
not get in touch with him today? Harry
-Perguson, Inc., Detroit 32, Mich.

SOT''0 P' 'Weed and Gras's'Shorts on
Your Electric Fence Linel

GET BULl.T,IGHT
fiENCING WITH

ONE WIREI
�"

,-,\ .... ' .. t�
�'"/ ���,/ ,

�
{§ • � ,

>,N;/�IH1'fI[r;;;II Tongue-Loe.
CONCRE-TE SH,VE

�l+ifll:liii!l51L05
�#-III1IlliI QUA 11'1 Y

'" In p,odudl..
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An Earl" Order
will A.lun 1'0a

of a 8Uo •



Something New
For Fall Days

APPET�TES come to life with the advent of
.fi cool fall days, so here we come with a new

recipe for, meat pie which can be made in
a large casserole or in small individual ones.
You'll agree the cheese crust is delicious.
Don't shy away from the beets in ·orange

sauce. Sounds startling, but you'll find it good,
Blueberries, commercially grown, are becom�

ing an increasingly important crop and you'll
. find them in cans on your grocer's shelf. Blue
berry slump is an old-fashioned recipe from our
own east coast prepared by our ancestors in the
days when all Wueberries were the wild variety.

Mid-Week Meat Pie
V2 pound cubed beef
Y2 pound cubed pork
2 tablespoons
shortening

3 cups water
1 bay le'af
2 teaspoons salt

v.. teaspoon p,epper

v.. teaspoon garlic lalt
4 Imall, whole onions
I cup coarsely diced
carrots

I cup green bean.
I Y2 cups cubed potatoel
V4 cup enriched flour
V4 cup water

Brown the cubed meat in shortening, addwa
tel', bay leaf, salt, pepper, garlic salt, onions
and simmer about 30 minutes. Add diced car-

.

rots, green beans and cubed potatoes. Cook
until vegetables are tender.
Blend together flour and %, 'cup water to form

a smooth paste. Add to hot stew and stir con
stantly until thickened. Turn into a 1%-quarf .casserole or baking dish. Top with the follow- -

ing cheese pastry.
-

Cheese Pastry Topping
1 cup grated cheese I package pie crust mix
Blend cheese with pie crust mix and prepare

as directed on package. Roll out on floured board
or cloth to fit top of baking dish. Cut design as
shown in picture or slits to allow steam to,
escape. Place on hot stew and seal by moisten
ing edge of casserole and fluting crust. Bake
in oven (4500) for 15 to 20 minutes. Makes 6
generous servings.

Beets in Orange'Sauce
v.. cup butter
V, cup sugar.
Y2 cup orange Juice
2 teaspoons grated
orange rind

V. teaspoon salt

I teaspoon' vinegar
I tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoonl cold
water

3 cups cooked beets,
cubed

Combine butter, sugar, orange juice, rlnd, saltand- vinegar. Bring, to a boil. Reduce heat and
cqok f) m,inp,leij. Blend cornstarch with cold wa
ter and stir into sauce. Cook until thick and
clear. Add beets and simmer 5 minutes to blend

�
-

:,.. tivoJ:il�/MakeB' �. servings, ,<' : .", .,' ,

Broiled Potato "'ou�ds
A good way to use leftover mashed potatoesand attractive enough for a luncheon plate.
2 CUpl malhed potatoel ' V2 tealpo�n papr.ikaV2 tealPoon lalt I tablelpoon melted
I tcible�poon grated IJuttet'

,

onion V4 cup g!_'ated cheele
Whip potatoes until fluffy. Blend in season

. ings and melted butter. Drop in 4 mounds on
'greased shallow pan or cookie sheet. Sprinkleeach moundwith 1 tablespoon grated cheese ..
Broil about 4% inches from heat for 10minutes,
�r until lightly browned. Yields 4 to 5 servings.

BI�eberry Slump.
I No. '2 can blueberrlel I tableipoon baking2 tablespoons lemon powder'
Juice I tablelpoon sugarV2 cup lugar v.. tealPoon lalt

I tealPoon nutmeg I tablelpoon Ihorten-
I cup sifted ""- Ing I

purpole flour V2 cup milk
Combine berries, lemon juice, % cup sugarand nutmeg in a heavy, shallow saucepan or,

skillet. Cook 5 minutes. Sift flour, baking-powder, 1 tablespoon sugar and salt. Work in short
ening, add milk and stir until mixture is verythick. Drop by spoonfuls on boiling blueberrymixture. Caver tigQtJy and cook ove'i' a low
flame 10 minutes. D9 not remove cover duringcooking period; Serve warm with cream. Makes
about-r te 6·servings,. ''< -;", �i ,:: '�"._.,:'.. {

..

CHEESE PASTRY TOPPING which covers this
meat pie is delicious. With hot bread, tossed
.seled anti drink 'it will be a meal complete.

Tomato Jam
(

C quartl whole
to'lnatoes

218monl
V2 ounce Itlck

3 orangel clnllamon
lugar v.. ounce whole cloves

. Remov� skins ·of tomatoes. Remove core and
cut into quarters. Slice oranges and lemons'very
thin and quarter. Pour off half the juice from
tomatoes. Measure remaining tomatoes and
juice and add an equal amount of sugar. Stir
until dissolved. Add lemons, oranges and spices.
Bollqulckly and stir .often. Cook until fruit is
clear. Pour Into. hot sterilized jars, cover with
paraffin and seal. .

SiZes
yards

I inch I

934
Child'
take 1
1'1;; Y
skirt,

Vegeta�le Chowder
� pound lalt pork, 2 CUPI milk

diced
-,

'2 tablespoons flour
3 cups diced potatoitl I teaspoon salt

'." 2 cups diced carrotl '2 cups hot, cookedY2 cup chopped onion tomatoes
I gree� peppa..., diced pepp�r

.

Cook potatoes and carrots in water to cover,
until tender. Cook salt pork in a heavy kettle
until it begins to brown, then add onion an,d
green" pepper and cook slowly until onion IS

transparent, but not brown. Add the flour and
blend. Add'milk and cook, stirring until sauce
is smooth and thickened. Add salt and pepper

. .to taste. add tomatoes' and cooked vegetablesand water in which they were cooked. Serve at
: r

0t:tce� ...... � ;
.. "of."; �Jt�,:_ \: -: i.:,"'·
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PATTERN NEWS
'9018-Casual dress has deep yoke

and skirt has inverted front pleat.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size
16 takes 41,4 yards 35-inch fabric.

�,' TH,IS' FALL KLM
OFFERS'iNlln SliSON
',:, 'FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
'�" ',;!. AS"L�W AS '364.80 ROUND TRIP

.

9122-Slim, trim flattering frock is
pretty, so soft. Has yoke with lapel.
Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes
4% yards 35-inch material; 1% yards
21/:;_ -Inch lace 01' eyelet edge.

'.

Low KLM Air Tourist fares plus the
added savings of 'l'HRIFT SEASON
make marvelous vacations poesible on
really modest budgets. For example:
$364.80 flies you to Shannon and re

turn. Only $553 buys your round trip
KLM Air Tourist t.icket to Paris and
ten wonderful days in Holland. Bel
gium and France . Or you may choose
from these' other exciting European
Tours - just $10 a day covers all
expenses-

1. England and Scotland
"

. 2. France 3. Italy 4. Switzerland
O. Germany, Belgium and Holland
4 CAPITALS-� WEEKS-ONLY $583
Enjoy two whole weeks in Europe

t visiting four famous capital cities
London. Amsterdam, Paris and Brus
sels - for the 'inclusive price of $583.

Low KLM THRIFT SEASON TourIst Fares
ROUND TRIP NEW YORK TO

SHANNON •• ONLY $364;80
LONDON*••• ONLY 417.00
PARIS ••••• ONLY 453.00
AMStERDAM ONLY 453.00
FRANKFORT ONLY 494.60
ROME .,•••• ONLY 574.00
Good low-cod meals are available aboard
plane.

·vta Prestnoiek: OT Shan'non
Plan your trip of a lifetime for this
November. Mail coupon today for
KLM's free- booklet giving full details
about Thrift Season Air Tours to
Europe.

THRIFT SEASON STARTS NOV, 1.WORLD'S !!.!!! AIRLINE

MAIL COUPON TODAY

...
I
I
IPlease send me full information about THRIFT ISEASON Air Tourid Tours to Europe.
I
I
I
I
-.
•

�.�.---------------�

r---------- ... -
I KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept. K-20
I Suite 11091 37 South Wobash Avenue

,

Chicago, I I.

NAME �
�----------------

ADDRESS

MY TRAVEL AGENT 15
_

MEETIHE MAN
* Your Greyhound Agent

4703
SIZES

,25"-29"

9379

9052-Pretty dress with ruffles. arid
P?l!kets. Slenderizing and comes inhalf

I SIzes 14 % to 24%. Size 16 % takes 4 %
�ards 35-inch fabric and 2� �ards I1h-Inch ready"made ruffling. ,

I 9346 _ Wardrobe for boy or girl.ChIld's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 overalls
take 1% yardsBb-Inchmaterial; jacket,17;; yards; blouse, 1 yard; suspenderSknt, 1% y.ards.

About 200 million passengers took
intercity trips by Greyhound last
year -- millions)!lore than by any
other transportation system, land,
sea, or air. Drop in and see your
nearest Greyhound Agent -- he'll be
glad to explain to you why Grey
hound is today's best buy in travel.

THE COST IS LOW

THE t;OMfORT HIGH

MORE PEOPLE TRAVEL
IY GREYHOUND THAN
IY ANY OTHER TRANS
PORTATION SYSTEM

9879-Give these aprons as a gift, or
make them for yourself. Sizes small'
(14, 16), medium (18, 20,), large (40,
42). Small size coverall, 2 yards 35-inch
fabric.

4708-Fashionable and thrifty!Make
this skirt in a jiffy. No side-seams, no
sewing problems. Jr. Miss waist sizes
25 to 29 inches. One yard 54-inch for all
ginn sizes. -

, ),

Sa7Ais '1IfaIt,.*:.•
- -

·'Yollr Gre'Yhou',ul agent, who'll.
belp YOIl plan tbat tall trip for
tbe ","ole family that you've all
talked ab o n t , He'll arrange [or
YOII' hotel ac c o m m o dat i o ns ,

sightseeing trips, alia transporta-
1;011. Leave YOllr car at home
rest and relax as 'YOII ride ;'J a
Greyhound Sutier-Coacb l

Size

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP - GO

Name

Route

Town

/1

/'

I
J ' I
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THIS. IS THE WAY
THEY RAISED THE MONEY

,

SINCE NURSES always are in de- they' were antiques only because smand, the Lyon county Forest Hill had owned them all her married life.'·home demonstration unit set .out on a they'were sold for. 20 cents. TIlliS
project "'of' giving financial aid to a sale went onwithmore fun than 1110n
nurse in training at Newman Memorial. making. Some members brought fan;Gounty Hospital in Emporia. Members work, feed sacks, baked feods and fawished to help a Lyon county girl, one products. Total receipts added upwhomight otherwise not be able to con- ,.$11�85, putting the project over the ttinue her work without financial as- So Ii ttle by little the goal w:sistance. reached. In addition to months of f
Mrs. Gle,nn Valyer, a .club member members felt they had 'contributed towho works 'at the hospital, knew there worthy cause and lived up to the ho

was such a need, told members about demonstration creed by "co-opersu
a student worthy of aid. The group left with others for the common end ofit to Mrs. 'Valyer to make necessary more abundant home and communicontacts to put the project into action. life."
The group decided to help the student
pay the tuition.
Work of raising money was up to the

Forest Hill unit of 24 members under
leadership of Mrs. ·W. G. Pearson, Neo-

. sho Rapids, president.'
,

Started in 1951, it became a 2-year
project, that of raising $50 each year
toward the studentjs expenses. In 1951
the group had sufficient money and it
was presented outright. In 1952, finan
ces were at a low ebb making it neces
sary to raise mqney,
A turkey dinner at Christmas served

to the 20 local employees of Kraft
Foods Company netted $27. Tables 5 II dEl twere decorated with red candles and

ca ope. ggp an

Christmas ornaments. Not only was
the group proud of the dinner but
pleased it was the second year they had
been asked to serve it. Smaller amounts
of money' were raised among members
at regularmeeting. A sale-of plants and
shrubs netted about $2.
Since the policy of the unit' was to

collect the usual $1 dues, members de
cided to keep half the amount, some of
which was added to the project fund.
To help complete it, the group relied
upon voluntary birthday collections.
Interest was keen when members

Were reminded of the balance needed
and that a White elephant sale would be
held. Knowing that a white elephant in
one horne was riot necessarily a white
elephant in another, each member made
her contribution . .when Mrs, L. O. Van
Gundy remarked the glass dishes she
brought were antiques, it fired enthusi-

'

asm of Mrs. Stella Bixler, who is a col
l�cto'r. Had they been real antiques the
fund would have been complete. But
Mrs. Van Gundy was forced to admit

-
I

Clip
anll
Mai'

Home Improvement Co. of America
4325 Ea.t 9th Street
Kanlas City, Missouri

.

Gentlem.n: Plea•• furni.h m. with complete f.REE informa
tion (includifl9 a SPECIAL OFFER) on how I can .av. byr.-.iding my home. 'No obllgation-of cours.1
I Own my hom. 0 R.nt my hom. 0 I am buying 0

I am building 0
Nom._ __.. • __ . __.. _ .

Addr _ _ .:._ .. _ __ __

Clty.. _ __ . __ .. --= _Stat._._ .._ _.:.._
: The B••t Tim. to Call I. (check an.) , C
L :���:�_� ��:�::_��__�::��_�_� j

IT'S FUN to do dishes when you are using these towels. Designs are eJl'l:broidery fun, too(in easy 8-to-the-inch cross-estttcb. A little girl could eJl'l
broidery these. Seven designs 5% by 8 to 5%. by 8% inches.lItis Coupon

tollay'

Homemade Rugs
If you need instructions formak .

ing various kinds of rugs that can.
be beautiful yet easily made, let
us send you a copy of our leaflet,:
"Homemade Rugs," The Inforrna.
tion is reliable. Write to Home
Editor, Kansas Farmer, 'I'opeka.,
Price 5c.

Eggplant in season right now]
similar to .tomatoes in low-calor
count and can ·be prepared in a varie
of ways, fried, scalloped, baked wh
or cooked with other vegetables. a
of the favorite ways is scalloped.

1 medium-sized'eggplant
2 tablespoons chopped green pep
2 tablespoons chopped onion
4 tablespoons fat .

2 cups cooked tomatoes
1 teaspoon. salt

. pepper
3,4 cup bread crumbs

Pare the eggplant and cut into sm
even pieces. Melt 2 tablespoons of t
fat in a frying pan and brown the gr I

pepper and. onion in it. Add tomato
salt, pepper and eggplant. Simmer
minutes and pour into a greased ba
ing dish.
Melt rest of fat and mix with bre

crumbs. Spread over top of egg-pIa
mixture and 'bake in moderate ov

(3500 F.) about 20 minutes until eg
plant is tender and bread crumbs a

brown.

7113

Pattern 25 cents. Address Needlework Editor, Kansa. Farmer, Top.kci. Twenty cenls ",orl
for Ne.dl.w�rk Catalog with ci free pa"ern.print�yl fhe calalog.

'
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Here's the Cake The)! Named
The Sweepstake Winner

,
INTEREST, even excitement ran This is enough sirup for 2 or 3 cakes.I retty high on _Monday at the Kansas

1',4 cups sugarree Fair when judges were selecting ',4 cup vegetable shortening
.

he 9 blue-ribbon entries and it soared
3 cups sifted cake flourhen Judge Mary Fletcher placed the 3 teaspoons baking powder:

urple ribbon on the burnt-sugar cake V4 teaspoon, saltade by Mrs. Ardath Weeks of High- 3 teaspoons vanillaand Park, a suburb of Topeka. 1 V2 cups milk,

It was selected as top winner from a
, 3 tablespoons burnt-sugar sirupblE; covered with wonderful cakes,
4 egg whites, beaten stiffhocolate, fruit, angel food, yellow

ponge" burnt-sugar, spice, ginger- Cream together sugar and shorten
read, white layer and applesauce, aU ing. Sift flour, add other dry Ingredi
f them with blue ribbons. Everyone ents and sift- together. Add vanilla to
ave Mrs. Weeks' entryattff competi- milk. Add milk alternately with dry in
ion, It was right in colorfor a burnt- gredients to sugar mixture, combining
ugar cake, regular in shape, made in 2 with a beatingmotion. Add burnt-sugar
hick square layers, covered with burnt- sirup. Beat egg whites until stiff and'
ugar icing.Mrs.Weeks is a busy house- fold into mixture. Grease bottoms of
ife, mother and works in a Topeka pans only, cover bottoms with waxed
epartment store. This was the third paper, dust on a little flour and pour
'me she, entered this cake, and won a cake batter into pans. Makes 2 large
lue ribbon on it last year. Here is her or 3 medium-sized layers. Bake 35 to 40
ecipe for making the burnt-sugar minutes at 350·. After baking let stand
Irup the cake itself and the icing, ,

in pans about 8 minutes, turn out, cool,

and frost with following icing:S.rnt-Sugar Cake
S S ,

•,

urnt- ugar emgMrs. Weeks feels the secret of malt-
ng a sweepstake cake of this kind is in.

aking the burnt-sugar sirup. This is
.
he way she does it. Put 1 cup granu
ated sugar in a heavy skillet, burn
vel' low heat until fairly dark, but not
lack. Care should be taken when it
tarts to bubble that it does not burn.,

til' when it begins to bubble. Take off
tove when dark, ··put skillet in sink
d add % cup boiling water and stir.
t back on stove and boil until it looks

lightly thick. Cool and pour into a jar.

rrmak.
rat can'
ide, let
leaflet,!
forma
Home

on

2 tablespoons buHar
2 tablespoons vege!able
shortening

1 teaspoon burnt-sugar sirup
1 teaspoon vanilla
about V4 cup hot milk
1 pound powdered sugar

Cream butter and shortening to
gether, add sirup and vanilla. Work in
powdered sugar and moisten to proper
consistency with hot milk. Spread on
cake. .

Interest Has Increased
In 4':H Work at Free Fair

,

EXHIBITS in the 4-H Club home
conomics department at the Kansas
Free Fair have just about pushed them
elves right out the main building.
ere is no longer enough room for all

,he tine work that these young folksdo.
I ntries have increased from year to
ear causing crowding that prevents
isplays from being properly shown to
he public. Judges, too, flnd it irifficult
o do their work.

. Place settings, for Instance, have cre
ted a lot of interest and give the girlsn opportunity to show taste in china,lass, linens. There were 24.entries in
his class alone, all of 'them crowded
to a few showcases.
There were 74 entries in food presrvation in 1951, and 84 in the same
lass this year. Other classes show sim-lar increases. State 4-H Club 'agentseport that. quality, too is better from
,ear to year. Competition is sharp and
etting sharper. "

�.Gertrude Allen, Extension' nutritiont, Kansas State College, ,reported the
routh had cut down on numbers of'
nt�ies in canned foods, but that qualtYlS high ...

On Tuesday,:U home economics judg
, g teams began their judging ��tests

The Hea'rt �f the Home
We can' supply readers with free

�OPies of- the .complete booklet,The Heart of the Home," .prepared by the American Heart As

�OCi�tion. It Includes wO.rk .simpli-catlOn, time and motion studies
a�d many photographs taken in

:�de the model kitchen built With

k'
e he�rt patient in mind. ThisItchen Is ideal for the well home

�aker, too. It will give her the lux
ot
y of extra time and energy forher activities. Write for a free

c:py to the Home Service Editor,an8a8 Farmer, Topeka.

in home improvement, food and cloth
ing. This gives the girls perhaps the
most skill in determining standards in
these classes, By judging products, jars
of corn for instance, they learn which' is
best and why, according to color, pack
and amount of liquid.
Charles Parks and Mrs. Velnta, Hus

ton both of the Extension staff were
busy Monday thru Thui'sday listening,
and judging �ll 4-H Club demonstra
tions, everything from making a pretty
cottage cheese salad to one on better
crops. Young 4-H folks came from an
area slightly less than half -the state'
from Ellsworth county east.

'
"

In the open classes there were more

culmary entries than in any previous
year, 21 angel food cakes alone. Mrs.
Iva Deeringer of route 3; Topeka, en
tered 36 food items and:5 in' the needle
work department. Mrs. Deeringer has
been a consistent winner and reported
that she sttll has the curtain rods she
bought with her flrst award money 32
years ago.

For Halloween
" .

r·"

I _
For a different party on Hallow

een; write for the ,follOwing leaf,.
lets which carry: 'uggestions for
Invltations, decerattona, games and
refreshments.We can-give your or..
del' prompt attention.

,

lJilarioJ,ls Hafloween PartY":-
price 3c. �

,,_ ' �

'Witches' Party-price 3c.
High Points in Palmistry-price

sc,
Address Entertainment Editor,

Kan8a8 Farmer, Topeka.

Fall of the' Year
Tart wild grapes hang heavy on the ridgeland
Asters are -in bloom beside the old rock wall,
Hickory nuts are falling in,the vaUey.
Autumn leaves hold colors which-enthrall.,

-

"

By Mor'Y:Ho'ni�n Grimes.
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IT'S YOUR

SESfcOffEE
- BUV!

"II'
c"o,e,

IN flV61'8MIt.lIOIlHOMes
t :

'Compare Butter-Nut with any other coffee for
flavor. See if you don't agree with more than a
million homes that Butter-Nut has the truly rich.
smooth quality,you want. See if your very first sip
doesn't make y�u an all-out Butter-Nut fan!



Says handy Dry Yeast is her favorite

Wins Top Cooking Honors
at Kansas Free Fair

Mrs. C. M. Handley of Topeka
holds a full-time job, looks after
her 3 teen"age children ... and
finds time to be a prize-winning
cook as well! Just last fall she
exhibited several of her special
dishes at the Kansas Free Fair
. . . and won 2 first prizes, 2
thirds, and a sweepstakes
award. That fine record made
her a top winner!
Whether preparing entries

for the fair or fixing treats for
her family, Mrs. Handley de
pends on Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast-as so many prize-

winning cooks do. "This handy
Dry Yeast is my favorite," she
says. "It always rises fast."
Folks everywhere find that

yeast-raised goodies are rich
and delicious . . . nourishing,
too! When you bake at home,o

use yeast. And use the one prize
winning cooks recommend
Fleischmann's Active Dry
Yeast. It's completely depend
able - gives you good results
every

•

time. This handy Dry
Yeastdissolves ina jiffy and rises
really fast. wny not buy a sup
ply-it stays fresh for months!

! For healthier and more pro. "rr you need help get in J.,'f ductive flocks, build a con- touch with a local concrete Yt - crete poultry house. Concrete contractor, ready-mixed con- tA has no crevices for lice and' crete producer or building 1.'f other parasites. It keeps out material dealer. Send coupon lt -

rats, weasels and vermin-.!t for free booklet on concrete �1 is easy to keep warm, clean poultry houses. For Informa- J.,'f and dry. Most important of tion on other farm improve- Yt all-concrete can't burn! ments, fill in blanks below. tt -P-o-.-';AiTAcN;N °c iA� �NTCARi'sSMOCIAYii-ON-tA 1627 Dierks Bldg., Kan.'. City 6, Mo.r A national organization to improve and extend the uses af partl�nd cement and.1 concrete ... through scientific research and engineering field work 1..r Please send booklet. 00
Yt ��c('IT!��I��)�o� N_ ::.

tt :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :�':'O�:.�::.·::::::::"":""""""""""""""""""";;:;.·.·.·.:'.:'.�:'.:'.'.::'.:'.:'.��� oeo -eo -oeo-:-oeo-� oeo 'ceo ceo ceo -oeo--oeo--oeo-'

"On 'Doing What 'rou Like"

SHE IS A MINISTER'S WIFE,
and she doesn't like to go to church.
My first reaction was one of disgust,but it changed to pity. When she
married her husband, did she think
only about his car and social position? Did she fail to consider his
work and perhaps his family? Not
enjoying church services, she is
doomed to do .what she doesn't like
thruout the re"st of her natural life.
Very close to heaven, she is in a 'hell
of her own. making. Her experience
made me aware of the many people
who go thru life doiIlI!r things they
,don't like to do.

There are a few, however, who can
do what they selfishly please. Rich
men's sons sometimes go thru life
without learning the discipline of
work. It is Florida in winter and the
northern lakes or mountains in sum
mer. Their program is play. The pur
suit of pleasure takes all their time.
But they are not happy. Unable to
lose themselves in something greater
than themselves, they frequently try
to drown their boredom in liquor.
The little' girl in the p_rogressive
school was better able to cope with
her problem, for she asked her.
teacher, "Must I do what I want to

Kansas Farmer -/or--Beptember SO, -1952
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do today?" In the Book of Judges
we read, "In those days there was no
king in Israel, every man did that
which was ri@t in his own eyes."
Imagine, being able to do whatever
one wants! But the resultwas chaos.
Of course, a person can learn to

like to do what must be done. The
most practical program is not to do
what one likes but to learn to like
what one does. Under social pres
sure, Tom Sawyer learned to like
whitewashing the fence. So did those
who came to sneer. They paid Tom
for the privilege of doing this work.
Slaves and prisoners (those be

hind erroneous attitudes as well as
I

iron bars) cannot do what they like,
but free men normally do. In a con
test between .the affection and the
will, the affection wins. John Ruskin
said, "Tell me what you like, and I'll
tell you what you are.":Therefore, I

it is important that we learn to like
the right thing.
St. Augustine set forth one of the

most helpful formulas-ever given to
man: "Love Ged aDd 'do wllat you
like." Only the person who likes the
best can, in the long run, do what
he likes.

-Larry 8chwar'z

Let's Take Another Good Look
At What Candidates Are Saying
By eLIF STRATTON, Kansas farmer's National Affairs Editor

NEXT PRESIDENT of the United
States spoke at the farm plowing con
test at Kasson, Minn., September 6.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, GOP nom
inee, spoke at noon. Gov. Adlai E. Ste
venson, Democrat candidate, spoke a
few hours later. Barring their caustic
references to the other fellow's posi
tions and his platform farm planks,.

the general tenor of the 2 speeches was'
much the same.

. Here are some of the things they
said:
On price supports-e
General Eisenhower:
"And here and now, without any 'ifs'

or 'buts' I say to.you that I stand be
hind-and the Republican party stands
behind-the price support laws now on
the statute books. This includes the
amendment to the basic fl!J'm act,
passed by votes of both parties in Con
gress, to continue thru 1954 the price
supports on. basic commodlttes at 90
per cent of parity.
"We now have at least 2 year's in

which to plan' ahead.... Our goal will
be 'sound, farmer-run programs that
safeguard agriculture-but do not reg
iment you, do not put the Federal Gov
ernment in charge of your farms....
We must realize that no formula devel
oped at any particular time is infalli
ble. Conditions change. What counts-fa
being prepared to do the right thing at
the right time:
"I firmly believe that agriculture is

entitled' to a fair, full share of the
national income and it must be a pol
icy of Government to help agriculture
achieve this goal in ways that minimize
Government control and flrotect farm-
ers' independence. . . .'

.

"And a fair share is not merely 90
per cent of parity-but fun parity."
Later, at Rochester, Minn., the AP

quoted the General as saying at a press
conference, ·"The -farmer is entitled to
100 per cent parity �or h�s products."

Governor Stevenson:
"There should beno mystery about

price supports. What our program does
is to place a tIoor under out agrlcuttural economy in order to protect the
farmer against sudden and violent price
changes. What it does is to maintain
farm income-and the farmer's pur
chasing power--in those uneasy mo
ments there is a temporary glut on the
market, or real depression threatens.
(Governor Stevenson recalled that he
got his start in government service with
the original AAA) I am thankful for
AAA experience, - because it showed
me in a way I will never forget how
bad conditions can get on our farms.
I left AAA with the resolve that we
as a people must never permit our
farmers to undergo such want and pri·
vation again.-
"By stabilizing farm income, our /

program maintains markets for the
business man and the worker. The total
effect, obviously, is to help stabilize the
whole national economy at a high level
of production and employment....
"That is one reason why farm pro·

duction has increased almost 50 per
cent in the past 20 years. The support
program thus helplil to keep supply uP.
with demand-and that is the way to
keep prtces from going up... '. (No

(Continued on Page 29)

Stop That Fire!
Reduce threat of tire damage to

farm buildings and property, and
you'll stop many a fire before it
starte. For tips, write us for � copy
of "Your Farm and Fire Safety,"

.

just publtshed by the National
_Board of Fire Underwriters. Ad
dress the Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No
charge.
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End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetabte way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated d6si�g.

-

When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no

I
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest naturallaxa
tives known to medicine.'

Gentle, ene'dive relief

DR.CAlDWEll�S
�AXATIVE

, Contained In pleasant-tasllng Syrup Pepsin

uw' ,;.9
hen you get

to Kansas City, go
to the Phillips
... a ·salesman .

always has to
make a good

.

i1t!pression!' ,

20 STORIES OF COMFORT
Rates from $4.50

Personal I

To Women With

Nagging Backache

.

I :��!�n of :,��,�,��e,��_��,�_.��,d .�ar SI����t���n;:;X.'����:i�h=re�!����.,-a';"51 IS'r
.

"We are feeding 30million more-pee- agreement" J\cc;:ordl;ng .. to ', p)atf.. agree- ': . .

,_'., '

pie than there were in our land in 1932; ment-better known as the R6�ublicanand we are giving the average Ameri- platform-e-Republican policy is 'aimed'
can a far better diet. More than that, -that is their word-is aimed at parity _

this better diet costs the average per- levels. That phrase may have looked
son no greater share of his income after. good in a smoke-filled room in Chicago.
taxes than it did in 1932. . . . It isn't very clear here in the daylight"I am not presuming for a moment - in Minnesota. There is, and no one
to say that support at 90 per cent of should know it better. than my disttn
parity is necessarily the permanent or guished opponent, a vast difference be- ··.il
only answer.... The price support pro- tween aiming at a target and hitting it. : I
gram is doing a good job for the basic "How good is their aim anyway?
crops-corn, cotton, wheat, rice and Their sights were a mile off in June
the others-for which loan and storage this year when more than half the Re-
operations are now in effect. The same publican members of the House of Rep
protection could be accorded other stor- resentatives voted against the law that
able commodities." extended.price support at 90 per cent

parity ��u 1954.
.

.

"If th:� Republican candidate says
one thing, and the Republican platform
.says something else, and the Republi
can members of Congress say still oth
ers-how can anyone tell what a Re
publican administration would actually
do in Washington?"

REPRESENT KANSAS IN U. S. FFA CONTEST

Both candidates promised to find
.
"some way" of taking care also of per
ishable crops. The language was a lit
tle different but the thought was about
the same--and not too -precise.
About each other-
General Eisenhower (after promis

ing more farmer control) :

"Do you have a voice that carries On State of the Union-
weight with the Washlngton agrtcul- General Eisenhower:
tural autocrats? Or should I say 'agri- "The supreme question before all of
crats' ? Do they listen to you? Do they u.s today is �hat of peace. It is the ques
welcome your farm organization lead- bon that grips the hearts of parents in
ers: in their council? You know they_- ev�ry home. It is the question: W:hat isdon't. You've seen them grow cynicai gomg to happen to our boys? Will our
and arrogant. They've just been in boys be here to help us carry Ori? Or,
power too long-far too long . . . a will they be called to fight on some dis
government agency spreading panic, tant battlefield? ...
using press, radio and speeches to paint "For myself, no <matter what my
a picture-a false picture-of .the lack future private or oft}cial status, I shall
of storage space for grain. never cease working for a real, a last

-

"The facts now are well known-and ing peace.
here they are:

.

-

"But to achieve that peace we first
"I. The Eightieth Congress did not must have sound plans for it. We must

prevent' the Commodity Credit Cor. have leadership which inspires conn
poration from furnishing storage to dence.... There is just one sure guide
farmers for their grain. toward peace: A strong, secure, solvent
"2. There was no shortage of storage United States that can and will co-

space. operate effectively with other friendly
"3. Contrary to the accusation, the nations to establish and maintain

Commodity Credit Corporation never peace."
has furnished storage to farmers. It
hadn't before and it hasn't since. Governor Stevenson:
"4. The C�mmodity'Credit Corpora- "�his nation faces a great and chal-

tron was selling its own grain bins as lengmg future....
surplus at the very moment the Demo-' "The past 20. yell;rs have est�blis�ed. acrat candidate accused the Republicans framework of Justice and equity within
of .having 'stuck a pitchfork in the which the farmer can do his indis
farmer's back.' pensable part for the greater strength
"Now, who actually stuck the pitch- and safety of our nation. Only in an

fork in your back? It was none other atmosphere of growth and confidence
than the Democrat Administration it- can the farmer make bis contribution
self! ..•" to our nation, and our nation its neces

sary contribution to the world-wide
fight for freedom.
"If I did not feel that the party

which saw our needs and charted our
course in the past is the best custodian
of our future I would not be the Demo
cratic candidate for President or here
at this great day in Kasson asking not
fpr your. thanks, but for your confi
dence.
"And now let us get back to the

plowing."

Governor Stevenson:
"I am running on the Democratic

platform. ,I believe' it is a good plat
form. I believe its agricultural plank
is clear, definite and sound. I can stand
on it without squirming. I feel no need
to modify �his provision or that, to ex·

plain or to reinterpret, to dodge or to
hedge. I observed this morning that
General Eisenhower plowed under the
Republican platform altogether.

MOUNDRIDGE FFA livestock judging team will represent Kansas in
a national contest in KanSas City, October 16. Left to right are: GilbertKaufman, Coach Richard Ramsdale, Nelson Galle, Glenn Waltner and
James Preheim, 'alternate,'They recently won first in a -state contest.
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RIDE
EVER!

KNOEDL.ER
�SavNtf

TRACTOR SEATS

* KNOEDLER exclusive ride control
with combined spring-hydraulic
shock absorber! Instantly adjusts
to your weight. Universal Model
(abovelwith portable,undersea t tool
boxes ... also available with"slide
back adjustment." Low clearance
model has "tilt-back" feature
and furrow-leveling adjustment.
Over 30 seat models for more than 100

different tractor makes and models:

W,il. III., 1,,'rulitelll.n...nllRe ., aearlsl .ealer.

emf.I} tB» F��:DT��:�D
Air Conditioned Pan Seat Cushfons. Ball Bearing
Spinnen • MOR Tractor Platforms· Bruning Hydraulic
Couplers�-Front End Hitches· Portable Corn Belt
Burr Mills· Corn Picker Safety Reverse Gears

KNOEDLER MANUFACTURERS, INC.
DEPARTMENT 704 STREATOR, ILLINOIS

Tltis fENCE·ROW Cutter
Cuts Right Up to Obstacles -; ••
for Neater. Cleaner farming
• Essential as your major implements,
this original "Fence-Row" Weed Cutler
mows everything from lawns to the tough
est stands of bluegrass- and light brush=-
effortlessly! Sweeps clean and close, with
in 14" of fence rows, buildings. Powerful
3 UP motor, optional forward drive. For
neater farmin-g, see your dealer, or write

Roof Welding '"rks
----

PONTIAC 6,
ILLINOIS



Grease 'em
BeUer and Faster

with the

BATTERY-OPERATED

qJUllkllUdlu
check
these
featur

AHach•• to any vehicle baH.ry.
Automatic pr...ur••wltch control.
any d•• ir.d pre.........ttlng up to
3,000 p••. I.
Jw.nty-fiv. f••t of hlgh,pr...ureho•••
Weigh. approximat.ly .40 Ib•• -
can be corri.d anywh... eo.lIy.

------------------�
G & T INDUSTRIES •

D.pt. D
1428 BARWISE - WICHITA, KANSAS

NAM�
__

ADDRE�
__

CITY STAT...E__
'

_

o Send me illustrated literature.

9 Where is the ne!lrest 'dealer?

•••Wilen an" Wllere You Wan' ",

�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable, Irrigation Pipe

This lightweight, easily-aeaembled irrigation pipe
tralll!porta water to fields. orchards and pastures
quickly and economically, , • reclaims poor acres,
mak•• aU uqfir land more producli... Flexible, prea
sure-tight, coupling makes pipe adaptable to roll
iog ground without use of elbows or tees. This
reduces friction-loes, saves wear on pumping equip
ment. Aluminum or Galvanised in
'3, 4. 5, 6 or 8-inch diam. Write
for FRRE booklet ,Bnd name of
nearest dealer.

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.
,3736 S. Rockwell St.
Chicago 32, IIlinola

....

You handle a bilload with Jayhawk's laraer 48' combi
nation scoop and manure 'ork ••• let a fist, .qualized
lift 'rom its single precision machined cylinder. And
the Jayhawk patented automatic load.leveler balan'ces
the scoop at all heillhtf, makes Iow'clearance opera·
tlon easy )¥ithout splllini. •

Simplified desiln, stronl welded steel frame,
works off most tractor built·ln' pumps. At Jay·
hawk dealer's orwrite direct 'or FREE CIRCULAR.
low prices. • • today.

Income Increase' of 25 Per c.ent

Already Realized on' Gorges Farm
BETTER THAN 25 per cent more

income is Carl Gorges' return for a

complete program of soil conservation
and good farming in Sedgwick county.
So a large crowd, including the Secre
tary of Agriculture, turned out for a
field day, September 12, to see how it
is done.
"You are the trustees of yourJand.

The way in which you handle your
charge will affect not only yourself but
everyone in the land," Secretary of
Agriculture Charles Brannan said as
-he cited the service Mr. Gorges is doing
not only himself but the people oT'his
nation.
He brought this home bystating we

now have farm land the size of an

average city block per person for food
production. We can't feed the world;
in fact, we will need good husbandry
to-feed ourselves, but when we can aid
others to wipe out their own poverty,
then we are beginning to strike the
'greatest blow at Communism, the Sec
retary emphasized.
Looking to the future and feeding

the "fifth plate" predicted at American
dinner tables by 1975. he recalled a
recent visit to Holland where he saw

September Jam
Here's an old-fashioned recipe that

may have missed you in the years past ..
It's right for September.

2 pounds ItClIiCln prunes
(Clbout 5 cup.)

2 pounds pe,Clches (Clbout 5 cups)
8 cups sugClr
1-1emon (sliced very thin)

Peel and 'pit peaches and pit plums.
Cut into small pieces. Add sugar and
sliced lemon and cook to desired con

sistency. Pour into hot sterilized jars
,and-seal wbtlehct.,

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JI\YH.�WK fARM IMPLlMlN1S '>INc[ 1,)0 I
• ., • DEPl �SALINA K;'\��A\;j

40-bushel wheat produced behind dikes
holding out the sea, the result of fer
tilizer applications of 1,250 pounds per
acre. "They learned because they had
to and we can increase our production,
too. I have great faith in 2 American
resources-soil and people."
Discussing the economics of agricul

ture in this country, he stat� we are

now eating 13 per cent more food per
capita than we were in 1929. Of the
85-million-dollar national budget, 1.2
per cent is allotted the Department of
Agriculture, with .07 per cent of the
total .national budget allotted to Soil
Conservation Service. He praised Kan
sas farmers for their support -of 103
Soil Conservation districts-in 105 coun-
'ties. Nationally, three fourths of the

Easily IIttHIIed
tomore ....n

70 Row Crop .nd
Wld.Tre.d
Tr.ctore

Bulldozer, Push·Off
\
Stacker

and Cotton Loader, Sweep·
, rake, Hay Crane and Snow
Scoop attachm�nts. '

Lon. nne,d M.nure Fork
48" x 34" x 14". Available IS
standard equipment In place
of combInation scoop Ind

- mlnure 'Qrk. or II, extre
" equlpmenf: • -1'

, I

,

farm land and four fifths of the farms
are [n Soil Conservation districts.
Msgr. George J, Hildner, ofMissouri,

nationally-known crusader for soil con
servation practices, also praised the
work done on the, Gorges farm and
challenged others to look to the future
of their land, saying "our greatest ben
ediction is our fertile soil."
Aerial views of the Gorges farm

really gave visitors an impressive idea
of what had taken place to bring it
from burr land known generally as

"poverty acres" to 44-bushel wheat
land and better. Free airplane rides
were provided by Flying Farmers and
yvichita Junior Chamber of Commerce
members attending the event.

CClught the Topsoil
'Other examples of progress made

were offered by fence posts Mr, Gorges
set in 1927, 5 feet above ground, Today
they are only 18 inches above soil level.
Vegetation around the posts caught 3.1;2
feet of topsoil before field was terraced.
No topsoil has been deposited there
since terracing and contour farming
'were started, Mr. Gorges stated.

.

Several gullies that were impassable
with machinery have since been filled
and terraced to make single lands of
highly-producttve crop and grassland
from many small eroded ,fields. This
has all taken place in the 6-year pe
riod since conservation practices were
started on the farm. At one spot, top
soil had been wasamg out onto a state
highway and had to be hauled away.

Flumes Worth the Money
Attracting wide comment 6n the air

tour were concrete flumes for terrace
outlets, erected in 1948 of ready-mix
'Concrete, The row of 8 flumes cost $800
and Mr. Gorg-es says they arewellworth'
the money.
Other conservation features in' the

complete farm program include farm
p�md, 2 .large concrete overdrop struc
tures, crop rotations, field and farm
-stead windbreaks, grassed waterways,
fences and field divisions on terrace
ridges.
Alfalfa is the prlncipal legume crop

used' in rotation. One alfalfa field is
over half a mile long on contour. Be
fore, it WOUld, have been 5 fields.
Mr. Gorges' farm is 320 acres. Regis

tered Cheviot sheep, and Angus cattle
are part of the farm program. Pasture
program designed for year-around use,
weather permitting, includes brome
and alfalfa, rye and vetch, Sudan, na
tive pasture, and wheat pasture:
Chief-sponsorswere Sedgwick county

• SCS district, Louis B. Earle In charge,
USCS, KFBI radio station, Mr. Gorges .

Kansas Poultryman
Receives. U. S. Award
For'outstanding poultry raising

achievements, Roy W. Brillhart, Kan
sas City, has been selected as winner
of I"Man on' the Farm Blue Ribbon
Award," of the Quaker Oats Company,
Chicago, Tl],

'

On September 6, on the company's
"Man on the Farm" radio broadcast,
a citation was read com�nding Mr.
Brillhart

. for his quality work. He has
been raising poultry since 1939. Abouf
half the eggs produced are sold at re
tail on an egg route. This fall, he is
housing 1,900 pullets and'wtll hold over
600 hens from current flock. He has
'1,500 White Leghorns which have av

eraged more than 70 per cent egg pro-
(' duction for the Ilast y'ear. They hit sus
tained winter peaks of 80 per cent.

•

Hold Turkey Talks
A series of one-day meetings are

being sponsored by the Kansas -Turkey
Federation. Dates and places are: Oc
.tober 7;Marysville; October 8, Paola;

, October 9, Fredonia; October 10, Mc
Pherson. Meetings are open to all per-

c • aona interested .tn ,-turkey .PF0'il\lI;!�io.n!,'. - •••

.' •• • � ..... .., •• -

:. ',' ':. ..- (. '_.r·

FOR MORE PROFIT!
COOK SHUCKER picking bed flts Case Model P,
Case Moclel I (two row) New Ideo No.8-Farm
Right Single Rowand Semi-mounted Sin91& Row
Co-op. General Implement, Single Row. Be proud
of your cribbed cornl Get the facts and complete
information at once.

'

RUBBER HUSKER ROLLS
1Il1nnc.ota Rubber Corded-for most makes of
com pickers.

WRITE TODAY TO:

COLUMBUS STEEL FABRICATING CORP.
,

Dept. KF-6

Thru ,Sept., oCt., Nov. Only

,
,TRADE.IN

TOOAY your old hyd•.
ronl eami you 54 toword
purcho.. 01 ih' new.",
Iln.st. Operat•• valv. -
and droln. - below Iro.'
IIn.1 All In.lde' 'part. re
lIIovable. Tlireoded 3/4" .pout.
s.rv.. 011 outdoor n...... See
your plUlllber, hordware or IlIIple
_t cIeol.. today.

BUERKEN5 CORP.
(SINCE 1865 - FIRST IN HYORAUL/CVNlOAPERS)

ALL Pi/IIPOSE
WAHN BOX"
NllJlMI/IJC1/N1.(),I/8
FINGER TIP CON� .

UNLOADS CHOPPE� ��
ElISllAQt;St.tAI.LW1�

",.-"• .:� ,

'

fA!., CORN ,�It............,., fI� IiA$TE�.. EAS/EO'"
POll TMI "MIST Al.L-AROUND�1tI
MAD. TODA.V-'NSIST()II BUERKENS .:��\:'t.t

_611 M:)UR IHUtLEtt-_ITE I'OR FIlEE I'OI.DER

Bu

BU.'cnvE.N.'S CORP. SINCE 1865
cnn. PELLfo.. IOWA

nEALER I'''Q(JIRIL� I ,!,I,rt.c

14-,

;':.
411
I"

701
1-.
I I,

: 0
: 0
; N�
• AD
•
I en
.....

* WATER·PROOF
* FIRE·PROOF
* VERMIN.PROOf

IIlanufaetllred by ourNt:W
1IIETHOD for GREATElI
STRENGTH _ BEAUT\:
-DURABIUTY.
IJliiiral DIscount for earJ�orders. Investigate �oug���':::�nfb'�, J>:��[:rIY or

semi-annually.
Write tor eomplete

InformaUo'!
IIAIISAWlISSOURI. SILO CO·

. .If EM' 1d1 St. 2161Tope....�....bone N-,
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Trailer Mounted for Power Take-Off
I Furnished either with or without drop apron
fceder and power take-off with trailer as

shown. Grinds any feed, green, wet, or dry.
�napped or ear corn, roughage bundles or
haled flakes, with ordinary farm .tractor, -
and no monkey business. Has both .cutter
l<nlveS and heavy swing hammers. Get full
information on this real honest-to-goodness
Grinding outfit- Four sizes available,

..also a BIAR CAT
Traclor Boisl

The handiest and most pra.ctlcaillft you have
ever seen or used for dumping corn or gratn
wagons, unloading and loading machinery,
pulling out fe"ce posts, stretching wire, lift
ing heavy objects, and a thousand and one
other farm jobs. Simple In construction,
quick to attach and detach, For tractors
equipped with .hydraullc pumps. Light In
weight, leave on tractor. Does not interfere
with take-off drive or hitch.

,

For full Information about
elthor Boar-Cat product do.
Icrlbed here and name of
dealer nflarBlt you - Write
UI todOl', No Obligation.

Wel�ern Land Roller Co., Dept. 132
HastlnllS, N.bra.k�anufactur...

NEW MIGHTY FARM

ChuinSuw
* DEVELOPS 5 HP.
* WEI�HS ONLY 29 LIS.
* MOST POWER PER POUND
There'. never been I a gasoline
ChainSaw 80 light in weight that
packed 80 much power. With new
automatic chain oiler. Pin-point
balance for easy, tireless opera.
tion. New die cast design elimi
nates needless weight and parts.
For free tryout, see your Mall
Dealer or write Office li8ted below.

SendJor Free Booklet
"AGoldmine in Trees"
REVIS_ED EDI'FION

MAll TOOL {JompaHl/
Dept. 774ft·A

DENVER s, COLORADO
S601 Brighton Blvd.

KANSAS ,(lITY 6E, 1IIISSOURI
1401 E"Truman Rd.

This man Is about to make
a good investment! He's
going to buy an ·INTER.
LOCKING STAVE 511;0. He'll
cut his' feed' costs, produce
better beef and have an
investment that will pay
for -itself many times over
in the years to come! Send
for FREE folder TODAY!

,
•

NOW AVAILABLE

l35DOWN�YMEN;
INn:RLC)C:KING STAVE SILO CO.

I
701 E. Murdock • Wichita, Kansas
··---------------e
: I "'ould Iif,. Info,mall"n on Ih. following, ;I 0 - 0 GUIN AND 0 SIIAGI II ...... IHOUSTIIAl 1I0'.GI IlOWla

I 0 VAN DALE O .... c.,uow ISILO UNLOADER '01." H"VUTa
•. -

I NAME· •

: ADDRES$ I
L CITY .. ,

STATE KF I
-..-.--..---.-�.-�

MARKETING VIEWPOINT
I'

LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grains
LAWRENCIo; VAN MEIR, Livesfock

Do farmers uSitally sell wheat at
harvest time or sometimes hold it until
later for a higher bid ,-J. E. K.
Action farmers take in disposing of

their crop varies considerably from
year to year, depending first upon gen
eral outlook for wheat prices, and sec
ond upon his own immediate needs for
funds wtth which to operate. his farm.
Generally speaking, farmers are in

clined to hold their,wheat for a later
sale if the current market price is sub
stanttally below the prtce-support level
established by the farm program. This
year farm prices were considerably be
low the loan rate at harvest and it was
anticipated many farmers would place
their wheat under the .price·support
program and �elay selling for some
time.

What do you expect one will have to
pay for feeder lambs this faZZ ,-J. N.
As it appears now there is a possi

bility of some additional price increases
in the feeder lamb market the next 2
months. Altho the spring lamb crop
this year is 2 per cent larger than last
year, the supply of feeder lambs will
actually be somewhat smaller! The in
crease in lamb crop occurred in the
native sheep states. The range states
actually had a smaller lamb crop this
year. The lamb crop in Texas, leading
sheep state, was 10' per cent smaller
than that of 1951. If rainfall produces
good cereal pasture this fall, demand
for feeder lambs may result in price
increases amounting to $1 to $2.

,.,.

COMING .EVENTS
September 29--4-H Club Fat Stock ShOW,

Wichita.
_

September 29-'October 3-Sedgwlck countY,4-H
Fat Stock show. Wichita.
September '29-30-Washlngton county, foods

unit lesson, with Mary Fletcher. KSC specialist.
.

September 30-Jefferson county-wide housing
tour.

SeptelJllber 3Q-Osage county, home demonstra
tion achievement day, Burlingame, high school.
SePtember 30-Rawlins county, farm manage

ment outlook meeting.
October l-Donlppan county, soli conservation

field day, Highland, on Harvey Martin farm.
October l-Greeley county, fall field day, Trib

une Experiment Station, Tribune.
October l-2-Flnney county, district outloolt

school for agents, Garden City, Warren Hotel.
October 2-Thomas county. sorghum field day,

Colby Experiment Station. Colby, 1 P. m. _

October 3-Nemaha county, soil conservation
day; Louis Buesstng farm, 1 mile west, 3% miles
south of Baileyville.
Cetober 5-11--Natlonal fire prevention week.
October 6--Mltchell county, outlook meeting,

Beloit.
October 7-Thomas county, district outlook

meeting, Colby.
October 7-Rush county, land Judging �chool.
October 7-Johnson county, clothing and tex

tiles leader training meeting. "The Well Groomed
Family," with Christine Wiggins, KSC, Olathe.
O.ctober 8-Hatbllton county, fall outlook meet

Ing,
October 8-Labette county, greener pastures

recognitlon program banquet, Oswego Commu
nity Building, 7 p. m.
October 8-l0-4-H Fat Stock ShOW, Wichita.
October 9-Crawford county dairy tour, with

Ralp!t Bonewltz, KSC'Extenslon dairyman.
October 9-Labette county beef tour.
October 9-Cheyenne county, land judging

school.
October 9-Jewell county, fall field day, North

Central Experiment Field, Mankato.
October lO-Johnson county, farm buildings

tour, with Leo Wendling and Raymond Everson,
KSC apectallsts.
October lQ-Republlc county, fall field 'day,

Nortli-Central Experiment Field, Belleville.
October lO-l2�Barber'eounty, Medicine Lodge

Indian Peace Treaty Pageant and Celebration,
Medicine Lodge. This celebration Is beld every
fifth year.
October l7-Flnney county, Kansas and Okla

homa section of range management, Garden
City.
October l7-Jefferson county, unit leaders les

Bon on IlMuslc Appredatlon."
October 18-25 - American Royal Livestock

Show, Kansas City.
October 20·24--40th National/Safety Congress

and Exposition of the National Safety Council,
Chicago.
October 23-Washlngton county, planning farm

wlndbrealt plantings, with Paul COllins, KSC
apecfa.ltet. _

I
«

October 23-Rawllns county, livestock and
vctertnarv school.

'

October 23-November l-Natlonal Apple Week.
October 27-0sage county, homtr economics ad

visory committee meeting.
October 28-Barton comity annual Farm Bu

reau dinner meeting, Great Bend, St.. Rose audl-
torlum. ._/

HAVE �LL
8 FEATURES
WHY TAKE LESS
THAN THE BEST?

;Keep warm on your tractor during
these cold months with the finest
tractor heater ever built. The
,eoMF{}Rf:Heater is the only heater
that gives you All 8 Features, in
stead of just one or two. Before
you buy compare quality, fit, and
appearance all' 8 ways. If you
want all that's coming to you in
a tractor heater-you'll select The
�eoMF6R�Heater.

Most Dealers Have·\jO'MfORtHea,ers Cus'om Fi, To YourModel Tractor

6OMFORt� �'�;i;:M�NT�;:;26;;tprer;I::;:IKansas City, Mo.

1. Fold Down Windshield
2. Adjustable Side Wines
3. Adjustable Motor Panel
4. Removable Motor Panel
S. Custom Fit To Your Tractor
6. More Sturdily Built
7. Low Cost Replacement Parts
8. Full Accessory Une-Wlndshleld

Extensions, Back Panel and Cab
Top optional at small extra cost.

Have You Farm Machinery for- Sale?
A Classified Ad in KANSAS FARMER will do the Job.
Classified Rate only 10c a word-12 words minimum.

._,

"

AVAILABLE FOR • • •
.

Massey-Harris 10'l 12-, 14·, and rs-re., l\{cCormlck·Deerlng 123-, 125SP, and 127, Da dwln 12-ft., and SP, John Deere "55", Cockshutt10·, 12·, and 15, Mlnneapolls·l\loline G·8, G-4, 14·ft. SP, and Oliver 83.

14·FOOT PLATFORM EXTENSIONS
wi'" recedln" fI""er au".r

• Enabl •• ;ou to cut more acre, per day/withI....110',. A field·p,oved attachment./U·ft.fils all IHC SP and Case· SP combines. 12·ft.
fit.' MH-26 and 21 SP combines. Hesston
Receding Finger Auqer .tops your platformf••ding trouble,. lIeuton Receding finger
�2_,�.r :�1 :.If�� �:":b{:��hE:sl,�r ;���:,,���inal

You can cut mora acres per day and ·save
more grain per acr. by replacing your straight
or spike tooth rasps with Hesston V-Bars.
They -or. non-slugging. give eosier separa
tIon, .moother operation, even feeding, less
strew chopping, plus savings in fuel.

------�------------------------HESSTON MFG. CO., 221 Kingl Str••t, H...tan, Kanlal
Send Informalion on the followIng equIpment (check which): 0 SarghumAllachment 0 Platform Extension 0 V·Ba.. 0 Cambine Unlaading Augero Cylinder Adjustmenl 0 Receding Finger Auger 0 Balanced <;i,aln Tank

o Auger Elevata.. 0 Eled,lc Lilli
'

NAME (Pl.al. ',Inl) . -----------

STArL.

AKE COMIUNE



WORMAL removes all three types
of worms=-glves you all these
benefits because it contains three "

highly effective, safe, compatible
drugs! These include ...

WORM NOW ••• Before
Housing Pullets and Older Birdsl

••• DR. SALSBURY'S, N�w
Exclusive-Drug, Ene(tive

.��
.... "'-,

Discovered by >:I

DR. SAJ,.SBURY'$ ,

•. i;��"
,

LaboraJorij!$.! <1-"('_-�\
A product or'modern, 'sciendli�� ,_J/
research, :',',::':

.. ':-':�.r " .• 4f�....

You can lose extra egg money if you
house your flock without worming. Buy
safe, effective, low COSt W,ORMAL now
at your hatchery, drug or feed store.
Packaged in sizes to lit your flock; I lb.
treats 300 growing birds or 200. addle
birds. Dr. Salsbury's Laboraror ies,
Charles City, Iowa.

Dr.

SAlSBURYS
When you need poultry medicines,a�k fo�:;,

'"

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippled ..

'

Childre"
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka, u,an���!i'; ;::- ,/

.'( ....... .-
'-.'

HERE',S SOME:TH1NG
YOU DIDI'T KNOW
ABOUT CORN ---

•
--- AND HERE'S SOMETHlllct YOU
SHOULD KIOW ABOUT CORII ---

Corn is your most important crop, too, not onlydoes it feed your livestock, but it also is making
America's agriculture and industry stronger. Research has made Steckley Hybrid corn tops in yield,under all type of soil and-weather conditions. You
are sure of big production, bigger profits, when you
plant Steckley Hybrid seed corn. Reserve your sup
ply for 1953 planting.

Additional dealers needed in Kansas, write

IKan8a8 Far'mer' for' September. '20,,1952 Ka
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Haskell event a picnic lunch is held ing tournament for these who enjoyboth days and a picnic'dinner the first that sport and baseball games are ar,
night. Eeveryl?ody brings their food ranged for both days.but there is plenty of swapping and "Under the big tent We have a van.usually some group will offer ice cream, ety of entertainment;" he continues,forsale.' "Each afternoon and evening we haveThe F'inney-Haakell picnic is highly home-talent .programs of music andorganized. A board, of directors con- readings. There always is one speakersists of Vern MQ,ler, Sublette'; Sam each day and one speech is al,,!a.ys by aKells, Satanta: Fred Harms, Garden minlater.vl'hts year it was the 'ReverendCity; J. T. Lear, Gar.de� City; Clarence Howard Pennington, of the SubletteGigot, Garden City. Mrs. Vern Towns, Christian church. The other speakerSublette, is secretary. was Oervais Reed, publisher of the,Money taken by cottecttons each Garden City Daily Telegram. Clifford
year was used several years ago to Hope, congressman from our district,:purchase a large tent. This tent is and other nationally-known figuresstored during winter with one of the have appeared db. our program thru thedirectors and is brought out each sum- years."
mer for the big event. Under its pro- Between 300 and 400 persons' at.,tection picnic meals are eaten and tended the first evening program this'musical' and speakin!l" programs held. year. Hundreds more came and wentAltho emphasis ilil put on the word during the 2 days, and if everyone"old" in the name of the picnic, the didn't have a good time it was his fault.
program is designed for everyone with That's the way it is at an old settlers
emphasis on youth. picnic.
- S,ays DirectorLear-: "We have bicy
cle races, sack races, foot races, hoop
rolling and other races for the young
folks. Then we have barrel races for
the horses, play polo on horseback us

ing a ball and brooms, have cloverleaf
races on horseback and maybe a few
other things t.hought of on the spur of
the moment.
"There is always a horseshoe pitch-

sion
an 0

pari
won

and
cam

trier

Note: How old is your "Old Settlers"
picnic' Please send the editor of Kan
sas Farmer names 01 other "Old Bet
tIers" picnics held in Kansas each year,
We hope to list all of them in these
columns. Give name of picnic, where
held, when held, when it was organized
and anything of similar interest. Thank
,Y0u.-R. H. G.
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U. S. is host to Sixth International Grasslands Congress. Delegates
gather to trade views on everything that has to do with grass and
grassland farming-:from seeds and seeding to meat and milk making.
By M. N. BEELER

. PEOPLES of the free world held a

fclinic on grass,mankind's 'great'est gift,
1o.t Permsylvania State College, August
,f7 to 23. Scientists from 48 nations
lcame to swap knowledge and know
how, experience and experiments in
making the world's greatest area of
prnductive soil tum out more food.
T��'y talked for 6 days and much of 6
nights in a multitude of tongues. And
,!!ti1kso great is grass, they didn't get
it atlsatd.

, : -,F'tom this exchange the 1,200 dele
'gates and congress members learned
;thafproble,ms of grassland and grass.land utilization are world wide. Most
:pr6biems are common to ali areas of

similar climate, longitude, latitude and
elevation. No nation or continent has a

monopoly on good pastures nor the
methods of building them. No land is
free of grassland problems, Everywhere
grass has been abused and unwisely
used. Everywhere its survival is threat
ened. And everywhere' earnest men are'

working tirelessly to restore it, i111'
prove it and to save mankind from his

folly in exploiting it.
The story of the fight for grass was

about the same, regardless of the land
from which it came or the tongue in
which it was 'told. Grass is Interna
tional. It knows no political or national

(Oontinueti on Page 33;

DR. PHILIP V. CARDON, president of the 6th International Grassland
Congress and chairman of the United States delegation, discusses
some of the subjects with Said Kamal, of the Agricultural Research
Station, West Pakistan; Mrs. Muhammed Ihsan-ur-Rehman Khan; J. R.
Shairani, divisional forest officer of West Pakistan; and Muhammed
thsan-ur-Rehrnan Khan, deputy conservator of forests, Punjab, Pakis
tan. They are some of the 1,200 delegates attending the congresSfrom 53 countries to hear about problems of grassland farming all
over the world.

-
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STECKLEY HYBRID CORN COMPANY
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boundaries. Neither do the dtaeases.dn
sects, weeds and brush which- afDict it.
Soil erosion,' overgrazing, ,poor land,
poisonous plants, mineral shortages,'
trace element .problems, organic mat
ter exhaustion are not peculiar to the
United States. All these facts .wer�brought out in discussions at State Col
lege. The scientist from Pennsylvania,
California, Montana, Missouri, Florida,
Massachusetts, Oregon or Kansas rec

ognized his own problems and his own

achievements in the stories told by re
searchers from Pakistan, Italy, Sweden,
New Zealand, Finland, India, Japan,
costa Rica, Denmark, Brazil, England,
South Africa, Turkey, CUba, Australia,
Canada, Scotland, Egypt, Bolivia, Iraq,
Mexico, Yugoslavia, Indonesia, Iran,
Honduras or Greece.

'Three Official Language.
And hdw di'd all thesemen andwomen

of different nationalities, or different
races and different tongues, understand
what was said? OffiCial languages of
the congress were English, French and
Spanish.Headphoneswere providedand'
simultaneous translations were made
in the 3 languages as speeches were de
livered and as the subjects were dis
cussed. Anybody who could not under
stand or speak one of the official lan
guages was provided an interpreter.
Work of the congress, was done in 7

big general sessions, 37 sectional ses
sions, 81leld trips. Social events included
an official reception by U. S. State De
partment, coffee hour and tea for
women, travel pictures and lectures,
and a dance. B1!!!iest persons on the
campus were farm press reporters who
tried to see and hear everything.

What They Talked Abaut

What dfd the delegates and members
talk about? A list of the sectional ses
sions topics gives a general idea: Ge
netics andBreedtng (of grasses and leg
umea) : Improvement andManagement
of Pastures, Meadows and Turfs; Ecol
ogy andPhysiology of Grasslands; Soil
Management and Fertilization; Seed
Production and-Dtstrfbutton; Soil and
Water Conservation; Harvesting and
Preservation of Forage; Use of Forage
in Livestock Feeding; Machinery for
Grassland Establishment and Fertiliza
tion; Experimental Procedure in Grass
land Research; Improvement and Man
agement of Tropical Grasslands; Weed
and Insect Control in Forage Produc
tion; Technlques in ForagePlant Breed
ing; Harvesting and Processing Forage
Seed; Development and Use of Machin
ery for Conditioning Forage in theField
Preparatory to Storage; Symposium
on Drying Hay.

'

More than 70 manufacturers, indus
tries, 'educational institutions, farm oro,
ganizations and- government agencies
made exhibits;' Machinery and equip
ment for brush removal, weed killing,
stone removal, dirt moving; seedbed
preparation, tillage, seed saving and
cleaning, fertilizing, liming, seeding,
forage harvest, processing, storing and
feeding were exhibited on several acres
at the end of the Penn State Stadium.
Other exhibits of chemicals, fertili7;ers,
edUcationalmaterial, seed treating, ero
sion control, building materials, were
housed in various buildings on the cam
PUS.
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,Others Held Overseas

The meeting at Penn State was the
6th International Grasslands Confer

: ence. The 1lrst was held in,Germany,
1927; second in Sweden and Denmark,
�934; third in Switzerland, 1934; fourth
In Great Britain in 1937, and the fifth in
the Netherlands, 1949:

.

Dr. Philip V. Cardon, USDA chair
man of the organization committee,
was elected president of the congress inthe opening session. C . .,... Volio, min,ister of agriculture, Costa Rica, was
named Vice-president. Will M. Myers,UniverSity of Minnesota, headed the
15·man program committee, and W. P..

;hapline, USDA, was executive secre-
ary of the organizing committee.
:Four sectional tours were providedafter the Congress, between August 24

!nd Se�ber 7, to Western, South
rn, Midwest and New England areasof the United States.
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HERE'S HOW THE PLAN WORKS: Order your Phillips 66'
Motor Oils, Gear Oils, and Greases now. Set a delivery date
before May 31, 1953.
The single delivery saves us time, tro�le and handling ex

pense. So we can offer you these special benefits:
I

• Money.Saving Discounts-
• Discounts on Orders as, s..ta11· as 15 Gallons

't • Protedion against, Price ,Ina'eases
• No Down' Payme,nt�No. C�sh- Outlay'
• The Products You Need Whea lou Neeef Them

And most important, you get famous -Phillips 66 Products .•• ,
,

products you can depend on. You get Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil ... the oil that's so good it actually surpassel!manufacturers' recommendations for all makes of cars ... an oil'
that's truly heavy duly so it will protect your truck and tractor, to().,.

See your Phillips 66 Tank Truck Driver. Get your order in
and save on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils and Greases.
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� Classified Advertising Department
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••• NOT WITH

�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from'
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man

ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine. It's alow-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 West 9th Street Bldg, Konsot. City 6, Mo

Make_s of REX Mulrl·Mlneral Supplement with Sclt,
BIG 4 Iodized Minerai Supplement Salt

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

WITHOUT DUSTING

GianI 10·in. dlamele., luf·Cast, chromed
rolls crimp or crack grains better, faster,
with less power. 10 Portable and 51.
lionary Models. PTO and V�8e1t drive.
Farm. Feeder and Mill sizes.

FREE LITERATURE - Gives full inform.
lion, capacities lind prices, Write to:

JOPLIN.
MISSOURI Dept. 107

now!GREZALL
H.M'RAC" &U.R'CANT THAT'COST
USS .UAU.. 'T lASTS &ONG.R

CREZALL
STAYS PUT!
WON'T:
WASH OUT!
POUND OUT!
MELT OUTI

CREZALL IS GUARANTEED TO LAST
LONGER. IT PAYS FOR ITSELF. YOU
MUST TRY IT TO BELIEVE IT.

. WRITE NOW FOR FREE QNE POUND
SAMPLE CAN AT NO OBLIGATON
TO YOU.
--------------

TOWER OIL CO 111 N. CANAL ST.
t • CHICAGO 6, ILL.
I No mo,. dolly 1I,.aling. UI.· GREZAU

I every thr•• day•• And be laf�'

'I ��:t·l: PillS' Slid ... I FREE "..pl. 01 GREZALL

I '0"1£$1 _

" STATE I
, ...._--.-_-----------,

Olgal)Uo 811rl,llI. equipment sal�. Ainazlng bar-
Thrilling Profitable Home Bn8Ine.. Make fast-gains. SalVlngs to 70%. - Farm engines, A-C 'I d'llgenerators, wjncht!�. telephones. air compressors, seller. chen lle monkey trees, 0 8, flowers.

paint spray outfits, .weed spra'y outfits, water: Terrific holiday demand. Information free. Velva,
pumps. Ic saws-drills; ;welders, chain saws, Boheml_a_.::.2:._'_N_._Y_. _battery rgers.' btnoculara contour levels, etc. ,

Freight paid. Rush card I.al.··catalog. Burden Nylon Hosiery lIargalns-6 pairs Factory Rejects
Sales C pany, 877,t'O" Street. ·Llncoln::�ebr. lecVcJ�ad� $�.168. �"ot;f;a?J'��e�\;��h ;ft�I��d���
Cattlemen ,U.� 'Nowaste cattle mln�i'al. f�ed.rs. ,.Alien Hosiery Co., BOx 349, Dept. 21, Chattl��
Dealers wanted.,O. zimmerman. Fa.rfax, Minn. _n_o_o_g_a_,_T_e_n_n_. � _

For Sale: Case Tractor and M'Ower, "$650.j Inter- • FEA'l'HF;RS WANTED

ar�ad:,ot�:�, V�5 ;$�';��J C�;s�l��::,r\i'ewi'tJ�g;- W��� ���,!'�':,:.�y::�o�':,:c�ele��t��:� %'!,':.�p:!:�
;;;g,j ��2��t/,1,�8..:vfr\��,ona.<w°�0�l��::t.�i�� . r!�/o�rg:-r\�:is p�y���t f6����':iy Fti'I�'hl;h�lt�n!.
����.cr662.nc., 114 E, Poplar. Dodge City, an.

��SkC�\;:r�oee�e�}�eh?coa'::Ea_r.yiP.Pt c. G.,

r:Jo.l, '

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORn RATE

lffnr����f2e�c��J:�ue.
N_�mes and addresses are part of ad: thul!I are
billed at per-word rate.

Llvestoclt Ads �ot Sold on a I'er-Word Baolo

DIS1'I.AY RATE
Column Cost Per.
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 •.. , 29.40

Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::��::g
Mlnlmum-�-inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks.
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads. .

\Vrlte Cor special display requirements.
l\OIUUlS lo'arluer, Topeka. HaD.

• BABY CHICKS
J.)o�·"rc.t lII".bluod Chick., broiler and ell';; breeds
br�\i�\ c�l'�:;I�ze�J��1t��ftleY�V�i t�rp':,�1is. B6���:
an teed livability, DeFores t Hatcheries, Box E,
Peabody, Ku n.

• FARJlJS-lUISCELLANI!:OUS
New Strout, Catalog-Just Out! Farms, Homes,

co!�i.o rf.�·,co����n���"r"'34360 �ia.t:�ln.:?°U!if�d
k�i�iY�'lf-I{rtv!;�rNf�tst.�uJa���� (M�r6. 'll��ut
Southwest MissO'lrl Ozark Farms. Free list.
Daugherty Realty, Neosho, .Mo.

•. FARiU J-:QUIl'l\IENT
DOOlns AIl-IJurpos6 \Vagon Unloader. 'Inexpensive,
easrly attached to your present wagon. Unloads

five tons in seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach, Mich.

·

Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu���cll'I'd�':,�{.T���,s�:gi.�8. "3��lrfr�� I\\���:
Minn.

Ford ur li'er,lflHiOn 24." Hus-Kee Tractor tool box.

wr¥t:a�t�I·YO�'b�. �\l���ill����� {��� dealer or

__ -i. _

• MACHINERY ANlJ PAB1.'S ,

N�i�5�n�a�:f�g rrrrc:::,re�J'o��' :�IIt;g;�r &�fl�����
tton guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts co., DeB
Moines 3, Ia.

Completc' Cornplckcr Hel>air Parts Stocks for
Furmrtta, Gencral Implement and Solllltter

�rt':.Pb�ki�s:inlJ������ ��1f��':,�· F��t·cfr.rl[ga��d
nearest deuter, L. H. Schultz Manufacturing Co.,
Rochelle. Ill.

.

------------------

lIottle Oas, the Ideal Engine Puel. Do you real-

tr��io�rLer:�c�b8;�r tfi�ttIL°:'f p��v��nJ!�li1(rdo��
filling tractor tunks economfcallY. Eliminates
danger; saves fuel. Send PllStcard today for

�"ar::.��e�o 1b'�ft����lg.nb�W.tl��u�'8'Jr3::n��'fm��
132. Madison. S. D.

One-Way and Disc Grlnderh Can be used In the

lIefg��l�fs���t�.:'i�ecrg:� Ins'':'s 1�I':.c��ge!.� t��
operate. Write for Circular. l'fyatt '&ifg. Co., f{lm
ball. Nebr.

New Ho·-I-la-,-.d-B-a-I-.-L-o-a-d-.-r-$'-3-00-.-R-eb-u-n-t-C-r-o-s-Ie-y
car. Frank Henderson, Jdana. Kan.

._----

• LIVI!:STOCK ITEMS

A.����IOnl:r�':.t:��8'z3��:;_����Bisi>��� d��a���
����ln�'g'J�:\'3:pl�rfi:���I'i:\'ilt"y, ���sas City

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
JlU.oouri Anctlon SchOOl. Term soon. Free cata
log. Dept. 22, 3241 Paseo, Kansas City, Mo.

• EDUCATION:AL

AUCTION SCHOOL

Ft. Smith Auotlon School, Fort Smith. Ark. Term
soon. Free catalogue.

•. FOB THE TABLE

HONEY 60�::�aD $10.50
Extracted-Pure as bees can make It.

I
60-lb Can Clover, FOB ' *12.01.
60-lb. Can Mixed, FOB•..•............. 10.no
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 8.8ft
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 3.50

HAmPlr{Am����16x!!'��l.. \!::'.:::;�, Kan. i
-------------------

• DOGS

Raie�'ims�r lt���J': n�'i.� for ratter•. Crusaders

BI��rs?'Jf.U� ��:rt':."Jr. J'h'i".:'utf.r�'i,,��r for 21\

• B�S AND PIGEONS

Eaz":'aR.�JoJ:��I�.0'i}l:.�t�a��';.�e1�gW:.8�Jt:::
free. White's Rabbitry, Newark, O.

• PETS
. Young Parrotll-Make fine talkers. Reasonable

- .r;;rlce. Herb Miller, 1911-N, Lubbock,

attained; 30 bull. sold tor an average of $68[1
and 103 females sold for $447. Top bull. Lot 3.
WHR Pathway 23d, brought $4.150 on bid ot J'11n
Kruntorad, Pierce, Nebr. Top remate. Lot 47, It
cow and calf combination. totaled $1.110. the cow
(Battle Belle TTO 6th) bringing $700 on bid of
Hugh Cutshall. Herman. Nebr., and her bull calf
by WHR Craftsman 28th brought S4-10 and Sold
to Lloyd Jones', Wymore, Nebr. Col. Gene Watson·
and Freddie Chandler sold this fine offering, as.
slsted�by various .men of the livestock presses,

• WANTJo�ri TO BUY

Year
. Agu
$38.75
21.00
30.50

.25

.53

.R2
2.46
1. 75:;1
.9'1

1.30
35.00
21.00

Cash Paid for many old articles you no longer
need. Ltsts. bargains, 10c. RebUt, Manitowoc,

Wis.

•• FJI.l\IS AND PRINTS

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c
6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;

�����Pg�g,r�iet;O��lc���bO prints 4c each, Re

TINY'S PHOTO SERVICE
1I0x 1068-li.F TOI,.ka, Kan.

TREND OF THE MARKETS.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
qnallty offered:

Photo Christmas C.ards
made Cram your negative, 16 cards and envelopes
$1.00. 100 for $5.75. If you do not have the nega
tive send your photo and 35c extra. Copy and 10

���se'\�p�IJlsa�rd'�rl��'d prtct.o ;S:iiQ�-".���SNg�. rfi!�
prlntss�el\�m'�gl�;t'Del��·Unlon\'llIe, Mo.

Week' i\looth
, Ago Ago

Fed Stecrs $34.50 $34.50
Hogs 21.50 20.50

���s4 'to' S· i";;.· : : : ::: 28:�� 26:�
Eggs, standards •. . . . . .43 .41
Butterfat. No.1 ..... : .. 70 .70
Wheat, No.2. Hard... 2.48\4 2.46
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.86:", 1.88'�
Oats. No.2, White. ... 1.00% 1.00
Barley. No.2.. .. .•. .. 1.56 1.56
Alfalfn. No.1 .. _ 36.00 36.00
Prairie, NO.1 30.00 30.0q

Tho F & H heavy duty 24" self
propelted -rotary type lawn mower
cuts flne gra1i.'i or lal-ge weeds.
Powered by a nrigKH &
St,ratton -3 11•.P. &11'-0001{'(\
cnztne. V-belt and roller
chain drive. Thllkln

�����d' :�J��lcllrera�ll:.ct��
caat l n ga to
break. Auro

4 type dilrcl'en
t1 &1. nutf s
tram both
wheels. Fool

. proof V-I.J('lt
clutch. AU bearings and gears are uncondltlonuttv
guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 sCIIII
pneurnatlc puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.f1I1 .

. Two blades with each machine. Ooly ODe out to 1'1'
move to chanee blades. Satl�ractlon guaranteed,

l'lollufacturr.rs of I'u",,,r ":qlll,)ment

Foushee & Heckendorn

BUY DIRECT FROM
FACTORY

Two Prints each good negative, 8 expo 45c; 12-
expo 65c; 16-exp. 85c; Reprints 4c. Mayfair

Photo rvlce, Box 617-B. Toledo, O.

Speo I! 25 Photo Christmas Cards made from
y r favorite snapshot ne�ative only �2.00. Ir.-���l�Ii, e����opes. The Fo 0 Farm. ox 228,

After 10
years of
building Lawn
Mowers, we have
developed a sickle
type mower that
will cut flne grass
ur 1a.I'ge weeds, Will
cut grasM as short
as 1 In. Especially
built for Cemeteries.
Parks and Schools.
Mower has l.H.C. IA!8-
pedeza Kual'ds and slokle.
whteh gives double cuttinK capacity. Ccnter
drfve on sickle permits erose cutting around .

curbs and shrubbery. \Vheo enawenng this ad state
type of' mcwtng : Yal'ds, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-3U In. Bo.rlnga-Tlmkon.Powor-ll II.P. 1l"lgga ... Stratton.
Frame-Fabricated Electric Welded Steel.' >

•

Differential-Auto TyJ)C Drives From noth wueets.
Drlve-Rtandard Auto V - IleUs. Gean-Machine Cut.
Tlro.-400.,8 Pneumatle. Soli Prop.n.d.

• SElmS
New Early Pawnee Wheat, usually 4-6 days ear
ner than Pawnee. $4 bu. bulk, $4.15 sacked.

Francis Raleigh. Clyde, Kansas.

New Early Kankl'W Seed Wheat. Many other

sea��\?iCk.au:��s. rite Clank's �eed Farms,

Kansas Registered Bn"alo Alfalfa Seed. Purity
and germination high. Park E. Salter, Doug

lass. Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Ilead Capper's Weel,ly and receive a gift. It·s
the most Interesting and tnrormanve weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Wr.te capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas. -.

• OF IN'l'EREST TO ALL
Sa..e Ublcken Feed � Don't teed the sparrow"
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

�u::::n�I�'b!o l��t��Jh:�,l{�. t��a�����a��sMg
Lane. Top.ka. Kan.

POST HOLE
DIGGER'

New, onc IIlUIl super-dtcccr
digs rtutck clean rho)es in
ally soil, Positive clutch
rOIl1.rol. Fits all traclor:-.
Hardenl"<i steel �e3rs.· Full

t;t;.L,jWL.�fI---It-:.1 ��:;. �t��l�S{'e��)leG';Oot�t('�i
cutting blades. Hl1lslde nel
Justmcnt. Patent f('nro
RUBrd. Saves Ume. Mukt'S

, money.

• BEMEDIE8-TREATMENTS

IAOJr�:n::gt�Y��rdt!::tlWrlr.ll�g;. ri:!ul,�ok�o��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E940 Excelsior
�'prlngs, Mo,

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestotl, Ee/itor

New' '·Double-Action"
hand hoist cuts rime and

work 50%.· Makes
dump wagon out ofany
farm wagon. Raises up
to 6,000 Ibs. of grain,
farm produce, erc., for
unloading in a few 01111·

.
·ures. Weighs 60 lbs.,

easy to move from one wagon ro anorher.
Many uses-raising poultry houses and other
structures, logs, tractors or rrucks for chang
ing tires; pulling out posts, strerching fence
wire. $50.00: Order through YO'.Ir dealer or

write for circular. Ever-Tire Mfg. Co., 415·17
Washington Sr., Davenport, Iowa.

On September 3, 58 Herefords In the CICAIlL'ES'
&: IIlARY DIXON production sale, at Leon, brought
$19.620, averaging $338.: Cattle were In pasture
oondit lI)n due to drouth In this "rea. Eighteen
bulls sold for an average of $290; 40 temales.
averaged $360.' Top bull was Lot 13, D Delson
Rupert 3rd; Bold for $380 to L. A. Harper, Fall
River. Tol' female was Lot 24. D Princess Rupert
3d with heifer cal! at side; sold to Three H
Farms, Belle Plaine, for $MO. W. H. Helden
brand was auctioneer.

(JHEYENNE COUNTY businessmen and farm
era. showed enthusiastic support at annual 4-H
livestock sale held at fairgrounds In St. Francis.
August 28. An average ot $39 per hundredweight
was paid for 27 baby beeves. Top price. $51. was
paid by Rleb Motor Co" St. Francis, �o Marie
Semler for her reserve grand champion calf.
Grand champion steer, also showed by Miss Sem
ler, wasn't sold, but was taken to later shows.
Prices paid were uniform, with 536 being low
price of sale. Grand champion lamb, shown by
Gary Wlcl(war, was bought by St. Francis Rotary
Club, tor $67.50.' Six lambs In sale averaged
$.41.25.

� .

A large crowd assembled at the I.ULL HERE
FORD FARM, east of Smith Center tor their dls
p.rslo.n sale of fine Hereford �attle on September '

5. There was a strong demand tor th�se cattle and
bidding was rapid .. There was a $500 average
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How Is' Your 'Phone Service
(Continued tram Page 4)

ven

lest

$36. "The new phones are better, If "At one time our Wheaton exchange
aced on metalliclzed lines," says Mr. had 235 phones. Then it dropped down

cree, "but they are more simple than to as low as 140. Now the average
e old ones and actually require less runs around 200 phones." There are 2

'aterial."
.

metallic circuits between Wheaton and

·
The last raise in rates granted. to Blaine and the rest are grounded ci1'-'

e Force 'Exchange was in October, cutts. Mr. Force has 180 miles of tele-
50, At that time rates were raised phone lilies to maintain.
am $1.25 to $1.75 a month for cus-. One woman operator is hired for 6

'mers on grounded circuits.' Since hours each day. Mr. and Mrs. Force,
en, part of the lines have been metal- take over the other 18 hours. "Which
ized and rates on metallic circuits means we can't often go anywhere to-

"

'ere set at $2.26 a month. These rates gether," says Mrs. Force. She has .been
I

,

not include taxes.' teaming with Mr. Force on the board
: Grounded circuits are single-line clr- for 27 years and would really miss do-
lts with a ground wire at the eus- ing it if they should ever quit.

.

mer's home working as half the ctr- "I'm one of these buttinsky opera
it. A metallic circuit is a 2-wire clr- tors," laughs Mrs. Force. "If I hear
it from the exchange to the home of someone talking and have info�ation
e customer. While metallic lines are I think they 'ought to have I j�st tell
'ee of noise"they double the miles of them. Often it saves them a trip some
,

es that must be, maintained by the where ..
change. TheCongregational Church, ofwhich

I they are members, depends almost en-
,

Customers Are Mighty Fine tirely on Mr. and Mrs. Force to do the
I "It would take rates of $3 a month calling for all church meetings. Be
better to make our exchange a pay-. cause they know everyone In the com-

g proposition with current costs," munlty the Forces also are a source of
ys Mr. Force. "For the present, at information about all the sick folks,
ast, our customers prefer noisy what events are taking place, and just
hones to higher rates. The only-thing about .everythtng that goes on. Mr.
at keeps us going' is that our cus- Force also happens to be the xlocal
mel's are such swell people. They weather observer so has information
ow what our problems are and have available.
en very patient with us."

, Strangely enough, expansion of elec- The OtherWay Around,
'city, which has brought such a bless- A lot of business men take their
g to the farms of Kansas, is the one bustness profits to get into the farm
ing that makes it toughest on the ing business. With Mr. Force the shoe
all telephone exchange, The reason

.

is sometimes on the other foot, "My
that' the 0Id.gr6unded-circult tele- cattle and hogs are all that keep me in
hones pick up all the noise from the telephone business some years," he
ounded electric lines.

, laughs.
When electric lines first started ex- "If, worst comes to worst I can al-
anding along extstlng telephone .lines ways make altving with my livestock,"
e power companies used an un- he says.

I

.

rounded line. The Jaw also provided' Telling his troubles in trying to
at where they interfered 'with exist- maintain his little rural exchange, Mr.
g teiephone lines they must move Force is not looking for sympathy.
ose lines out of the way or pay the His years in the business have been
ost of moving, Then when REA came good years, Money made in the past
and the idea was to get the quick- has been invested in property-both
t possible expansion of electriclty to town and country-he will "get along."
rms, the Kansas Corporation Com-' But the situation atWheaton is typi
ission ruled that telephone lines cal of what Is taking place in many
ouid be metallicized at telephone small rural telephone excha!\ges. What
ompany expense to overcome noise on is their future and what will farmers
e lines. Because grounded electric In those areas do for phone service' if
nes were cheaper to build, REA and they fold up?
he power companies now build We asked Mr. Force if he could get
rounded lines: However, g rourided a government loan to modernize his
es make much more interfereilce on .

lines. "Yes," he answered, "but they
he old·style grounded circuits, tell you how to build your lines, what
, Power company officials say if the equipment to install (dial phones are

,Iephone company.lines are metalli- required) and then want to run your
Ized and there still is interference business after you finish, Whenever I
rom the electric Iines, then the power can't run my own business I'll get out."
Ompany or REA must fix it. At present Mr. Force, arid many like

him, see no silver lining to the dark
How It Started cloud hovering over them, Some of

· The Wheaton exchange. started out these small exchanges undoubtedlywill
spart of the Mid-West States Utility, go out of business if things continue to
r, Force· bought it from them ran it get tougher, What are those rural com
eVel'al years, then sold to the Kansas muriittes going to do when that time

:Iephone Co., whrch operated ex- comes? In the next issue of Kansas
anges in Corning, Circleville and Farmer we will tell you exactly how
heaton, with headquarters in Topeka. one small rural community restored
r, Force stayed on as an employee of

, telephone service after having been
e Kansas Telephone Co without it almost a year.

,,�'These small rural exchanges never
I payout for the Kansas Telephone SdK F'0" says Mr. Force, "because they had

tu y ansas arming
00 mUch office overhead expense in Kansas agrtculture came in for a �

oPeka and no large town exchanges week's study recently by farm officials
the system to take up the slack. I from Pakistan and the Philippines.

: :Ily, bought all 3 exchanges from Wheat crop estimating procedure and
· Ddm I,n 1939 and.resold the Corning aoll-moisture testtng were studied. The
,

I
Circleville exchanges to individ- Pakistan officials were here under

aL .

.

America's Point Four program .

ear

go

75
00
50
25
53
112
46
75::1
9'1
30
00
00

. SELECTED, AS CAPITAL
Topeka was selected as the State Capitelin an election held in No

vernber, :1861, winning over lawrence Iby' some 2,700 votes. Bitter

�truggle 'had attended the location of the territorial Capital. It had,
In turn, been established at Fort leavenworth, Shawnee Mission,
Pawnee, back to Shawnee Mission, for a brief period at Minneola and
flnall l ' , "

Y ecompton .

•n·

D.EMPSTER
\ WATER SYSTEM

Gives you plenty of water
under pressure for your kitchen,
bathroom, barnyard, feedlot
and milking shed. This means

endless hours saved, better pro
duction, faster weight gains on

livestock. With a Dempster
Water System a whole new list
of farm and home appliances
are at your command-such as

hot water, milking machines,
automatic stock waterers, dish
washers and laundry washers
• •. freeing you and your fam
ily' for more valuable work
than hauling and heatingwater.

It Costs So little for So Much'
See your Dempster -dealer today
you�ll be amazed at the low cost of
installing a Dempster Water Sys
'tem, - Or write us for the FREE
BOOK - "RUNNING WATER."

35
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NCR HEREFOR.D
SHOW &. 'SALE

FRIDAv, OCTOBER lRD
Belleville� Kansas

at the NCK Fairgrounds
, '-.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS55 55

37 Bulls-All Ages
You will find some real herd sire p�spects•.

18 Females
Bred and Open Heifers ,and Cows with Calves

, "
Judging at 9:80 A. M.-Prof. F. W. Bell. Judge
Sale at 12:80 P. M.-Gene Watson. Auetioneer

Sponsored by the North Central Kansas Hereford Association

CONSIGNORS TO NCK HEREFORD SALE
ARTHUR A. AKSAI\IIT. Wa�hlnll'tOJ'
�1�:lt�Kf:� �\I�nden
I•• W. CHRISTENSON ,. SONS... Concordiat'RANKLIN FILINGER. Jr.• ullba
IIIERVIN A. HAYDON. Concordia
PAUl. HANDLEY. Narka
WAI.TF;R L. HADI.EY. Portis
ELMER L. JOHNSON. Smolen

�Tt-lHi" i����N�'3�:ird
LAtit�;y!��F�?s'6N. �aa":Jre�ton
Special meeting of great Interest to all cattlemen at 7 :80 p, m .• Belleville
Legion HaU on October 2. Speaker will be R. J. Doll. Federal Reserve Bank,Kansas City. who will talk on the Beef Cattle Outlook. Plan to attend.

For catalog and sale Information write to

Geo. C. Wreath, Sec.-Treas., Belleville, Kan.
Attend the Wendell Intermill Sale at Mankato, on October 2nd

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

2nd HEREFORD PRODUCTION SALE
Lee's

Monday,

at Longview Farm

Summit, Missouri
October 6 at 1 P.M.

WHR HELJlISMAN 4TH

SELLING 60 LOTS - 10 BULLS AND 50 FEMALES,
Featuring the WHR Helmsman 4th (pictured here). 70 per cent of the
offeringwill be sons. daughters, grandsons and grandda-qghters of this bull,BULLS-AU service age. FEMALES-All bred or with calves a� "Jde. You'will like the sir-es these females are bred to and they will all be' on exhibit
sale day.
A Sound Offering of High Quality - Sold In Good Breeding Condition

Lunch 'served by ladles of the Lonll'vlew Chapel.
For sale cataloc write to

LONGVIEW ,FARM, Lee's Summit,Mo.
Roy Buell. Cattle Superintendent Russell Parker, General Manager� SALE CIRCUIT '," _

,A)e&ober 8-Lcncvlew Fann.J:o':e��\v:�Hargls.�r:�:7M:'US8-FUnn; Garden Vlb'. Mo.
,

A,,�oDeer: Je..ett FIlIkerson. Liberty. lifo.
,

'

/

Bliss-Flinn H-erefords
Sell Tuesday

OCTOBER 7
One of the sales you will not
w'ant to mi�s in fall sale circuit.
Sale at the farm 8 miles south of

Ciarden City,\ Mo.
(Take highway 71 soutb from Kansas City.Alo. Follow highway 63 miles sOlltbeast to
Smiles soutb of Harrisonville. 1110. Take
Sil highway to Garden City. 1110. Then south
S nutes on CasH county road F.

SELUNG 119 LOTS
With the'variety ofRegistered Here·
fords offered we are sure we can till

_ your requirements In this auction:
Selling 15 Bulls of which 10 are servo
Iceable age. 1 outstanding 2-year-old
�ull. 65 Bred Cows and )felfers. 14
Cows with calves at fO,ot'and rebred.
25 1951 Helfer Calves.

TT ROYAL PLUS 9th

�!:'e"reb�v.eeth��11 J��e:.:l :::'" a�wr.:,: ��prlee of the 1947 NaSonal West�m. He was out·
.tiUldlnll' In their herd and we oller bls servleeIn our sale.

AUCTIONEERS: JEWETT FULKERSON and W. H. HELDENBRAND
·MARK DEMPSEY WpH KANSAS �ARMER

For Catalog, write:

BLISS-FLINN HEREFO'RDS, Garden City, Mo.
Attend these sales:

Oct. 6-Longview Farms, Lee's summl,t, Mo.
Oct. 7-III.s-.llnn Hereford., Garden City, Mo.

'

Oct. I-Hargis Polled H.reford., lelton, Mo._

-,

HEREFORD
'

HERD,

-

REDUCTION' SALE
,

'

Sept. 2.9� 1952.

Marysville� Kan.
'Selling 101 Head

25 Bulls, including bulls of serviceable age as well as a number
of 'top calf, prospects.

You will want to look them over September 29.

86 Females
A large selection of top breeding matrons from our cow herd are being
sold because of drouth conditions. Bloodlines are predominantly of Real I

,

Prince ancestry. Some excellent bred. and open heifers are Included in the
offering, and there are a few.select open Polled heifers.
The' bulls repre�ted are Super Larry D. 95th; CK'Cru�ty 70th. by the

Register of Merit CK Crusler D. 84th and CK Royal Duke 8d, his get and ,

service will be a feature of the sale.

There will be several outstanding 4-H Club'prospects
For catalog write

JOHN W SPENCER, Whiting, Kansas, STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS
Freddie Chandler. Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ANNOUNCING OVERSTREET'S

HEREFORD LARRY CALF SALE
EUREKA, KANSAS" OCTOBER 16, 1952

Featuring MW, Prince Larry 12 Vagabond Larry
brothers. sons of MW Larry DoOO"o 87. Denver champion,
and highest Register-of-Merit son of Larry' Domino 50th.
80 Larry heifers. 20 Larry bulls'. 10 cows with Larry'·calvt>S.

J. R. OVERSTREET, Newton, Kansas ,.'
'

,

Gene'Watson, Auctioneer Mtke·_Wilson for,&�8&S Fanner
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nlire Polled H�reford Herd Dispersal
Sale held at farm at west edge of

Belton, Missouri
On Wednesday, October 8

(Belton is on highway '71 just 19 miles south
.of Kansas City; Mo.)

80 Lots Selling
Polled Cows with Calves, many bred back
Polled Cows and Heifers
Horned Cows and Heifers

hese are big, smooth, good-doing cattle. They are of desirable type and
the kind that are easy feeders. It Is a practical, working herd that has been
a profitable herd for several years. •

'i Yearling Bulls, all of Polled breeding.
Featuring· the Get and Service of CMR Advance Domino 128th

He was the 2nd top bull the 50th Anniversary Polled Hereford Sale, Kan
sas City, Mo., November, 1950; Sold for $6,000. This bull sells •. 10 Helfers
'Will be bred to E. F. President Advance Plato. (Also selltng.) His sire is
Prt'sident Advance Domino; Dam, Miss Plato 82nd by Real Plato 15th.
Thcse two herd sires are guaranteed breeders. '

If you are _interested in practical, money making Polled Herefords,
come see what we have to offer. Inspection of herd invited previous
o saleday.'

.

F'or sale catalog write to
W. H. HARGIS, Benton., Missouri

'Auct.: Jewett Fulkerson, Liberty, Mo. Mark Dempsey with Kan. Farmer
,SALE CIRCUli-October 6, Longview Farm, Lee's Summit, Mo.-October 7-Bliss
Flinn, Garden City, Mo .....W; H. Hargis, Belton, Mo.

SALINA HEREFORD'
FEEDER CALF SALE

'.
WEDNESDAY

OCT. 1
1,000

Calves Sell
Starting at 12.:80 P. M.

At Beverly. Stockyards,
• Salina, Kan.

Over 1,000 head or-the best feeder calves in Kansas and neighboring states
will sell in groups 0': 10 or a carload. 50 selected calves will sell individually
for 4·H Club work. .

The calves will be judged before the sale.

l:r· PAYS: TO HA�DlE QUALITY NOW MORE THAN- EVER

•

GENE SUNDGREN,. Sales Manager
'P. o. Box 144 Phone 7-2848

Salina Kansas

t.
BLACKRIDGE I_ SUN-UP FARMS
"Pasture to Profit"

AN'GUS SALE
Satuljday .: ,

,

:September' 27
Smithville, MC).

AT THE MILLER FARM, 19 MILES NORTH OF KANSAS CITY

Daughters and granddaughters of � great herd sires, Eileenmere 487th and
i �omeplace Eileenmere 34th. This offering 'includes 80 Open Heifers sired

Y sons or grandsons of Eileenmere 487th. 85 Cows with calves or close to

C�lving from Homeplace Eileenmere 34th, Eileenmere 'J. 7th, a top son of.
Elleemnere 711th, Eileenmeer 500th of Sun-Up, by Eileenmere 1070th, a

, fun brother to Eileenmere 500th. 10 Bulls ready for !tervice. 2 by Homeplace

�,ileenmere 34th. 1 by Eileenmere 638th, and 7 by EileenqIere J. 7th, Fam-
ies repr.esented are Maid of Bummers, Miss Burgel!s, McHenry Barbara,

'C . I. •tldlan Evergreen, Miss Burgess Blackcap, BlackbIrd, ErIca and Queen
Mother. ./

. :;.>

!-'
For catalog either . I'

,8lQckridge Stock Farms, Everest, Kan.,Wayne Ukena, Owner, or
Sun-up Farms,JSmithvilht,Mo.,David &'Margaret Mlller,Owners
Ilo� Johnston, AueUoneer .

. I\Uke Wilson for Rans". Farmer

54 Head of 'Horned and
Polled' Herefords

.

At Auction
.

October 6 � 1952-
Superior� Nebraska

9 Bulls of serviceable age sell by N. Mischief. This 3-year-old polled
bull was bred by Goernandts Bros., Ames, Kan. He is a 100% de.
horner and the first two of his calves sold, stood at the head of their
classes in the November, 1951, Midwest Polled Hereford Association
Show and Sale at Deshler, Nebr. One 3-year-old horned bull out of a
daughter of Modest Lamplighter, by a son of WHR Craftsman 28th.
Most of the fem'ales are bred ·to this good young bull. One 2-year.
old horned' bull. One yearling bull. Five yearling polled hulls. Two,
polled bull calves dropped early in December, 1951. Nine early
spring and summer bull calves, some will sell off the cow. Some will
sell with the dams. Three 8.year-old eews sell. The others are from
6.year.olds down to calves, mostly of Mousel Bros. and WHR breed- ,

ing. These cows will be in good thrifty condition, right out of the pas
ture. They should go out and do all right in the herds of their new
owners. Most of the females are horned. Here is an excellent epper-'
tunity to add top females to your herd. All are herd improvers and
should please the most discriminating Hereford breeder.

HILAND STOCK FARMS
Melvin and M�ry Schiermeyer, Superior, Nebr.
Freddie Chandler. Auctioneer .

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Be Sure to Attend the
Scalina Registered
Hereford Heifer Sale
WED., SEPT. 24

At 1:00 p.m,

100 BRED AND OPEN
�� HEIFERS SELL

\..� At Beverly Stockyards,
SaUna, Kan.

Here Is ),our opportunity to get • selectlon 01' heller. consigned by lome
01 the best herds In .K_Ias ....d neighboring state.. Many 01 these hellers
are bred or. have. their iirsi calves. They are 01 top breeding and well
crown out. Seldom c.,n you .eled from 10 many to' let your replace-
ment helle.. or the start 01 a reglst ered berd. •

On October 1 will be our IIrst Here lord Feeder Call Sale. &0 .elecled
calves will .ell Individually lor ·4·H projects. Over 1000 bead 01 the best

�:e�n c���:ad':: Kansas and. nel''Ib orin, .tate. will .ell In ,roups 01, 10

Write 10 r catalog

Gene Sundgren, Sales ManagerP. Q. Boll. 1U '. Phone 7.2848
Salina Ransa.

October 9th, Kin'sley,' Kansas
Kinsley Sales Barn � Sale at 1 :00 o'clock

Guy Chapin Disposal Sale of

50 Head of Registered Shorthorns
and Robert J. Crockett & Sons

Reduction - Sale of 25 Head
Featuring the bloQdfines of Hillcroft Victory, Maxwalton Harvester,
Edellyn Campeon Mercury, Duke of Killearn, Royal Favorite, Pittodrie

. Upright, Kelbutn Bugler and College Premier.
.

Write for catalog:
"

GUY' CHA�IN, KinsleY8 Kansas

37
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'140 Head of the Type
HEREFORDS That Made.

)

Kansas' . Flint Hills Famous, SELL

Thursday, Octob,r' 9
.

at tlJe Ranch

STARTING AT 12 NOON

:PAXICO, KANSAS

JO ROYAL DOMINO 59

Baca R. Domino 7
�071319 10JR

Royal Domino 10
2893596

Baea M. Reality 44
3406165

{Real
Prince D. 13

2456804
Miss Jr. Domino 1
2915426

I
WHR Royal Dom. 51
WHR Donna Dom. 63
WHR Reality 13
Lady Domino C. 51

.

1
Real Prince Dom. 33
Lena Domino
0. PrInce Dom. Jr.
Malena MischIef

Real's Lady 13
3474907

Including 110 Registered Hereford
20 outstanding commercial Heifers. 10 top 4-H Club Steers. The sale
features the get and service of JO Royal Domino 59th (pictured) and
Real Nuggett 89th has 6 'sons, 11 grandsons, 34 daughters and 26
granddaughters selling.
The get of this bull are noted for having good type, good heads, with. sizeenough to suit commercial cattlemen and they are all good, mellow, yellowcoated cattle, This famed old 'bull was in active service in our herdvunttl
he was 14 years old, BWF Dujse Pride is a three-quarter brother to the
top-selling bull in the L, L. Jones & Son Sale, selling at $15,100. He is also
by the same sire that sired the record top-selling bull ($15,000) at the 1951
Sunflower Futurity, and the top-selling bulls at the 1949 and 1950 Sun-
flower Futurity Sales. .

Write for . catalog to

BELLYACRES RANCH
BILL TRUE, Owne�, Paxico, Kansas'

Ge�e Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farm!lr

Reduction
,

Sale of Intermill'5
HEREFORDS

October 2
.1

MANKATO, KANSAS
(Sale to be held at Sales Pavilion.)

15 Bulls including UUU Impression 2 by WHR Helmsman 18,
dam by WHR Adventure 17 and 14 of his sons 12 to 14 mos. ��d.These bullo are well developed. 1I100t of their dams are by � True 1I10id 26.

35 Females-l0 with calves at side and balance will calve in
early spring by UUU Impression 2.

Most or me �(/w. are daughters of -our former herd sire WHR Tru\ 1I10id 26.

For catalogs write -

WENDELL INTERMILL, Mankato, Kansas
Attend the NCK Hereford Sale at BeUeville, on October S

Gene Watson, Auctioneer

FOR SALE

REG. HEREFORD BULLS��REG. ANGUS BULLS
Twelve to seventeen months old .. ( ..

DA�S �"JENNINGS, Olpe, !ian;
, ,
,

Ka.._sas Duroc Breeders
"Annual Registered

Boar and Gilt Sale'I

Friday, October 3, .1952.
4-H Barn, Free FairgroundS

Topeka, Kansas
26 breeders thrtiout the state are

consigning their top hogs.
26 top Quality Boars October 4and .

30 Outstandi'ng Gilts W:HI' Be Ou'r 'Next 1ss
Show at 10 A. M.-Sale at 1 P. M. Ads for the Classifi�d and L1ve�For catalog write sec�on must be in our ban 2�DEAN BELL� Secr�tar·Y -. .: Fnday. SeRtember . ,

",
�

U,b"non, Kansas' , 'If ).':our lid Is:late, ·senltit·in SP�- ,Col: Be'ri' PoweD, A�oneep ,

D"elivery, to 9� K!uiIl&S �':... •
........io.,_0_n_w_.a_tI}l_b_�,_D_�_ �

..e_w._.8�_.�I "..... KaAau�!ropeka. __.'

Beef CATTLE
REG. ,ANGUS ���s t�n�rHs'�:Jsb�or�altiPrlnee Eric a good breeding grandson of PrtncaEric of Sunbeam. .

�HESTNUT &: RAILSBAOK, Quinter. Kansas

Sunflower Farms ANGUS

11
Herd Sires:

Eve", PrInce Revolution 2nd
Homeplaee EUeenmere S04th.
.Ever. Prince of Sonftower.

Cattle of botli sexes for sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some of the tog wInners

:�I�S sr����ufa:��e c�tnlf''';. I�t:� �no:':eda':.�
good.breedtng stock pay us a, visit. ,

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim. Keith and Bob Swartz, Owners

He,eford Dispersion
Lak. City, ,Kansas

. SEPTEMBER 3'0, 1952
250 HEAD

?o'&rI::�dJi:I!.���'!. ����Rli:�Domino .3 by JlIW La::'I Domino 67th. Also

�;"'"3�!,::b�:da\"r:311:'';1f:�s�0�s ��II�e���:t'
of which are old enough to ,wean.

o.ffering . includes Silver Domino,
Real Domino, Larry Domino and
WHR bloodlines.

Write f;'r catalog
GEO. L. FRITZ

LAKE OITY, KANSAS

50 pages of profitable
, suggestions and
intllrelting pictures on

selecting. br.eding.
fitting and showing
Angus ... absolutely
f,ee to yo�. Ask for
"Cattle Raisin'i' at ita
'Best." · Put your name

.

and add,e .. on a card,
and send now to �

AMERICAN AN�lis ASSOCIATIO.'
CHICAGO 9. ILLINOI' /

2,000 Feeder Calves
for Sale

Friday, Oct. 3, 1952
Sale starts 10 A. M. sharp.

Herington Livestock Auction Co. l!

Herington, Kansas I

For InformatIon call:

c. C. Wendt, Phone 316
M. F. Bevan, rhone 120

. �GTON,KANSAS

':1.1","1'
Berkshire Hogs Increase Net Profits
�r'f�nlorm�����rn'e�fI't:�atbue:et �g�alf:faOfP���,!l,jbreeders.

AMERIOAN BERKSJUBE ASSOOIATION
601-M West 1I10nroe, Springfield. nUnols

OUR ANNUAL FALL SALE OF

CHESTER WHITE 'HOGS
OF OCTOBER 6

-

HAS BEEN OANOELLED

�:arr ¥�:s.:'tt':f��f_�lnJi boo�rau:�a�rt;��
�b':,1' 8���a :;�"ge�����ft\°��1' c�::!crf�

ROY KOCH, Bremen, Kania.
.

'-�'�'- ..• :.1.14�
. FOR S'ALE-200 head medlUlll

DUROe BOARS ind GIWillard Waldo, DeWitt" Neb�

THURSDAY

- Octo,�er �;-6, 1952
SpoHed Po�an@ at·1:00 P.

.Durocs at 7:30 P. M.
FAIRGROUNDS

Fairbury, Nebraska
WAYNE L. DAVIS

Jllahaska, Kansas '

VERN HARDENBERGER
Narka, Kans"s

·ShoW Window'Event for
Kansas D1trocs

Boar and Gilt Sa
at Fann, 1:80 P. M.

,Ame�icus, Kansas,
Sat., October 1'1, 19
Entire offering sIred by !\laster Collslrll'$1,900 IllInois junIor and reserve grand c

g�ogr��J,�!:;'I�e:Pl09��;b�VeOJ tg� �r�goBll�nhamplon boar of Mlnneso.tll, 1950. New b
Ing, 8: clean .hea�thY .����; ;_�end ror cata

A bltyer' opporfunlty.
Willis' �u�ton, Americus1 K

. PUREBRED REGISTERED HAMPS
Bred and Open Gilts. A few very goodboars. Cholera Immune and very good blood
PrIced rlght'JOHN G�REIS &:-SONS
Wamego, J(anMas .

Reg. Spott�d. Po'cind Chi

Boar & Gilt ,Sal
October 16

9

(Night Sale)
North Central Kansas Free Fair Gr.

BelievUle, Kansas
.25 Gilts and Boars

GOOd, rugged,. stnlDg farmers boa",

CLl

ED PACHTA, Belleville, Ka

Duroc
.Gi.1
October 6', 1952

\ ,

1:00 P. M. Fairgrounds 60 Rc
20 Tel
SOpc
5 T

Kansas
����I�I�i
Popular
Our go!
Bourl ar
of chole
cattle «

�reViOU!
i�l�i���

""'or (

C.
Route 1

Cb

Hu
C

Beloit, Kansas
, I J

25 BOARS and 25 GILTS
SIred by Royal PIoneer. the Liner and
Promoter. There wsu be 2 fenture lillCr�ri�K6�a���:�sV:��:a ��:r::y 1��a��!�e:�l'e
have some plga from olH:.lal ton iJtte{�.Royal Pioneer boar sIred 2-ton litters
Sears proJect In Cloud county. Thelluchampion barrow and the heavIest 4-
'In Republic cotin�y was bred by us. WU'an average of 9'4 pIgs per lltter on
tbls sprIng.

. SIDNEY C. JOHNSON & SO
Jl&mestown, K.a.ns3s

• AUCTIONEERS

HAROLD TON
Auctioneer and

.

Complete
Sales Service

.

Write, phone or IV

Haven, Kallsas



Dairy CATTLE

LOCUST LU AYSHIRES
BULLS ARE ALL SOLD.

The past season Jlas been very
good. we are completel), sold
out of bulls. We are now book
Ing orders for bull calves.

\ ���'s���J:l�it t¥'''at��uTJ'��
terest you. vlsftors are always
welcome.

.

LOCUST LEA FARIIIS, Eftlngbam. Kan.
Mr••and IIlr•• John C, Kea.

202 REGISTERED
AYRSHIRES

On� of the largest Ayrshire Sales ever hel� In

the MIddle West. Sale date. September 29-30.
'These cattle have-

<,

PRODUCTION-TYPE-BREEDING
.

and Bang's. tested-Calfhood
VaccInated.

Owners

CLARK & BOYD
,RUlli" 2 We.t Liberty. OhIo

Fur Sale Oatalog write Sale IIlanagers
.

AYRSHIRE SALES OF AMERICA
'Frank �'. Dicke. Pedigrees, New Breme"". O.

A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald

Rotherwood
JERSEYS
Hutchinson, Kansas

for Sale

9 Reg. Jersey Cows
3 to 7 years, milking 3 to 5 gal. per day.
Part just fresh, some springers, classified
Good Plus. Large cows.l RegIstered Jersey
BIIII, 15 months Standard-Vol breeding. '

4 Itt'glstered Jersey Helfer Oalves. 6 monthS'
old. Females are calfhood vaccinated and of
Sybil breeding. A real production' group.
Priced 54,000 for group.

CLARE MAR JERSEY FARM
PRINOETON.KANSAS

6 miles east. 21h north or Princeton. Kan.

10th Annual Kansas
GUERNSEY BREEDERS

CONSIGNMENT SALE
FAIRGROUNDS

Hutchinson, Kansas
October 21, 1952

SALE AT 1:00 P. 111.

60 Reg. Guernseys at Auction'
20 Top �ows-20 Bred Heifers
5 Ope_p1ieifers-1 0 4-H Heifers
5 Top Herd Sire ProspectsKansas Breeders are going "All Out" in

ConsIgnIng their Tops to this 10th Anlver
sar y Sale. Top production, pleasing type and
S�ular breeding wlll be features of the sale.

'oJrl gi'�3 on:lf{;�g,r: a%O�on�n���k�b ��d
��tCthlolce animals to this sale. ifhe quality of

� consigned far exceeds that of any

f�e�,?us sale. This -will be your opportunity
hnp

e ect seed-stock to start a new herd or
rove Y9ur present.
For catalog and. other· InformatIon write

R
C. J. GRABER, Secretaryflute 1 Newton, Kan.Ohas, Oole, Auctioneer. Welllngtdn

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective February I, 1951

'"' Column Inch (5 lines) ... $3.50 per Issue

1 Column Inch •..•..•.... $9.80 per Issue
The ad costing $3.60 Is the smallest ac

cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third' 'Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3���kel��¥e::i���n�e?o�:� be received on

IIUKE \VlLSON. Livestock Editor
912 Kansa. Avenue

.'o.n888 Farmer Topeka, Kansas

•

Dairy CATTLE

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BC'LL
Good bloodlines, 18 mon ths old, large enough for
servtce. Reasonable.

FRANK YOST. Route 2. SaUna, Kansas

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Gholce Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss
Calves, Yearlings and llfrlnglng Heifers. Dellv-

8':gnl� ll��r���� �;'�k. 'Nebr., BX. 48: Ph. 1419
Choice 2-Year-Old Bred Box Brand

HEIFERS
Located near Cottonwood Falls, Kan. Write or
call

EVAN KOGER. ROBBINS RANOH
Cottonwood Fall. Kan •• Phone 4111

WANTED
211 �tf8� p�\�r;�ds'I,'�I111��rsde

s¥�'A'J'�'§edi-�R��� \'fr���U.\'I�,bt';,�:,nrldo

Ayrshire Dispersal
October 1, 1952

Sale at 1 :00 P. M. - State Fairgroun�s

Hutchinson, Kansas
Owner, CHAS. ZIMMERMAN; Sterling, .Kan.

50 HEAD
lierd has been on Terd Test and is classified. An Approved Dam that just
finiShed a record of 13,397 lbs. milk and 551 lbs. fat and 4 of her daughters
are selling. as are a number of daughters of A;PPROVED -:,ires. More Ap
prOVed breeding than has ever been offered m a.ny sale m �he west. 21
cows and first calf heifers. 8 heifers close to calvmg. 8 yearlmgs and the
rest heifer calves from 12 months to}faby calves. Tb. and Ba�g!s tested.

For. catalogs write

G. FRED WILLIAMS, Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kan..

Mike Wllson, Auctioneer

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
TWO POLLED

MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
Dark reds, 8 to 10 months old. Farm located 1
mile east, 1'4 miles north of MllIer Junction.

1\1A,X ORAIG, Osage City. Kansas

RUSSELL McDANIELS'

DJ:aft Pr�duction Sale of

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Felt, Oklahoma

Monday, October 6
1 P. M.

85 Top Quality Dual Purpose Cows,
Bred and Open Heifers and Bulls.
Royal bloodlines.

For a catalog write to

Roy Pauli, Sale Mgr.
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Remember the '

J. E. KRAUS & SONS

Dispersal Sale of
45read.

.

Registered

Milking Shorthorns
at the Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Sat., Sept. 27, 1952

1:00 P,'M.

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
tllZP PlaIR Avenue Topeka. KaD.

Disper.sal·HOLSTEIN ,Sale �
Friday, October 10, 1952, at farm, 5112 miles west of COUNCIL
GROVE on highway SON. 2 miles south back east lI2 ",ile, or 6

miles sQuthwest of Council Grove on Helmick Road.
.

40 head of Holstelns-5 regIstered, 23 cows fresh or heavy .prlng.,-s, 10 head bred heifers
corning 2 years. All tested for Bang'. and Tb. 8 head yearling heifers. calfhood vacetnated

I
An unusual lot of high producing cows and heifers In excellent condition.
Full line of machInery and household goods, feell-sllage, alfalfa and prairie hay.

Selling all on account of ill health, including the farm of 240 acres,
well Improved.

.

Lunch on ground. Sale begins at 10 :SO A. ·ill.
R. M. WORLEY, Owner, Council Grove, Kansas

"THE SUNFLOWER SPECIAL"

The Kansas
.'

·HOLS.TEIN
State/��I� rSALE�s�

THE 10TH ANNUAL. SALE �

H'erington, Kan.-October 8th, 1952r
65 Head of Selected Reg. Holsteins
Consigned by 36 Kansas member

breeders
25 �����al�?:�si)leJh(�r�eg��df�����n:�d�a �����:
25 Bred Heifers, representing the best of Kansas blood

lines and sire's.
10 Open Helfers.
·11 Selected Bulls. They represent the most Gold Medal

inheritance and high records ever consigned to a
state sale. They have type to equal the production.

15 Helfer Calves, born after July I, 1952. They are
choice ones this year.

.

County Agents and'Club Leaders Take Note

THE CONSIGNORS:
SlfCr?RB:�S.�I�:tl':.r;. h��W :;�tvllAk"l'���s, Larned
• DAWDY. SaUna LLOYD SCHULTZ, Pretty Prairie

• JOSEPHS" H01\(£. Abllen0 LUTHER SHETLAB, Conway Springs
�lm��\\t�bl���s e8�HIJ�lWJlis���*ro�ARl\I. Clcunvater
LEWIS TOPJ..IFJtJ Formosa It¥r:.mi�8:��'CI��,!\���e�IPTf:'f)(r�8E.�I:naddam WlIl. l\IUDOE. Gridley
EDWIN OHLDE Unn RAY1\IOND BOLLl\fAN. Ellna

mIRil1E:B��H,«�:::::� &���lJ��fty IJ.,a�'!JO; Girard
LEROY JOHNSTON & SO!'!..j\farysvllle MARTIN DICIHNSON. Homewool!
HARVEy·BEOHTELHEIlI....,..., Sabetha KENNETH BENEDIOT. Loutsbura
OAROL PULTS. Horton ARTHUR JENSEN, Olathe View Dairy,

,��Jl t..r£J:.��;�i:.erlngton l\1:?��W'J)AIRY FARM CO.,

�: k: JJ'.t:Ei'o� ,S�';-;III��l����nson �����rllgmT:.a¥'�;:ka
R. L. Evans, Hutchinson Chairman of the Sale Committee, says "I think we have
the best consignment of cattle that have ever gone to a state sale in Kansas/'
Order your banquet tickets NOW for the uolsteln-Get-together at Herington. the evening

of October 7. Guaranteed fun and entertainment. Send check for $1.30 for each ticket to W. H.
1I10tt Herlngtonl Kan.Sale of 4-H ea ves at 11 o·clock. October 8. and the sale of adult cattle follows Immediately.
Sale under the direction and management of the State Safe committee: R. L. Evans, Hutch

Inson, Ohalrman; R. O. Ohamberlaln� Olpe; and Quentin J. KubIn. 1\lcPherson.
Hotel headquarters: Hotel Daily and Hotel Liggett, Herington

Send for catalog to

T. HOBART McVAY, Sec., Nickerson, Kan.
1II1ke Wilson for I{ansa. Farme-r.

THIS "ROVEN SON OF "BURK'E" and 30 0' His Offspring
SELUNG AT AUCTION .:

The O. L.' E. Edwards
* 'DISPERSA� *
TB ACC. Hl:RD. BANG'S TESTED· VACC.

65 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Sale at State Fairground. Pavilion

TOP,EKA, KANSAS
Starting Promptly at 12 :00 Noon

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6TH

--,¥PABST BURKE LAD STAR

Born 6-15-44. Olaas : "V.G." "Proven Sire"
in HIR (H·F Asa'n 01 A.) 10 dam-daut. pain,
2x 30Sd baets : Dau ta. ave. 431 lba. fat, 3.56%,
12,100 lbs , M., an all-plus proving. An own
son of "Burke" Irorn 735-1b. found. cow.

THE DETAILS IN BRIEF
This Is a dl.persal of every ,alable animal
In the nne herd develo.Qed by MR. C. L.
E. EDWARDS, Topeka, Kan., In 21 years
In HIR. Record cows in 'ale up to 712
lb •• fat on 2x. In addition to 30' by
"Lad Star," are 15 by high-rec. son of
IIRoamer,". who also will sell. Also sen
Ing daughters of "Pabst Roamer," and
other Pabst sires .. See illustrated ads in
Sept. I••ues Hol.·Frle•. World.
The Catalogue: Large illu.trated book,
sont by First Class Mall, 50c per COpy.

A. W. PETERSEN, Sale Mgr.
Oconomowoc, Wis.

,<."" �
���ff"

;.$."'" s.""'"
�

�

"x "

Pictured .bove: A pair of representative daugh
tera of Pablt Burke Lad Star lelling in thi.
sale, They are clean-cut in type and superb
in udder. and dairy quality.
,)

.

October 15-The 6tlr Annual Tri-State
BROWN SWISS, SALE
Write now for a sale catalog. It gives the information
you would like to have, about the 50 HEAD ·SELLING.

;.h�s ���rl��tl��intdoeOft :�:it�\�gto�nated:����lial;;��al?�f£�;;����s
This Year We Sell 45 Fem�les and 5 Bulls
They are from good herds ot Kansas, l\lIssourl and l,"cbrasl(&..

Sale Held at the TOPEKA KANSASKansas Free Fair Grounds ,

For sale catalog weite to

ROSS R. ZIMMERMAN; Sale Secretary
• ABBYVILLE. KANSAS

Auctioneers-Bert Powell. Charles Cole. !\like Wilson



.' J.' V,!:':. _

, .

ForuYear-after-Year"'I)EPENDABILIT'(.;You Can't Beaf PIONEER· »

Backed by the oldest commercial corn
.

breeding program-started in 1913-:
you would natur�lIy expect PIONEER
to offer all of the wanted qu�lities ·of"·
a sound hybrid":"such as Strong, Vigor.
ous Germination-Thrifty, Even Stands
-Standability-Proper Maturity - and
Efficiency of Picking.

-

But -where PIONEER really shines is in
its ability to produce big "crib-busting"

yields of sound quality. You can count
on PIONEER - year-after·Year - to
wring out every last bushe] your
�eather and soil are capable of

.

produci�g.
.

\

Please remember - PIONEER is THE
Hybrid that Offers More Of What

.

Farmer,s 'W:ant Mos.t - BIGGER and
.

MORE PROFITABLE YIELDS of sound
quality corn•.

GARST &. THOMAS Hybrid Corn Company, COON RAPIDS, IOWA

-,

!

! ••• lead tile Fleld In Yleld,

SEE YOUR
PIONEEIt. SALESMAN'

NOW!

let him help you select
--

the PIONEER Var.ieties
best adapted to the spe
cific conditions �f your
own farm.


